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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical . — 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
in lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



THOMAS A. EDISON PAPERS 

A SELECTIVE MICROFILM EDITION 
PART II 

(1879-1886) 

REEL 63 

DOCUMENT FILE SERIES (DOC-23) 

D-82-040 through D-82-056 
("Electric Light - Foreign - United Kingdom - 

Edison's Indian & Colonial Electric Light Company, Ltd." 
through "Telephone - Foreign — United Kingdom") 



1882. Electric Light - Foreign - United Kingdom - 
Edison's Indian & Colonial Electric Light Company, Ltd. (D-82-040) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of Edison's Indian & Colonial Electric Light Company, Ltd., which was 
organized in the United Kingdom in 1882 to market the Edison electric light system 
in Australasia, Ceylon, India, and South Africa. Included is a Prospectus issued by 
the company, dated June 12, 1882. , 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: bills; duplicate copies of selected 
documents; copies of cable messages filmed in Letterbook, LM-001 (Letterbook 
Series). 
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
os "| this Company "TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages Only on conditions, Mmiting its Habitity, 

Je ve ore conten ried agatnet PO rate eA ee to tho sonding station for comparison, ; ny 
oa the Company will not hold itsel¢ Tate for errors or delaysin transmission or delivery Of Unrepeated jorsagon. y 
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A U Si A. R. BREWER, Beo’y, f NORVIN GREEN, President. 
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[FROM GEORGE W. SOREN] 

Yorm Wo, 3. . : ee las a see Saree . ere ams ae, bigooes ; , 

> THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
. “This Company TRANSMITS and NELLV ERS mesenges only on conditions limiting {ts Habllity, which have been assentéd toby tho néndef of the followi

ng mesangy, f “ 

¢ Yrrors can be sarded ngninat ouly hy Popul nis A Mensage back to the sending etation for comparison, ‘and the company will ‘not hold Staclf Hable for. errors or delays in, 

tranamiraion or delivery of Unrepoatod Messages, boyand the amount of tolla paid thereon, nor in any case where the claim’ fs not presented in writlng within alxty days, 

after sending the meaance, * : wale te coe , + 
Coed ng te TN EMATED MESSAGE, and {a delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named abave, 
THOS. T, EOKERT, General Manager. . 

"NUMBER “gent by ‘| REC'D T 

_ NORVIN GREEN, President, 
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FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. | 
a 

To the Directors of 

Giisows Judie and Colonial Glearic Company, Bimited, 

a 

Gentlemen, 

Having paid to your Bankers the sum of & being a deposit of 10s. ‘ser Share, 

I request you to allot me_______________ Shares of £5 each in the Company, and I agree to accept such 

Shares or any less number that may be allotted to me upon the terms of the Prospectus, dated 12th June, 1882, 

and the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company, and I authorise you to register me as 

the holder of the Shares allotted to me. 

Signature in full. 

Address 

Description, 

as Indian and Colonial Gleatrig age Mimited, 

BANKERS’ RECEIPT, 

— 

C= - ; June, 1882. 

Beceibed o- 

the sum of Pounds, on account of 

“Enison’s Inpran AND Cotonzan, Exzoreio Company, Limrren, being the Deposit of 10s. per Share upon 

application for __ Shares of £5 each of the Company. 

For 



/— ye igh Memorandum of Association — 
lie the. OF 

EDISON'S EDISON'S INDIAN & COLONIAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
a LIMITED. 

INDIAN AND COLONIAT, ELECTRIG = 7 ee Ne 
, COMP ANY, . LIMITED, : a "Ant, ‘The name of tho Company is “Ep1aon’s INDIAN AND COLONIAL Huxorntc Bry Dnarep,” 

2nd. Tho registored office of the Company will bo situate in England, — 

| 

Unt, The objects for which the Company is established are :— 

(1) Acquiring and working the patents, letters of. registration, oxclusive privileges, and patent rights granted to 
Thomas Alva Edison in relation to tho application of electricity or magnetism as a lighting, heating, and 

i motive agent, and otherwise, in so far as the. same patents, lottora of registration, exclusive privileges, and 
' . patent rights respectively relnto to Australasia, South Africa, India, and: Coylon, and for that purpose adopting 
\ and carrying into effect (with or without any modifications which muy bo agroed upon) tho agreement 

: mentioned in the introduction to the Articles of Association, : 

‘ ; “  (@) Applying for and obtaining and acquiring, hy purchase or otherwise, and using and disposing of letters patent, 

a \ brevets Winvention, licenses, concesstons, grants, Inws, and authorities, for or in respect of inventions relating 
en as t ! to tho production, transmission, distribution, aud application of Electricity, Magnetiam, Light, or Power, and 
r . 7 : : the extraction of metals or ores hy and other utilization of any of such inventions or any Inventions of 1 like 

£ i 2 character or any interest,therein upon any terms. ‘ ic 

4 .t (83) Doing all such things (including making and carrying forward applications for or disclaimers of all or any of the 
: ; above) ns may bo doemed expedient for using or otherwise obtaining the full benefit of the patents and 

4 inventions for the time being belonging to the Company, or in which it is interested. 

‘ (4) Producing and supplying and granting licenses for the production and supply of Electricity or Electric currents or 
j force, and providing and supplying and granting licenses for the provision and supply of light, heat and 

r : i motive-power, wholly or in part by moans of Electricity or Electric currents or force, 2 

, PROSPEG I US, ae : (6) Manufacturing, importing, purchasing, using, selling, licensing, hiring, leasing and dealing with engines, 

machinery, apparatus, materials, and things for any of tho purposes of the Company. 

= (6) Acquiring, constructing, selling, letting, hiring and using lands, houses, and buildings for any of the purposes of 
the Company, 

(7) Procaring tho Company to be constituted or incorporated ns a corporation-or association in India or in any 
H colony or foroign country, 

(8) Amalgamating with any other Company ; solling and tranaferring all or any part of the Company’s business or 
property ; taking over the whole or any part of the property or business of any other Company or undertaking 

. cartying on any business which the Company is’ authorised to carry on; subscribing for, acquiring, taking, 
re = holding, selling, distributing and disposing of shares or securities of any such Company, or undertaking, and 

ea a? . ne ‘ issuing shares or securities of this Company for tho purpose of offecting any such amalgamation or operation 
ot : ? : : or otherwise, taf ; * 

(9) Acquiring the goodwill or any interest in any trade or business similar or analogous to any trade or business which 
the Company are anthorised to carry on, 

any of the purposes of the Company, 

(IL) Promoting and forming subsidiary Companies or Assoclations, for or in conneetion with any of tho purposes of the 
Company, and taking, holding, and disposing of any shares or securitica thereof, 7‘ 

(12) Making and issuing mortgages, obligations and other securities for money and ordinary preference and guaranteod 

shares, and paying off, redeeming and accepting surrendera of any such securitics or shares, 

£ ‘ (18) Doing all or any of the mattors aforesaid, alone or in conjunction with, or as agents for other Companies or 
~ 6, LomBarRD Street, Lonpon, =. persons, oa : ; 

TEMPORARY OFFICES :-— 

¢ 

[ (10) Making and carrying into offect contracts and agreements with any other Company, Corporation or persons for 

{ 
1 

) 
i 
} 

7 f (14) Doing all such other things as aro incidental or conducive to tho attainment of tho above objecta, 

. i “4th, ‘Tho lability of the Membora ts limited, 
—_- 5th, ‘Tho capital of the Company is £250,000, in ‘40,000 A Shares of £6 each, upon which a cumulative proferentini dividend : Blades; Kast & Blades, Printer, 23, Abchtreh Lane, 2.0, 4 after the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, is paynble, and 10,000 B shares of £6 cach. Tho whole of the B shares, and 6000 of tho 

ar } A shares are to be issued as fully-pnid shares. Any shares of which the capital of tho Company may from time to time consist, may 
i be divided into difforent classes, and may have such proforenco, guarantee, and privilege, na between thomselyes, ag shall bo determined 

q i by tho regulations of the Company oxisting from time to timo, 

Ai : 
ete OB cementite mmm ae F eT, ae 



7 EDISON'S 
INDIAN AND COLONIAL ELECTRIC 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 
CAPITAL-£250,000, 

In 40,000 A Shares and 10,000 B Shares of £5 each. 

Issue of 85,000 A Shares, with 6 per cent. cumulative preferential dividend, and 

participation in further profits. 

11,000 of these Shares have. been already applied for, and will be allotted in full. 

ne 

10/- per Share payable on Application. 

20/- 54 s » Allotment. 

Further Calls will be made as required, but It is not anticlpated that any Call will be made dure the next 

‘81x months. 

a ee 

= Bivestors ; 

‘THe Mosr Hon. Txr MARQUIS OF TWEEDDALE (Chairman). = 

Tue Hon, W. ST. JOHN BRODRICK, M.P., 29, Lower Seymour Street. 

HENRY SCHLESINGER, Esq., 5, Kensington Park Gardens (late of the firm of Messrs. Naxyor, 
Benzon & Co., London, and Messrs. Naytor & Co., U.S.A.) 

CoLovEL THE Hon. W. LE POER TRENCH, R.E., 3, Hyde Park Gardens. 

Sir GEORGE WARRENDER, Bant., of Lochend, N.B. 

Consulting Electricians : 

Mn. THOMAS ALVA EDISON. 

Mr. EDWARD H. JOHNSON. 

Bankers ; 

Messrs. GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE &.Co., 67, Lombard Street, London, E.O. 

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, EDINBURGH. 

Solicitors: . 

Messrs; BIROHAM & Co., 26, Austin Friars, London, E.C. 

* Prokers ; 
Messrs. ARTHUR ANDERSON & Co., 30, Throgmorton Street, London, E.C. 

Secretary (pro tem.) 

_Mr.- CAMERON BROOK.’ 

Temporary Offices ; 

No. 6, LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

PROSPECTUS. 

Turs Company has been formed. for the purpose of acquiring and, using in the Empire of India, Gayton; 

Australasia and South Africa, the ‘rights and privileges of Mr. Thomas Alva Edison, relating to the 

application of. Electricity or Magnetism as » lighting, heating, or motive agent (except the application 

thereof for the purpose only of locomotion on railways or tramways or common roads, and except also the 

right of the Cape Government to use an installation which has been already sent out to them), and for the 

other objects specified in the Memorandum of Association, a print of which is in the fold of this Prospectus. 
t 



A large number of Patents or Letters of Registration have been obtained by Mr. Edison for India and the Colonies of Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, and New Zealand, alljof which are secured to the Company. Applications for Patents or Registrations: have been or will be made in the 
last-named Colonies, and in South Australia, Tasmania, West Australia, South Africa, and Ceylon, 
which when obtained will belong to the Company, without any further. payment except the cost of ' making or completing such applications. 'S a ee 

In addition to the above, the Company has acquired a most important advantage in the right to - 
patent and use in Australasia, South Africa, India, and Ceylon, all Mr. Edison’s improvements which 
may be made during the term of five years, from the 12th day of June, 1882, No further 
payment will accrue to Mr. Edison on the Company exercising this right. After the expiration of the 
term of five years the Company will have the option of acquiring all additions arid improvements 
made and patented by Mr. Edison on payment of such sums as may from time to time be agreed on 
or fixed by arbitration in case of difference. The only reservation in favor of Mr. Edison is in respect 
of locomotion on railways, tramways, or roads. 

The Edison Incandescent Lamp is unequalled for domestic and general illumination, and is suitable for all places where a steady, brilliant light, absolutely safe in its production and use, is required. 
It is peculiarly adapted for India and other tropical countrics, as it will be unaffected by Punkehs and wind currents, and emits comparatively little heat. When once fixed it requires no skilled labour, but can be 
attended to by an ordinary native or other servant. 

The Edison System, however, docs not merely comprise a particular form of lamp, dynamo or regulator, but is a comprehensive whole, embracing every detail essential to the economical, reliable, and safe production and distribution of Electricity for the innumerable purposes to which it can be applied, whether in connection with light, heat, or motive-power. It includes many ingenious and effective devices believed to be peculiar to this system, some of which are referred to in the following extract | from a lecture at the Society of Arts, by Mr. W. H. Preece, F.R.S., Electrician to the Post Office, . which affords important independent testimony to the above statements :— 

“ The completeness of Mr. Edison’s exhibit was certainly the most noteworthy object in the [Paris] exhibition. Nothing seems to have been forgotten, no detail missed, There we saw not only the boilers, engine, and dynamo-machine, but the pipes to. contain the conductors; the. conductors themselves, heavy and massive,—for Mr-Edison recognizes the waste of energy that must ocour in small conductors, —the insulation, the fixtures, the brackets, the safety catches, the lamps, devices to avoid the effects of expansion and contraction through changes of temperature, meters to measure the current used, regulators to control the consumption of fuel.” i * : “Mr, Edison’s system has been worked out in detail, with a thoroughness and mastery of the subject that can extract nothing but eulogy from his bitterest opponents. Many unkind things have been said of Mr. Edison and his promises; perhaps no one has been severer in this direction than myself. It is some gratification for me to be able to announce my belief that he has at last solved the problem that he set himself to solve, and to be able to 

The Safety-catch, above referred to, is an invention for preventing danger from fire in case of the conductors generating heat by reason of breakage or other accidental injury. 

The system may be seen in full operation on Holborn Viaduct, where the street extending from Holhorn Circus to Old Bailey, the Oity Temple, Two Hotels, the Entrance to the London, Chatham & Dover Railway Station, Messrs. Spiers & Pond’s Restaurant, and numerous shops and Offices are lighted up from a Central Station. The Lamps give out very little heat, they may be grasped by the naked hand without danger or inconvenience, are free from odour and give off no products of a poisonous or noxious character. 

This Oompany, deriving as it does its rights and privileges direct from Mr. Edison will be a parent Company. It will be prepared to undertake the business of a Lighting and Power Company, by lighting up towns, public buildings, manufactories, barracks, and residences, and supplying power by means of electricity; and in order to enlist local capital and influence will grant licenses to Corporations and local Companies to carry on a similar business. 

With a view to the early commencement of active operations the Directors have made arrangements for purchasing a number of Mr. Edison's lamps, dynamos, and other materials which are now in London ready for shipment to some of the principal centres of population and industry within the Company's field of operations. Mr. Edison has agreed, until 1st January, 1888, to 8 Dynamos; Lamps, and other specialties of his system, of his own manufacture, 

‘ 
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The consideration to be paid for the property and rights secured to the Company is the sum of 
£26,000 in cash, 5,000 A Shares, fully paid and ranking as such for dividend, and ‘10,000 B Shares, 
fully paid, upon which no dividend will be paid until after the A Shares have received a cumulative 
dividend of 6 per cent. per annum. The surplus profits available for dividend, after payment of the 6 per 
cent. of cumulative dividend on the A Shares will be divided equally between A and B Shares until the 
A Shares shall have received a dividend equal to 10 per cent. The remaining profits, subject to a 
percentage payable to the Directors, will then be divided equally between the A and B Shares 
respectively, No promotion money will be paid. ; 

The Directors are in negociation for securing the services of an exceptionally competent Manager, 
who will be prepared to visit India and the Colonies whenever occasion may require. 

The only agreement entered into is dated 12th June, 1882, and made between THoxas ALVA 
Epison, of the first part; Gzorer Epwarp Gouravp, of the second part; and the Marquis of 
TWEEDDALE, The Honorable W. Sv. Joun Broprick, M.P., Henry Scunestwncrr, Colonel The 
Honorable W. Le Porr ‘Trenou, and Sir Groree WarreEnper, Bart., of the third part, and which is 
open to inspection (together with the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company) at the 
Offices of Messrs. Brronant & Co., Solicitors, 26, Austin Friars, London. : 

Applications for Shares must be made on the accompanying form, to be lodged with Messrs. Gury, 

Mrris & Co., of 67, Lombard Street, London, B.0., or the Commercial Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh, the 

Oompany’s Bankers, togother with a deposit of 10s. per Share. In case of no allotment being made, the 
amount of deposit will be returned in full. Where a smaller number of Shares are allotted than are 
applied for, the balance of the deposit will be applied towards payment of the amount payable on 
allotment. : 

Prospectuses and Forms of Application may be had of the Brokers, Messrs. A. ANpERSoN & Co., 
80, Throgmorton Street, E.0., and at the Temporary Offices of the Company, 6, Lombard Street, 1.0. 

‘Lhe Subscription List will be closed for London on or before Friday, the 16th inst., and for ‘the 

Country on or before Saturday, the 17th inst. , 

12th June, 1882. 
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This Company TRANAMITS and DELAVERS mecstages only on conditions limiting ita Habllity, which kave boon assanted to by tha sender of the followin message, 

” Rrrora cate be grimaat azainst only by Mpeatingy a mevenge back to the sending atation for comparison. ‘and the company. will not bata fteelf Hable for erro: - 

/ tranamlesion or delivery of Unrepoate Monsageu: beyond tho amount of tolls pald thereon, nor in an: 
after sending tha mrasaen, : : rs or delays tn Y case where the claim is not Presented tn writing witht Mt 6 In. sixty days 

This {ann UNIKEPRATED GE, nnd I9 delivercd by Tequest of the sendor, under the conditions Namo above, 
MESSA: 

THOS. T. EOEKERT, Goneral Manager, Goneral M 
_NORVIN GREEN, Prosidont, oe et a ey os Menlo Fare DoRO! 2 : : a 
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EDISON'S 

INDIAN AND COLONIAL 

* ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

LIMITED, 
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EDISON'S 

INDIAN AND COLONIAL 
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL ‘ ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

FOR A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC LICHTING, 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
CRYSTAI PALACE, 1042, 

OIPLOMA OF HONOUR, 
PARIS ELECTRIC EXHIBITION 1861, 

LIMITEO. 
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1882. Electric Light - Western Edison Light Company (D-82-041) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the Western Edison Light Company of Chicago, Illinois. Organized in May 1882, this company oversaw the installation of electric lighting plants in Chicago and the Midwest. Much of the correspondence is by George H. Bliss, general superintendent of the company. Related material can be found in the 
Primary Printed Collection (Company Records Series). 

All the documents have been filmed. 



‘Tux Epison Company is . Cuicaco AGENCY, 

For Iso.aren Ligurina. 

eed ea 

ALES CLS) 

ROOM 8, 143 LASALLE ST,, 
ea, 
ee 

e 

* Curcaco, Ini:,.wAvs.... 980,188 2 
Te - A. EDISON E80, , 

‘DEAR SIRE : 
MAU. EATON WRITES ME THAT 

POSSIBLY AN ARRANGENENT MAY BE MADE WITH 
GEN'L STAGER . a _ 

1 (NFER THIS APPLIES TO THE NORTH 
WEST. 1 WISH YOU WOULD WRITE ME PERSONAL- 
LY HOW THI9 1S .LIKELY. TO EFFECT MY RELATIONS 
WITH THE .COMPANY.s , 

THUS FAR 1 HAVE ONLY TWO LAMPS 

AND’ ONE. PRINTED SHEET . TO WORK WITH. .HAV= 

ING NO EXHIBIT aANO NO PRINTED MATTER ft CAN 

ONLY REACH PEOPLE 8Y PERSONAL SOLICITATION 

ANF THERE ¢S A LIMIT TO WHAT ONE MAN CAN 
no. | HAVE THE LIGHT UNDER CONBIDERATION 

BY AG ANY FIRST CLASS PARTIES AS COULD of 

SEEN” BY ONE PERSON. SINCE COMING «© | HERE 

4ANO AM GOING TO .SCOURE S0NE RESULTS, at 

TAKES TIME TO MARE APPOINTMENTS AND OfsCUSS 

THE LIGHT 90.483. TO REACH A .DECISION,. 
, TE THE COMPANY . WANTED. ME LTO SELL 

ENOUGH STOCK TO PLACE THIS AGENCY ON A FIAST 

CLASS BASIS OR DESIRED TO MAKE A. PERNANENT 

- CONTRACT ITN SUFFICENT FUNDS AT THE COMMAND, 
‘OF THE AGENCY TQ. CONDUCT THE BUSINESS ON 
A SCALE SULTEO TO. ITS ‘{MPORTANCE 1 CAN ‘f= 

CURE THE MONEY, 
4 CAN GET AS NUCH BUStNEGS’ WITH 

THE! PROPER NEANG AG -ANY ONE 

PLEASE POST ME AND ~ OBLIGE. 
yours,. woe SINCERELY ee 

a 
+ Sot 2 ci" ‘Ls Loa. : ma 

erm es cemanae am Hl a Aa art = eee a 
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| Poeeeete frtitor.e 
fant 

WESTERN ELECTRIC manctacronliggn, P.O, Box 1745, 

recs NEW YORK. 
ee 
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TES. y} a of eS rh 02-031 

‘Cutcaco. AGENCY, ile t 

ee "ROOM'S, ms LA SALLE ST., 
: 

: Epson Company. t 

ae IsoLaren Licwrnc.: 
‘ x! 

Cutan Is Hea! va flo, 188 2. 

THOS. OAS EDISON say 
7 DEAR SIRS. | 

: . aR MOORE. . FNFORMS RE. THAT" 

MA. INSALE. “48 Trae PERSON FROM WHO ALK. ELEec~ 
TROTYPES ' AND suts “whe OBTAINED 

: _ VCHAVE . avsRED “SEVERAL TIMES FOR THESE, 
AND HAVE NOT “"THUS FAR SECURED ANY. : 

, iF YOU wAN “HA R. SET OF ELECTROTYPES. 
. SENT ME CAN ET up A CIRGUEAR ADAPTED. Ta 

_ THE NEED HERE witH WH, Re OF - GREAT ‘SEA~ ae 
VICE. 

THE £ueetRotyPes|. Wee ‘coar ONEY A SuALL 

“SUM AND OTT With wage | THE! CHEAPEST ADVERT LSE= 
WENT 1 CAN USE watt MY . CIRCULARS, 

_ 1F THERE. 4s ANY g000 REASON WHY THs. 
AGENCY SHOULD NOT Have THESE: cuts PLease 
INFORM - ME, | 

SINCERELY Yours, 

oe AGgNT. 

er | 
LAA pw VEANYKYY 

ff lee / 

1 

Lo Saitek ree PT See ee er aeeme ised 

Ba ERiSQN COMPANY vv CHICAGO AGENCY, 
- « Room 3, 143 LaSatte St., 

fleet 
- CHICAGO, ILL. MAY....L2TH,..188 24 (ia 

sau": INSULL ‘€5@, 

MENLO PARK, Ne ue 
DEAR SIRE 

YOUR FAVOR OF THE OTH {8 AT 
‘HAND, 

THANKS FOR THE INFORMATION CONTAINED, 

tf THERE WILL BE ANY CONSIDERABLE DELAY 
IN FURNISHING THE ELECTAOTYPE PLEASE ADVISE 
AS 1 DO NOT WANT MY ARTICLE TO GET STALE 
AND (tT Whe @& BETTER TO PURLISH WITHOUT, 

PLEASE SAY TO MR, EDISON THAT GENE 
STAGER WILL HAVE HIS! COMPANY UNDER HEADWAY 
BEFORE THE CLOSE OF THE MONTH AND THAT HE 
HAS TEN OF THE RICHEST AND MOST INFLUENTSAL 
MEN IN THE CITY ABSOCIATED WITH HEM; 

SINCERELY yours, 

the. Me eB 
AGENT, 



nem ete a cea penmen es mee 

Anson Shed, President. é a 
dohn M, Clark, Vico Bro & Treas, 
D.H, Louderback, Soc'y, 

Dirocts 

Thoman, Editon. . a mn 
naon Stager, - moe es, Western Edison Light Company, 

Samuel Merl, 
Maram Kelthe , 
John M. Clark, , 

Aethony F Soaberger. 31 & 53 Wabash Avenue. 
Z, G, Slmmons. 

Cittcaco, ene sata ss al cealdaea aut 1882, 

FRIEND EDISONS F 

IN ADDITION TO “THE BIRERTORG OF rut WETERN COp CON~ 
SIDERABLE OF THE STOpK WILL BE DISTHIBUTEO AMONG SUCH WEN 
AS MARSHALL FIELD, GEO. . PULLMAN ANH OYHES OF THAT CLASS. 

A SETTER “BODY OF @hN COULD NOY BSE RROUGHF TOGETHER 

ANO 1F THE CENTERAL OJSTRECT §N NEW YORK ODES BAD WELL ALL 
EMPECT ANY AMOUNT OF MONEY NEEDED WIkt Bf FORTH COwENG TO 
PREGS THE BUSINESS (N JLLINOIB, WISCONSIN AND «OWA, 

cen’ STAGER HAS BEEN SICK MOST OF THE Fime StNCk THE 

ORGANIZATION AND ¢S OUT TODAY FOR THE FINST Thee , 
| ARRANGEMENTS ARE peinc WADE to dusH: evidvrninag wit view 

OR AND SOME NICE RESULTS WILL BE REACHED «ft Lone, 
THE WESTERN COMPANY ARE OFSIROUB OF HAVING THE ous iness 

JN THE NON. GAS TOWNS AB WELL AS IN THE GAS TOBNS, 
THERE 18 NO OQUBT, ABOUT ONE COMPANY BEING Ane TO 00 

ALL THE WORK TO BETTER: APVANTAGE THAN THQ CAN IF A PROPER 
BASIS CAN ®8E AGREED UPON, 

1 PRESUME THE MATTER WILL GE PROPERLY NEGOTIATED IN 
A SHORT TIME, 

OF COURSE WHEN {| WENT WITH THE f80haTEb COMPANY [ &X= 
PECTED. 1T WOULD BE A PERMANENT THING AND THAT AFTER THE 
FIRST OF JUNE THEY WOULD PAY NE 996000009 AyD A PERCENTAGE 
OF PROFITS OR OF STOCK IN NON AG TOWNS WHERE COMPANIES 

WERE STARTED. 
-THEN {7 DID NOT SEEM TO BE CONTEMPLATED TO PUTT MORE 

THAN A “ SINGLE city tN ONE COMPANY, 

1 AM. NOT DESPOBED TO FINO FAULT FOR MY GREAT OBYECT 
18 TO AQVANCE TNE (INTERESTS OF THE EDISON €LecTRIC LIGHT 

WITH A REASONABLE CARE FOR MYSELF. 

THE GENERAL JIS VERY FRIENDLY ANO OFFERS WME 9$3.000.00 

WALARY WITH THE NEW COMPANY AND WILL ‘CABRY 65,000.00 WORTH 
OF STOCK FOR ME, 

{ THINK THIS STOCK WILL GO TO 200 WITH {tN A YEAR 

WHICH WIth BE A ' FAVORABLE RESULT FOR ME. 

{ HAVE HAO ENOUGH EXPERIENCE WITH THE LIGHT TO BE SAT~ 

\8FIED THAT IT WILL BE A GREAT SUCCESS AND 4 SHOULD NOT 
BE AFRAID TO TAKE ANY TERRITORY WITH GOOD BACKING TO WORK 
UP LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS AND GET THE BUSINESS 8TAATED, 

(Ff SATISFACTORY TO ALL CONCERNED | PREFER .NOT TO G0 
AWAY FROM HERE WITHOUT CONSIDERABLE ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION, 

MY PLANTS ARE GOING TO STICK HERE AND f¢ SHALL CLEAN 

UP A PROFIT ON THE SUSINESS ALREADY DONE. 



Anson Stagor, President, 
John M. Clark, Vico Pras, & Treas, 
D. H, Louderback, Sec’y, 

Olrectors: 
Thomas A, Edison, 
Ansar 
Jno, 
1. W, 

in Stager. 
B, Drake, 
. Doane, 

Samuol Merrlil, 
Norman Williams, 
Edson Keith, 

Anthi 
2 G, Simmons, 

cen’ 

FRIENDS 
HANOLEO 

hd 

StNOING 

Western Edison Light Company, 

31 & 53 Wabash Avenue. 

GHIA GO} ssicsisiainasitisensionisaonivatiigislinienaslstiaenense 1882. 

STAGER HAS MADE WONEY FOR ALL HIS AS80Q FATES: AND 

IN THE TELEPHONE AND OTHER COMPANIES WHICH HE HAS 

AND (T PAYS FOR A MAN TO STtOK TQ HIMe 

SEEMS TO. ME THAT MWR, INSULL %5 VERY SLOW “ABOUT 

ALONG THAT CUT: AND IT WOULD @E SETTER TO Say IT 

CANNOT. BE HAD THAN TO ALLOW THE WATTER TO DRAG ALONGs 
SINCERELY YOURS, 

en 
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Western Edison Light Company, 

51 & 53 Wabash Avenue. 
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Western Edison Light Company, 
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SEF A- 07-2 
CONTROL OF IFFERENT DIVISIONS OF LIGHT. Subject t.u.EGINTROL OF pe LEE ERENT 

" DINEcTONs, 

‘ANOON BTAGER, Thomas A, Epison, 
Vreldent ANSON StAacA. 

Jon M, CLARK, : bt NO, B, DRAKE. Me cai tas Western Tdison Sight Gompany, oh bone 
Samuet MERRit, 

Den Pougennsen Norman WittiAMa, 
Eoson Ket. 

Geo. H. Buss, i gus Joun Ms CLARK, 
ent Sap OWN CRERAR, 

PD. Jonnaton, 5! and 53 Wabash Avenue, anvgony Fa Se Seecenaen, 
ingliioer, 

yw ACPLY TO Yours & 

Chucaga, Maueeet BUY 2A THe mune 4882. 

“WR, THOMAS A, EDISON, 

MENLO PARK, Ne Us 

DEAR SIR 3 

. _ IN REPLY. TO YOUR FAVOR OF THE 1OTH WILL SAY THAT 
THE APPARATUS REQUIRED 18 FOR THE CONTROL OF DIFFERENT DIVIS« 
HONS QF LIGHT INDEPENDENTLY WHEN tHE CURRENT 15 SURPLIED FROM 
ONE OYNAMO, FOR USE IN THEATRES, pita laE, 

StX OF THE THEATRES HAVE CALLED FOR ESTIMATES AND IT 18 
PROBABLE THAT ONE OR MORE CONTRACTS WILL BE SECURED’ SHORTLY IF 
WE CAN @OAPT. THE LIGHT TO THEIR NEEDS, 

SINCEMELY YOURS, 

Baw. a. Ades” 

GEN. SUPT. 
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Subject... 

Anson STAGER, 
Prealdant 

down M. Cua 
Vice: taht 

0, H, Lovoeasack, 
Beerstar; 

Geo. H. Buse, 
Gaal Bup't. 

P, D. Jonnston, 
¥ nylneer, 

WR, 

tN 

AGAIN, 

DESIRABLE 

so. 

TwO LIGHTS 

AS 

HOUSE 

TERMINED TO 

BE 

DIRECTORS, 

THowas A, Eoison, 
eI Anson Braata, 

Western Bison Fight Company, i bom 
Nonwan WILUAMS, 

nol Treas. 

5t and 53 Wabash Avenue, Arinony 8 eee 

“ REPLY TO youRa . 

THOS, 

21ST _AUaUST, CPW CAG Orne onmael $$. 

Ay EDISON, 

MENLO PARK, 

DEAR SIR 3° 

WHEN 

STORAGE 

DID NOT 

1N NEW YORK 1 

BATTERIES, { 

WANRED TO TALK WITH YOU 

FULLY EXPECTED TO SEE YOU 

pO THIS AT THE TIME OF OUR INTERVIEW, 

tN PRIVATE HOUSES WHICH WE ARE LIGHTING {tT WOULO BE VERY 

TO BE APLE TO STORE UP A SMALL QUANTITY OF CURRENT 

AFTER THE PLANT WAS SHUT DOWN, SAY MIDNIGHT, ONE OR 

COULD BE BURNED OURING THE BALANCE OF THE NIGHT 

REGARD TO 

HENCE 

THAT 

NEEDED. 
MR, DOANE, 

1S HAVING 

HAVE 

ANY 

FIT 

ONE OF QUR 

(T LIGHTED 
NO GAS IN 

IMPROVED FORM 

THIS CASE ? 

HAS A 

*SYSTEM 

VERY ELEGANT 

AND {S N€= 

OIRECTORS, WHO 
BY THE EDISON 
THE BUILDING, 

OF STORAGE BATTERY 
AND FROM HOw! 

HAVE YOU 

USED TO 

WHICH 

COULD THEY 

cOoUuLO 

BE OB=- 

TAINED 7 

Es, AY is iC 6 & no 

“SINCERELY YOURS, 

Go. Kh. @ioasr 
SUPT. GEN, 

el i - bE Qi 

VA betly cte—t a 

OPO ¢ eel, OD 
oe ea Vt BC, os v3 cdg Neve Se ae 

/§§2-0%-2] 



) GP a-oF 20° 
Subject... AI SCRRANEOUS. ATES, 

DIRECTORS, 
ANON ag a Tromas A, Eorson. 

. Ld Awaon STAcea. 
a M, Ci 4 "7 » B. OI q ren Western Edison Light Company, ie 
D. H. Loupenoack, SamveL MERRILL. 

Keerstary. Norman Wituama, 

O40, HOU, Se ent Bup'ts 6 ~ . 
P, D, Jonnston, 51 and 58 Wabash Avenue, anTuonp. agtvineck: 

Engineer, . 2. G. SIMMONS, 

2 a 
CHICAGG go OUR ia = og 1882, 

WR, THOMAS, A, EDISON, 

MENLO PARK, N, de 

‘DEAR SIR 3° 
YOUR FAVORS OF THE 230 ARE AT MAND, PLEASE AC- 

CEPT THANKS FOR THE INFORMATION, 
1 SHALL HAVE OCCASION TO RITE YOU ABOUT THE MOTOR BEFORE 

LONG. 

| HAVE SENT FOR WR, MC CARTHY TO COME ON TRIAL HERE AND 
HOPE HE. WILL PROVE A success, 

SINCERELY ‘youRS, 

Lown Ve Glo par 
GEN, SUPT, , 



Anson Syacer, 
Preskd 

doun M. Cuark. 
Vea Pres't and Treas, 

D. H. Louvenaack, 
eeretat 

R 

LABORATORY 

« THOMAS 

MENLO 

DEAR SIR $ 

Western Edison Light Company, 

81 and 53 Wabash Avenue, | 

Cuicaco; 

EDISON, 
PARK, Ne de 

PLEASE GIVE ME THE SIZE OF THE WIRES 
YOUR HOUSE TO SUPPLY THE 47 LIGNTS USED THERE 

AND THE DISTANCE, AND OBLIGE, 

eens nec, 

StNCERELY YOURS, 

21ST 

[8 F2-0F 2} 

DIRECTORS, 

Tuomas A. Eorton, 
Anson STAGER. 
Jno. B. DRAKE. 
J. W. Doane. 
Samuey MERRILL. 
Nonwan Wituans, 
Epson Keit. ~ 
Joun M. CuRK. 
Jou CREAR. 
AntHony F, Seecencen, 
Z, G. Simmons, 

AUGUST, 

RUNNING FROM 

Ge. Ww. Atoas 
GEN, SUPT, 

o~, 

pats detente lag eh adess 



en eee 
SDT Sit ren eee Ty SREY eager ne apa 

i (Pa- oF 32g 
Siiblect tice AAD At OCR (ORDER NEN ABO LN CHT. ‘ an 

Anson STAGER, — ae . ‘ . ‘ ’  prngcrens. 
; ds Preldent, THOMAS Ay Epison. 

OWN Mt. CLARK. e $ id _ Anson Sracen,” 

jis Western Edison Light Company, —«, #yistie" 
O.H. Leunensack;. Samuec MERRILL. 

Geo, H. Buss, caer Wee 
. Gen't Rup'te JouN M. CLAnK, 

P. D. Jonneron, 51 and 58 Wabash Avenue, douN Crenan, ‘AntHony F, SEECERGEN. 
Enyineer, 2, G, Stumona, 

Cuitcaco,... 29TH AUGUST, 1882, 

-MR, THOS, A, - EDISON, 
MENLO PARK, Ne ve 

DEAR SIR 3 

: PLEASE INFORM SHAT (¢(S THE MAXIMUM HORSE POWER YOU 

PROPOSE SELLING TO ANY ONE PARTY  %N THE FURST CENTRAL DISTRICT “a 
h tN NEW YORK, 

“KR | 1 AM GLAD TO GE tNFORMED THAT YOU ARE GOING TO SOON 

Xe GIVE US A STORAGE BATTERY, PLEASE HAVE US KEPT POSTEO IN 

PS 7 REGARD TO PARTICULARS. 

Pee we WHEN 1 WAS AT THE GOERCK STREET SHOPS 1% HAD A _LONG 
av Pie CONVERSATION WITH PROF, MOSES IN RELATION TO’ THE ARC LIGHT 
KTP AND HE WAS VERY SANGUINE THAT WITHIN A MONTH THE LIGHT WouLo 
w/e Ot y/BE IN READINESS TO OFFER OUR PATRONS, 

“\e HE STATEO THAT {T COULD BE BURNED “ON THE SAME CIRCUIT 
WITH THE INCANDESCENT LIGHTS AND THAT THE MAXIMUM CURRENT 
WOULD BE ONLY WHAT 15 RE UIRED TO ' BURN 15 OF THE 8 CANDLE 
oti ; 
“ARE YOU EQUALLY SANGUINE THAT THE LIGHT CAN BE 80. 800N 

Act Sprereo TO THE PUBLIC 7? 
yf_¥s Ve FARWELL AND CO, ARE ERECTING AN IMMENSE WHOLESALE ORY 
GO00S STORE §N THIS CITY WHICH PROMISES TO GE THE FINEST E£S~ 

w TABLISHMENT OF THE KIND {N THE COUNTRY, 
ey ; i) a THEY ARE. STOCK HOLDERS IN THE WESTERN COMAPNY AND ARE a 
(4 © GOING "TO USE..A CONSIDERA LE NUMBER OF THE EOISON LIGHTS fa 

/! WA ' gUT FOR LARGE AREAS 1T 18 THEIR INTENTION TO USE THE FULLE a~ 
eA y -AMPS, fo 

® ry tF WE WERE GOING TO GE #N SHAPE TO FURNISH LARGE INCANDES 
at ewe OR ARC LIGHTS TO BE BURNED IN CONNECTION WITH THE EDISON 

Pa o” 1. © §NCANDESCENT SYSTEM 1 COULD PRO ABLY SHUT OTHER PARTIES OUT OF 
o AA THE FIEL® ENTIRELY, (THIS 18 THE REASON. WHY 1 AM S0 ANXIOUS go 

Pa GET EXPLICIT INFORMATION RIGHT AWAY. tn ob oh Foe Bote 
t TOOK AN ORDER FOR 310 A LAMPS TO-DAY TO GE PLACED IN 

TWO RETAIL DRY GOODS STORES IN THIS CITY. 
IN ORDER ~TO GET THE CONTRACT WE HAD TO PUT IN A FOR- 

FEITURE CLAUSE BY WHICH WE WILL LOSE 100 DOLLARS PER AY JAF 
THE PLANT (8 NOT IN OPERATION BY THE TIME sreairign, duntheney 

“THE ONLY THING WHICH WILL PREVENT . US “FROM GETTING heen 

ARB AREES {S GETTING THE ENGINE, BUT. ae oy “AND SIMMS HAVE = 
MISED TO SRIP {T ON ae - ot! a 

[hat plot tome G A eine are 
how v1 ug top I~ 



Anson STAGEA, 
Preskdent. 

JOHN M. CLARK. 
Veo Mres'tan 

D, H, Louoennack, 
erstary. 

Geo, H. Bess, 
Gan't Bup'ts 

P, D. JOHNSTON, 
Eayln inaer, 

J 

NE 

we 

IPG R08 PF 

DIRECTORS, 

THomas A, Eorson, 

set Western Edisén.fight Japnpany, eee, 
~ Norman WiLtias. 

: reat 
Seer peesenotn “ 

2, G. Simmona, 

ow \ cee 
CHICAGO,,.....--csecoeeceeeeeseecceeceeeeeseeeneees 1882. 

FEAR THE ENGINE QUESTION IS GOING TO BE A VERY SERIOUS 

IN PREVENTING US FROM FILLING OUR ORDERS THIS FALLes 

ARE SHORT FOUR ENGINES NOW AND {N ONE CASE, WITH TRE 

AcATemy OF wwusic IN THIS CITY, WHERE WE AGREED TO HAVE THE 

PLANT IN OPERATION ON A_ CERTAIN DAY ON THE STRENGTH OF WHICH 

THE PROPRIETOR MADE PROMISES TO THE PUBLIC AND WE ARE HAVING, 

& GOOD DEAL OF TROUBLE WITH 1% 

HOPE ARMINGTON AND SIMMS WILL INCREASE THEIR CAPACITY 

TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE BUSINESS OR THAT SOME PRO~- 

VIS@ON ‘WILL 8E MADE TO GET OvT ‘ENGINES WITH THE SAME PRONPF= 

NESS yOu NOW SUPPLY US WITH OYNANUS, AS UPON THIS WILL LARGE- 

LY OEPENO THE RAPIDITY WITH WHICH BUSINESS CAN BE OEVELOPED, 

SINCERELY YOURS, 

Go a, man Phx deb 

GEN, SUPT. 



Subject 

Somes tang 

__MANUFAGTURE OF €_DYNAMOSs cece as 
ia VOR o ‘bate cucu 

. . ” Anson STAGEA, 

vom ein ra Western Edison Light Company, ioe 
a aeear sate 

Sean Wicca: 

Geo, He Bune, . aE 

Sb sJonveran, 51 and 58 Wabash Avenue, 10H CRE aSeil 
Kagineer, 

Z. G. Simmons, 

Cuicaco,....... 84TH SEPT o¢._........... 1882, 

WA, THOMAS A, EDISON, 
MENLO PARK, N, Je 

DEAR SIR 2 
COL, GOODARD INFORMS US THAT HE DOES NOT INTEND 

To CARRY ANY STOCK OF E MACHINES. 

| APPRECIATE THE FACT THAT THEY ARE VERY COSTLY IN THE 

FIRST PRICE AS WELL AS IN THEIR OPERATION ON ACCOUNT OF THE 

POWER REQUIRED. ; 

THERE ARE SITUATIONS, HOWEVER, WHERE THE FIRST COST AND 

POWER ARE OF LITTLE CONSEQUENCE. 

WE ARE RUNNING ONE OF THESE MACHINES WITH GOOD success 

IN A SAW MILL AT .LUDINGTON, MICH,, AND THE PROSPECTS ARE THAT 

OTHER ORDERS CAN “BE SECURED, 

coL, GOQDARD WRITES 1F WE WALL PLACE AN ORDER FOR THESE ‘ 

DYNAWMOS THEY WILL, BE: MADE, 
THE PRICE AT WHICH THEY ARE SOLD TO US LEAVES A’ VERY 

SMALL MARGIN OF PROFIT. . 

SHOULD. %E ORDER TEN: OR TWELVE FOR FUTURE OELIVERY COULD 

ANY RETTER FIGURE BE OBTAINED ? : 

tf YOU COULD MAKE A 25 OR °30 A LIGHT MACHINE iT 

WOULO MEET WITH A MUCH LARGER SALE AND WOULD OF COURSE 8E 

WORE ECONOMICAL. 

PLEASE WRITE ME ABOUT THIS AT AN EARLY DAY. 

SINCERELY YOURS, a 

Be, he FAD 2Y- 
: GEN. SUPT. 

| 

(Yt (wrk poke : ‘ 3) a 

(5 proche 
fob « CUA! uae 

: 



JSER- OF- 19 
SULBIECH Nand ete cesces eee deeedee oes cee eccdesslese a 

AN6ON STAGER, DIRECTONS, 

Preskdant. Thomas A, Eoison, 

JOHN M. CLARK. W n Edi Lioht C no, 8. Deane, 
pe one estern Edison lont LOMpany, 3: Dom 

DH. Laxipennac,- AMER MEARE. 

050M Bo ae 
Jan't Bp" - we + 

P. D, Jounsrom, © SL and 53 Wabash Avenue, Antwony F SecoEnoc. 
Engineer, 2. G, Simmons. 

Curcaco,,... LZ is LE. fee: 1882. 

Offer, A, Ehten Laz, 

; Sear BS ¢ 

hi asso Ape  BLarn, Mok a Op a<ckn on 

ey Atorn of fKrae be WBanre-, re 

Qenfitin Roe Ko fcttntice qo Bi Serreek® 

HeuLkce Lanaly, SE ecty & aK, Ban aolerar . 

Bur ray 
foo VY. Blox ~ 
WEEE sorry te 

be sa P ps jf * ; 
ee oe kh Berit EPO 4a q Mon ee CCH Zs 



Subject 1.... BULLETINS. 
Anson Staaea, 

President, 

donn M. CLanx. 
Vico Sras't and Tren, 

OD. H. Lovognsack, 
retary. 

Geo. H. Bas, 
Gant Supt, 

P. D. JoHNsTon, 
Bagineer, 

Western Edison Light Company, 

51 and 53 Wabash Avenue, 

Cuicaco, 

Edison, Mr. Thos. A. 
Menlo Park, Ne J. 

Dear: Sir > 
. Yours of the 20th is at hand, 

We will put your name on -our list for 

copies of our bulletins as requested. 

Sincerely yours, 

1/6 F2- 072s - 

DIRECTORS. 

TrHowas A, Eoison, 
Anson STAGER. 
dso, 8. Onaxe, 
J. W. Doane. 
Samver MERRILL. 
NoAMAN WittIAMS, 
Eoson KEITH, 
down M. CranK. 
Jon Creran. 
AntHony F. SEEGERGER. 
2, G. Simmons. 

SEPT... 25thy......1882. 

a half dozen 

’ 

Baw Ur. RiLpa/ 
GeN. Supt. 

EOL ASD SSC U ENC an ET ner net ETE 

i 

i 
| 
i 
i 



Subject |....PRIGE....OR....15... LIGHT....D¥NAMOS, fileregen? 

ANSON Sraceny 
DINECTORS, 

ste We cake W Bij; : Trouns A Ei. 

Veo Prea't and Treas. a y ‘Ino. B, DRAKE. 

Eicken estern Edison Light Company, Pica 
eretary, 

AMUEL MERRILL. 

, Gro. H. Buss, 

Nopsean ir snus 

Gen't Sup't = i 
JOHN M, CLARK. 

«PDs Jovneron _ §1 and 58 Wabash Avenue, down CHEMR, 
Z, G. Simona, 

Ciicaco,.....-- Sept......25bh,.-.....--. 1882. 

Mr. Thos. A. .Edison, 
Menlo Park, N. Je : sy 

Dear Sir 3 ane 

ee Your" favor of the ‘oth giving the price of’ 

E dynamos at. 1g0 dollars is at hand, 

As soon as wwe can have an. opportunity to test’ the ~ 

merits of these small machines, ‘the . question of giving’ 

an order for the number you name will -be determined upon. 

Iam ae to see that you have .been able to reduce 

the price 4 bAROO ame amount per lamp as. on the larger 

machines. ; ; : : . 

I understand there is a Mr.: MG MURRAY in this city 

or vicinity, who. claims to have the foundation patent, on 

incandescent, electric lighting. ’ 

It is also claimed that the Edison Company has been 

negotiating for the same, 

-Is there any truth in this? some of our stocke- 

holders are interested to know, 

The 23d inst I sent. you & copy of the Railway Age 

containing -my article on your Slegtrie railwaye 

\ . Sincerely yours, 

/ : / ‘ 
han ape. CDL.B ae

 ia 
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IG 93 -lo- 0S 
Hs) EEn |= [0] er eee 

DINECTORs,* 

Tomas A, Eoison, 
Anson Sraaea, 

oa cette — Bestern Hdison Fight Company, Pose a 
©. H. Loupersack, SAMUEL, MERRILL, 

Secretary, 

ANSON STAGER, 
Powldout 

e yaa a. 
» Epson Kern, 

oe Ge Sap ' and 53 Wabash Avenue, Jou Grenan 5 , ANTHONY F, Seenenaer, 
2. G. Simons, 

( _) —— Chicaga, CF FT~_ 1882, 

P. D, Jonxston, 
Engineer, 

oe ee ee ee 



7 i 78 82-Jo-0b- 

ubject .wERING----POR---HBAVY---PERGENTAGE OF LOSS, 
Anson STaaeRr, 

DIRECTORS. 

Draakdent. THomas A, Eison. 

Joun M. CLARK. 
Anson STAGER. 

i Pe Western Edison Light Company, eae 
Norman WILLIAMS, 

Geo. H. Buss, 
é Eoson KeitH. 

Gen’ en't Sept, : a Joun M, CLARK. 

PD. JOHNSTON, : 51 and 33 Wabash Avenue, é Sanne wecbenota! 
‘nylncer. , 2, G, Simmons. 

Cuicaco,........ Gth...00 tes... 1882, 

Mrev. Thos. A. Edison,: er ‘ iss ey ae 

_9 % 65 5th Avenue, Ni’ we . ; 
4 47 4 ; ee 

cage Birt, ai 
t There are. some places where plenty of water powor 

car be nad at a rominal price, (say from $2,50 to $5,00 per 

anor power per year). 
: How would it arswer. at such places to wire or-the 

: ‘basis ‘of ‘a loss of twenty to twerty five per cert currert? 

*, (f suppose if A lamps are used from such a systm 

*or wires. their cardle power would be much lower than the dif- 

ference petweer five and twerty five per:cert ig the wiring, 

Can this be remedied by ircreasirg the speed of 

the armatures ard would the armatures: be likely to stard 

the service woes heatirg? - a aad 

¥ agi yours, 

hd Cae LH og) 

Behe SSR “Gen, Supt, 

ioe Hie CLS, 

h. 
2 

te! VE 

: 
; : 

ps we he dOr dc, SY hs 4 

AsO as ( RNIG of Coin! 
CR cay ad | 

Vcr sae Dm 0 (\~ C bo LU Bae i od PENA Lo im 

a eae { cas oe be ey a .) a . f 
ra t 

ar , Per ae LE ne. Ca tue pos ctetee 2 

[. AA Bye .) foe s ae f , } \) 4 
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ge A 7 pg Fe -19-0 6 
Subject |..gpoRAGh-BATTEREES §---------~ : 

ANGON STAGEA, ; DIRECTORS, 
Hreatdant, , " Heuhe. Be Eolnns 

JOHN My CLARK. ‘5 = aes : i at Western Edison Light Company, Pye 
D. H. Louperoack, Samuet MERRILL, 

Beeretary. Nona WLAHh: 

Uoup't. os a : Sout M, CLank. : 
51 and 53 Wabash Avenue, AP Benen, 

2 2. G. Simmons, 

Geo. H. Buss, 
Gen! 

P, D. JOHNSTON, 
Engineer. 

Ciicaco,._...... Oct,....6thy------------- 1882, 

Mr. Thos, A. Edisor, 

65 Sth Averue, N Y-. 

Dear Sir’ ; ; ; ; 
In charging storage batteries. if the dynamo rurs 

at differert rates of speed how does the irregularity 
a> | affect the current ‘when drawr? ; : 

Please reply at your early corverioerce, 

Sincerely yours, 

Go MW, Abner. 
Ger, Supt. 

ep 

Ribas s Wiles “pg. “Te 

a CA _so, 

, 



Anson Staaer, 
Prusldent, 

Jorn M. CLARK, 
Vie Pret and Treas, 

D. H. Lovoenaack, 
Nseretary. 

Geo, H. Busa, 
Gen't Supt, 

P. D. Jonnston, 
Koayineer. 

Mr. Thos, 
65 

Dear Sir’ 

for the 

; the plate 
motive 

there 

| away, the 
two & ore~half per 

lights 
eorductor 

distribgtion basis 2 I-2, 
the erd of the 

Too 

of ‘the 

PLC he ee pS a 

a steind’ 100 Lia 

force ard quantity of 
Ir 

were 

1FF2- 
Subject t.._.. WIRING.FOR.. .20....PER...CENT Loss, 

DIREcTORS. 

THomas A, Edison, 
Awson Sracer, 
Jno, B. DRAKE, 
J. W, Doane. 
SAMUEL MERRILL. 
Norman Wituams, 
Eoson KeitH. 
Joun M. Crank. 
Joun Caerar, 
ANTHONY F. SEEDERGEN, 
2. G. Srawons, 

Western Edison Light Company, 

a and 58 Wabash Avenue, 

te 7 IM bong! 

TPES i 
A. Edisor, 
Sth Avenue, N. Y. 

Yours of the 

carbor buttons 

Ir regard 

s ard the 

TOth at hard. Please 

you have ordered sert, 

to storage. batteries, does the 
rumber series determine 

the dischargirg 
wiring or a twenty per cent 

to be ore hurdred lights ore 

mains being 20 per cert and the distributirg 

cert, would it answer toput in arother 
the distance, figurirg their portion * 

a basis of twerntyper cert ard 

or must all of the lights 

20 per cert main to get good results ? 

accept 

size of, 

the Eléc 

current ? 

‘basis, ee 

thousard feet 
end , 

— 

at half 

on 

be 

send a yours, 

Ginss Wv. a 
Ger. Supte 
e oo 7 os : ae Be 

Feteipiigk 

a 

ie h y 

We-* 
V0 SS a 

Ky yun eat Sg 
Nay Ni a 

oe 
we 
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[ATTACHMENT] 



[VPFe -lo-a Ss 

‘sommes vom Western Edison Light Company, si” 
D. H. Louoknsacn,, 

a Secretar: 
, SAMUEL MERRILL. 

Nonman Wituams, 

SR: HERE le: 51 & 53 Wabash Avenue, fon Ws i 
P.D. at eae RECEIVED Avion Fe Scuests : 

OCT 28 1882 aoe: 
/ ANSWERED ; CHICAGO jeer PBLD. AG be gucci BB 

er ie 
TALE NO...ssesseeees Saas 

Mr. Te A, Edison, 
. 65 Sth Avenue, Ne Ye 

Dear Sir? " Pe ; 
‘ your favor of the I8th inst is at hard, 
I understand that where differert groups of lights 

are run from ore dynamo a separate feeder should be run 

for each one, say at 20 per cert loss, ard that the mairs 

shall pe figured at 2 I-2, : ; 

: _ Do you get the sixe of mains by figuring 2 I-2 

per cert vorn-the distance to the end of feeder, or or the 

ertire distance to dyramo ? - 
I serd a sketch showirg the situation of a plart 

which we propose to put ir’ operatior where we wart the 

feeders to be figured or a twenty per cert loss ard inside 

mairs of the milis ard residences or: a 21-2 per cert 

aes basis ae our urderstarding is correcty 

a 
| Gyt ww Sincerely yours, 

. 3 “NY ie 
‘ ‘ 

wil ! a For Geos He Bliss, 

1 Th 
. 

& 

W uh i 
Ger, Supt. 

; Mik Me hfe 
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— Ghe Bdison Company for Faolalgd Frighting, 

61 and 63 Wabash Avenue, 

. “RECEIVED. 
GEO, H, BLISS, , HOV 3 4899 Dp.* wo, eo 

Agent. sw nine? Sica: Mia Lo A&8S FE 



SWDESH ccc 

Anson Stager, 
Prakdent, 

eee Western Edison Light Company, D, H. Loupensack, 
Searetary, 

aie co 51 & 53 Wabash Avenue. P.O, Jonnston, 
Engine, 

: CHICAGO MOM ccs 

Te Ae EOtSON Ga, 

65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK, Mee 

DEAR SIRS 

THIS) WIkIL INTRODUCE LR, Se Le 
“HOR of COMMEND TO YuUR FAVORALLE  ACQUALNTANCE, 

HE HAS SE tows To SOWE OF QGUR OFFICERS 
NUHBER OF YEARS AS A RELIARLE GENTLEMAN OF LARGE 
EXPERIENCE AND ADILITY, 

HE IG INTERESTED  oETH 

THE ENISOM Liat woo wave 

ts THE vest, 

OF THE WARMEST FF 

HECOWE ASSOCLATED 

{ UNDERSTAMD HE DESIRES TU “PRESENT AN ENTERP 
YOUR WOTICE AND HOPE You WILL RE ABLE To SPARE 
TO GIVE IT CONSIDERATION, 

SEMCERELY YOURS, 

Aovtoe Pager 

Vig 

DIRECTORS, 

Tomas A, Evison, 
Anson Sractr. 
Jno. B. Drake, 
J, W. Doane, 
SAMUEL MeRniie. 
NORMAN Witutama, 
Eoson Keir, 
JOHN M. CLARK, 
JOHN CReRaR, 
AnTHony F, SEenERGER, 
2. G. Simwons, 

n 
r 

Siti TH 

FoR OA 

BUSINESS 

RIENOS To 

“ATH (T s 

RISE TO 

THE TIME 



Subjactt ..........PERGENTAGE....OF. LOSS IN WIRING. 

St Western Edison Light Company, 
©. H. Lounennack, 

Secretary, 

[862 -1)-08 

DIRECTORS. 

THomas A, Epson, 
Anson STAGE, 
Jno. B, Drake. 
J, W. Doane. 
Samvet MeArite. 
Norman Winans, 

Geo. H. Be iii : =. & 53 Wabash Avenue. Tone MLCOwe: < Pe) oO . JOHN GreERAR, 
P.O, Jonnaron, Antuony F, Seencrcer, 

Haginerr, Z. G. Simmons, 

CHICAGO nin BED NOW 2.9 esos ssstnannnne 188 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

65 5th Avenue, NY. Y. 

Dear Sir: 
Please reply to my question of some days. ago 

about the percentage used in calculating the 
mains where feeders are made at a ten per 

Do you figure the 21-2 per cent 

ten per cent feeders ? 

Sincerely yours, 

, Soa, Wye. 2) a 

'Gen. Supt, 

size of the 

loss ? 

. : mains back to P 

the machine or to the point where they connect with the 



. IGS3-M- 10 
Subject vse Bon ENAMO Seen neneenererer 

festern Edison Light Company, oo 
Sauer Meni. 
NORMAN Wittiams, 

JOHN M, CLARK, 
Vice Bree't unl Treas, 

D. H. Louoersack, 
Secvettey, 

Edson Kelty, laser 51 & 53 Wabash Avenue. don M. Cuan, 
ANTHONY F. SECbERGER, 

D, JOHNSTON, . 
2. G. Simmons, 

Engine 

CHICAGO nee TOGh... NOV. gcc 88 

\"\ Mr. Samuel Insull, 
65 Sth Avenue, N. Y. 

Dear Sir’ : 
October 7th Col, Goddard advised us that you 

would write us fully in relation to *C" dynamos, 

Thus far we have received nothing from you on_ the 

subjec te : 

Sincerely yours, 

Gy Ne. AL a2 

Gen. Supt, 



= ce al DIRECTORS. 
; J 

<5 a. =o 

a 3 % os (S ‘2 
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OUP RS ie 

88a 
SDRC E ha esonninnnmninununsnnmmnssinnaisisee 

DIRECTORS. ANSON STAGEA, 
Prallent Tno! 

ANSON STAGER, Youn M, CLARK, ‘ Pe "JNO, B. Oraxe. vetmieston  Cestern Edison inkt Gompany, | evo ? 0, H, Loupersack, Sawuec Merrie. 
Secretary, fe a Ne UAMs, 

Geo, H. Buss, 
a ir die Joni Gan" Sop" ; . 

P.O, Jonnaton, 5! and 53 Wabash Avenue, awmnony F. Seepenoen, Engineer, 
+ 2. G, Simmons, . 



JSF 2- I 1Y BLUSE ft. asnnicnpaisarasdnsnniai tcnatagioctt- asia 
ANson Sracen, 

DIRECTORS, 
President, 

tee a = aoa fags ON, 10 MC Western Edison Light Company, ihe Se 0. H, Louncraack, 

Sauuet MER. i 
Epnon Kern maki: Tt 51 & 53 Wabash Avenue, dove M. Cuan, P. D, JoHNsToN, 

: 
AntHony F. Seroencen, 

Engineer, 

Zz. G. 3h IMMONS, 

Cinicacc A 72 fp AStumioe ESS A 

Bs : 
' a 6 Me. Sian, & Me 8.2. Gu , OY amr hone 

chez. Mh Me f. Rept exh, @ aed see ; 
S & Erdvven, Ghee ot Cilen Gna, ¢ Rare kncon 



1982 -N-1e : 
ROSEN e) |=] 01 a 

DIRECTORS, 
ANGON STAGER, 

Pres! Ident Tomas A, Enison, 
Sraacer. AN a eviction. — Oestern Fdison Jright Company, ii eau D, H. Lounenaack, MUEL MERRILL. 

Becretary, 
Gro. H. Buse, 

JOHN M. CLARK, Gent Supt, af 
' and Wabash Ave JOHN CrERAR. P. D, Jounston, 5 53 Ay nue, Antuony F, Seenencen, Engineer, 

2, G. Simmons, os - oat: 

eS a Chicaga, LV, SE 1882, 

”PQ.€baAn Gy, 



BuUGeot st ve 

D. H. Lovognsack, 
Seevetai 

(ff 3-la-of 
Bi DX NAMOS 0. ccscsssssssssetnsene 

Lo 0 Western Edison Light Company, Sy hl 
Sauvet Merrie. 
NORMAN WILLIAMS, 
Eoson KEITH, 

Sto He ne, , 51 & 53 Wabash Avenue, dow M. Cuan. 
P. O. Jonnaton, AnTHony F, SEEoEnGER. 

Engineer, Z. G. Simmons, 

CHICAGO... BB DOS gg nen! BB 

Mr. Thos, A. Edison, 

65 Sth Avenue, N.Y. 

Dear Sir?’ 

Your favor of the 29th ult is at hand, 

IT am greatly pleased at your determination to give 
us a good E dynamo, 

I wish its capacity might be doubled, or at least 
increased ten lamps; The demand for suh machines would 
be good, 

Please let us know kow soon the improved £ 
dynamo can probably be had, 

Sincerely yours, 

fies re, Re, qa-* 
* \ Gen, Supt, 

(es MOLL nt Aviat gui lo- 

\ yw for Ave em force me 

Coe borne + Ot to—wel~ aaNeeee 

be | an Cis \ tant. wis “oA OL ane 
\ 

OA . 
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RUSSELL HOUSE, 
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~ RUSSELL HOUSE 
W. J. CHITTENDEN, 
L & McCREARY } Proprietors DETROIT. 188 . 
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RUSSELL HOUSE, 



“SMP. Rdisony 7 0 1. a 
. 

‘' ordinance through the Roard of Aldermen, The yote was a vary) - 

on mera, 
 §. , Baton 

The Chicago Coinpany has finally fazled in passing.its 
: es 

ee ae IF Doce fiery Tie he, ag : , fp ts : — PPR MAA1B| 

4 

‘-elose one. ovr Company. had 18 votes and .the,gas people had Bs. 



18 F8-2-2 j 
Subject). .DTRRC 

“W:eitume Western Edison Light Company,  saeaégise™ 
Oo. H. Gaibtriice 4. W. Doane. 

Samuec MEARE, Secretary, 
Norman Wituams, Gta, H. Buss, 
Epson KEITH. Gout son, 5! & 53 Wabash Avenue. JOHN M. Clane. . ae . JOHN CRERAR, P. D. Jonnaton, 
Antony F, Secoeacen, Engineer, 
Z. G. Simmons. 

Bei 188 CHICAGO, coocccccunn 
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Deri Sirs 

fhe paoudar omassing of the Board of pilrecters 
oP tho “Vastern Edisun Tight Company Wild be held next 

fuesiay, January Ani, ab oSvo vt alook  F,. iy ai the of fiao 
of the Sumany. 
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Tours tynder, 

D LO Lviples tacky 
SGP Crabar, Copter 
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WHSV ARN ELF SOM LIGUT Gaiepany, 

Capital © 500,000, 00 

List ane anount of origingl subseriptaons. 

Anson Stupor, Trustag, for the Furant Colmeny, # 100, 0uO, 00 
John 8. Draka , 440, 000, OU 
J. Ww TPoana 40, 000, OU 
Samuol YVerrill #0, 000. 00 

Norman Yillicms : 40,000. 00 
Rdson Keith | 40, 000. 00 
John Mo Clark 40,000, 00 
John Grerar | 40, O00, 00 

Anthony §. ‘Sa2borreer 40,000, 00 
“4 Ge Simmons : 40,000. 00 

OF th? orisinal subseription, tha following amounts hava bean 

apportion s®.to th? following persons: 

Hoody & Jonas Sv, 000. 00 
Gao. ¥. Pullman : 10, 600. 00 
Gade Ee. Avans 6,000, 00 

Goo. He Rliss 9, 000. 00 

de OP. Barratt 2, 000, 06 

B® RR Rullwinkle 1,008, 00 
Pp, T. Johnson of 2,000, 00 

pn YW. Loucerback 10,001 00 
GF. Perkins 10, OU, 00 

Ches. Fargo 10,000, 00 
Gao, Sturpas D000. 00 

Saml. W. Allarton i 5,00, 00 

CG. Re Cursrsingss 10, 000, 00 

OR. YVovard 10,000, 00 
. . Re CG. Clovry 10, 000. 00 

G Be Paryvell © 10,000, 00 
John Ye. Parvwoll 10, 000. 00 

Edward He. Villiams 10, 000. 00 
J, Th Caton ‘ 5,000. 90 
John L. Thompson : 5,000.00 
O Ae Se. Sprastna 10, 000. 00 
P. He. Sheridan 5,000, 00 
T Ve. Yadshiar 1,000, 00 
John Ropor 1,000, WO 
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G00. CG. Clark 

Trowt' & Moltz 

CG. Ie Saaherg or 

Alfrod Cowlas 

Wr Te Rand 

Honry Rlliott 

Vershall Piold 

Hes We Bishop 
Wop. He Smith 
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1,000, 00 
2,000, 60 
94 O00. 00 

5,000, 00 

3,000, 00" 
bp, 000. 00 

Lo, 00Q. 00 

3,000. 00 
0,000, O00 



1882. Exhibitions (D-82-042) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the Edison exhibit at the 
Crystal Palace International Electric Exhibition in London in 1882. Included also 
are accounts dealing with Charles Batchelor's expenses at the Paris Electrical 
Exhibition in 1881. 

Approximately one-third of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: bills of lading; circulars relating to 
exhibitions at which Edison did not participate. 



£6 2 ae | CRYSTAL PALACE INTERNATIONAL 
: | ELECTRIC EXHIBITION. : 

\ 

| The Edison Electric Light System. | | 
; 

eA 
1 

i 
' Dear Sir, : i 
} 

Ps q 

| i To-morrow, Tuesday Evening, January tzth, I hope to light 
: { i experimentally the Concert Room at the Crystal Palace, with the 7 i i 

| : Edison Electric Light. 

i I shall be glad if you will favour me with your company on 

this occasion, and will pardon this short invitation and any short- 
| t = comings that there may be consequent thereupon. 

{ 

Collation at 7 P.M. Morning Costume, 

t i : < . * 

| : Yours faitlifully, 
, 

; 
. : 

. - EDWARD H. JOHNSON, 

Manager, 

: \ Tite Evison Exeernte Licut Systes, 
| 57, HoLuorn Viapucr, F 
‘ : hinuary r6th, 1882, am. 8 ae 5 2 : 
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1882. Insull, Samuel (D-82-043) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Samuel 
Insull's role as Edison's private secretary, along with occasional items pertaining to 
his private life. Letters addressed to Insull in his capacity as Edison's secretary or 
representative that do not fall under the main subject categories are generally 
filed in this folder. Numerous other letters addressed to Insull, which relate to one 
subject or to the business of one particular company, can be found in their 
appropriate subject folders. 

All documents that provide significant information about Edison or his 
companies, along with a few significant pieces of Insull's personal correspondence, 
have been filmed. Routine correspondence relating to the various Edison 
organizations has not been filmed. Included in this category are routine letters 
pertaining to bookkeeping, the ordering of supplies, and the shipping of materials; 
letters of introduction; and requests for Insull to act as an intermediary with 
Edison. 

Most of the documents relating to Insull's private affairs have not been 
filmed. Included in this category are personal correspondence and accounts 
unrelated to Edison's activities; information about Insull's membership in clubs and 
societies; documents relating to Insull's role as a caretaker for the estates of 
various Edison associates, such as Edward H. Johnson and Charles Batchelor, while 
they were overseas; and correspondence pertaining to Insull's buying and selling of 
electric light stock. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. 
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| 2-02-29 
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. — THE EDISON COMPANY: CHICAGO AGENCY, 
FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING. ' Root 3, 143 LaSatte Sr., 

. CHICAGO, ILL, MARe  20%H, 199 Ze 

SAMUEL INSULL ESQ, 

NEW YORK, . Ne, 

DEAR SIR: 

YOUR FAVOR OF .THE 167TH 48 aT 
HAND, ; Lot 

t THINK THE LETTER wie you HAVE WRIT= TEN IN MR. EOISON'S ‘NAuE WILL ANSWER THE pune POSE, : : 
PLEASE ACEPT THANKS, 
SHOULD ANYTHING ADDITIONAL BE NEEDED 1 

WILL ADVISE You, 

SINCERELY yours, 
' 

AGENT, 

SF Katy: ee Ceew frond & : 
i n oe 

a5 } ore aie A etfa @s12-22 ffesweeh, 

I3- Y9L. “oo. coy 
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BERGMANN & CO., : 
108-118 WoosTER STREET, 

(BY APPOINTMENT ) 

ANPFACTURER’S OF EDIS 'S INVENTIONS, 
EDISON'S ELECTRIC LIGHT APBLIPNASICSPCIALTY. 
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RY HOWARD, Prestoenr. 

PARDON ARMINGTON, Treasurer, 

G. C, SIMS, SureninteNcENT, 
‘ 



New York, Septomber 2%th, 1292, | 

°65 Pifth avenue, 

Uy pear Ratchelort = 

[ hava Baan going to write to you for about 

Six weeks past, but some how or another circumstances havea oc~ 

cirred to pravent me inflicting on you an apistlo of any consl~ 

igtabla Longth. About two weeks ago T got half way through a 

lung Letter to you, was called away from it, and was nover able 

to finish 1t. You ist excuse my negligence on the plea of the 

yar y praat press of businoss that we have had here for some con- 

.idorabla tine past. I vill try now to wipe out the whole score, 

LAMP FACTORY. TJ think 1% as well to deal with the 

Nost expensive subj2et first, The Lamp Mactory still continues 

to absorb money right along. They are turning out at the prosont 

tama froin about 800 to 1000 a day and still lose on everything 

that they sell, Only two or throo weaks ago Edison paid an ass— 

essmant to them on your account of $3,750, They havo, of gourse, 

baen at considerable expense in moving from “enlo Park and the 

place ‘has been fixed up on a scale not to moet the present demands 

but rather to be in a position to deal wath future requirements 

when tha rush for lamps eomes which must be in a very short time. 

‘Upton clailins that as soon as ho turns out 1500 lamps a day, ho 

van do it without loss; 2000 at a slight return and 2500 ata 

snug Little profit always providing that we ean fot a re-arrange- 

ment of the lamp contract allowing us to charge 40 cents for our 
. 

lamps and giving a profat to the amp Vacgtory of B cents per 



2 

lamp befors daviding any profits that may be left after that aqz 

ually with the Laap Factory and the Light Company. Thas contract 

business 1 took up in the early part of the summer before Mr | 

Sowrey went away on his swauer vacation, but since he has haan 

back, althongh T have ax made half a dozen appointments with him 

4? has never kept them, always promising to take Up the question 

tha vary next woak, TS aa get this increased prise on Lamps it 

vould appear that avervthing would be solad at the lamp factory. 

tn addition to this we are going to elaium from the Light Go, an 

aifount eyval to about $50,000 for purely axperimental work, We 

i fopesa be: Heuue this sum to the Light Co's aeeount and Wipe it 

out by means of crediting them with any future profits on manu~ 

favture that thay aay be entitled to after tho Lamp Go. has req 

caivad 5S cents per Lamp as its rogular profit, Tt would appear 

that at the present time the Lamp factory absorbs about from 5000 

to $7500 a month 1n addition to the amonnt of thor sales, of 

GOUBS®, as apainst this they have their sakes stock of lamps but 

for somo tame past their stock instead of ineredsing has ,consi- 

derably diminished and at praesent is not more’ than 50 fe 6O0, 000 

lamps. 

MACHINE WORKS. Ve have turnod out a very great deal 

af work at Guoorck St, this last few months. Whather it has beon 

turned ont choaper and good your experience at Ivry will very 

600n inforin us, All thas T can say is that instead of losing 

money here now as heretofore there is some Slight amount being 

mad. Rdison has taken out of the piguneee 8 orn and you 



3 
havi! been credited anqaccount on wy books with #38oo 

being 10 pear cent of sane. Tha Yachane Yorks varries about 550 

shares of Tsolated Gu, stock and they pay their assessmonts by 

turning in machines as tha Csoluted Co, requiras then, ~ About 

“85,000 (that as on the basis of tho sollang price of tha mashanes) 

has al prosent been paid inte thas stock, v hava got a lacpo 

nuaber of Ky oh, and % iaachines on hand and no lass than 7 con- 

tral staston imachinos. Cur iPaeent werk will bo all cleared up 

rg 
in the corsa of a wack or tyo and we shall shut down, Va 

shall then probably have on hand about i0 % Machines, from co 

to 70 hh waehanas and about 30 K machines and 5 or 6 central station 

wachinas. You wrll sao that this 1s a very huavy Stock far us te 

carey ropresonting as it doos fron 130 to 10,000 worth of surf, 

when thas as all sold and our buoks balanced thers should bo a 

Mrthor amount of profit to bea davided aaounting to probably Pyeovo 
Ctey 

yOu will savy that 
“Now, 2f you add those va louNGS tOofO 

the Machine Works 1s nob in quite so bad a condition as it was 

Soino months ago and there is hope that there van be money mada 

thers. Mr Dean seams to five more attontion to his business, has 

most decvidadly inproved, and 1s not now at loggerheads with overy~ 
body as was his wont whan he first startod ‘in owing to an ime 

: 
Ort : pression that he used tu have thas Overy thaag in this world ‘siust 

bo# down on their bended knoes and Worship him, 

GUNTRAL STATTON ENGINES, Our groat trouble just ‘now as 
with referense to tha engines for our central station dynainos, 
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At Coarck St. #0 have G machines building for acvount of tho T1ll- 

uarnating Coe and the saaec number which tha Yorks 1s carrying as 

Steck and up tall a weak age we had not an ongin? to go wath them 

an{ “Mdison was quite in w quandary as to what angling he would use 

ani where ter could pat ate The Portar-Allen ongane did not pov= 

ern at all as he axpoeted, those at the central station having 

Piven very considerable trouble, Th? Araington & Sins Co, have 

boon ddonths turning ont (a swdel oneana for Us, bub they have at 

Last sot one to Courek Sb, The tests on this vill pe mada with~ 

in a few days. T went down to Proyadenes and Wade an arrangoe~ 

mnt by whigh tho tlachine Yorks 1s to build thear own central 

station onginos on 4 royalty ef $200 an angine, the ongsin? to ba 

used being 1442, v 183 eylindor, such as the nev model wo now have 

in Coerck St, Whether Sdison will avail hinself of this li- 

cans? or #111 use Purter-Allen engines is just at the foment a 

matter of doubt. Wa vrote ta you the othor day Stating that he 

shold hava to diseard the Armington @ngine and go back to the 

‘Portor engine entirely tin consequences of it boelng necessary to 

connect the sovarnors of all engines in a ventral Station with 

&@ sveclal coupling arrangement so as to lock them together and 

sake them run at tha same Spoed irrespective of whather the load 

is thrown from one to another, At first hs thought that he vould 

“not apply thas devieo to an Avinington angine, IT havo the im- 

peession nov that within the last 2 or 3 duys I have heard his 

‘state that ho van apply tt, bué T will advise you of thas luter, 

Sims claims that two of thoir engines will run together, that 
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you can throw the loads kagekker from one to the other with pare 

fect case and that thoy will regulate absolutoly, They aro now 

rushing their sacond engine which will probably be at “oerck St, 

within 10 days and then they wlll test tvo of them topather and 

seo if thoy obtain the berfect rosnlts whieh van ya Fob with two 

Portour enpinas tinless this GOUpling doayvic? is used, Milson says 

“228 confident thas whey wall nat ba able to dO sO, “Vy alae 

trical knowledpe 1s toc Sliphb ta 
F 

cimbblitgeto doserahe the easos of this d1Pfaculty bo,you, but | 

“ll try te cab Mdison to dictate a latter to you onthe Subj act v 

Within tha naxt fay deys. ALL I eee do is to state the fats 

and laave it to Sdison to Elve you the theory. Up to 2 or 3B 

days 2f0 it was quate possible to run more than ones G dynamo 

in the enntval station. The night befuro last Sdison had this 

coupling arranganent for locking engines together triod and at 

forked wath parfect SuUCGesS, Ne could vary the load just aS iauch 

as ha liked and yet not ret adifferenco in the RARXNR speed of 
tho engine of more than 5 or G rayvolutions a minuto, Paton, the 

‘ranch engineer, 48 now making the drawings of this device and 

makek and they will be sent forward to you as qickly aS possible. 
I othink it would pa vory difficult for ug te state preuisely as to 
Wether tha PortersAllan or Armington &Sims engine will ba usad 
Until after the test has bean inade@ at qoarek St. and the two Are 
mington & Sims engines working together, tigw this bug has been 
aradleated 1b would ‘ppaar that the ventral station machines will 

vork perfoctly, Wa hava baan running with one machine at Pearl 
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St. now fur about -} veoks and 2t hus given oxcellont results. 

Thor? is no reason why a8 soon 25 this coupling device has been 

Pax Up pocinanently #2 should not connoet up +b or S000 nora 

Ab prasent wa have consmaers using our Lignt constantly lights. 

fron Drexel, Yorpan & Co’s to the Times Nualding and from there 

down to the Sass Qavear, vowles, of the Ansonia Co, told io tha 

‘obhur day thas ha would nob on any account have the Larht takan 

out oven af at were to vost twice tha price of pas. Fdason told 

ao tay oF threes days ago that tha light is costing the Tllunina~ 

ting Jo. ab the present tine six dollars and a half 2 thousand 

feeu bv, yall aust reagaber thas ve are only running 1000 Lights; 

thatthe starr at prosent at Paarl Si, could as gasily run 6000; 

shat the dapraczation on the #holo 18 miles of conductors and the 

gunoral expenses 18 chargeable to one sixth of what #7L1l be tha 

capdeaty of tha presont half of the station when it is running 

in full bloom. So Sdison is vary vontidont that everything will 

bo all raght so far as the ovonomy goas. Johnsen is assisting 

ibe Rilison 4n eutbing sn consumers and samaediately “dison givas him 

tho word to cennoet 4 or 5000 mors ho vill put a large’ force of 

aon ab work and than we shall have prohably the Rdison boom that 

ve have boen so long hoping for. 

PARENT STOCK, Tho paront stock has not sold at very 

| high prices a& yet ineonsequonce of our lighting up. There were 

seme fax sales reported at 5635 but to day it 18 passing hands at 

rs 2 dhee ’ ” about =G00@ AS, howavar, within the last two months there has | 
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boon at loast 150 sharos of stock thrown on tho market, T con= 

sider this price extremely good ani shows ptthlicg confidanen in 

ths: enterprise, About + or 5 months apo about 80 shares of stock 

vero) offered vith the object of putting the sarkot down and thara 

was a drop of about 2 to #3800 in tha sallinge prien of thea stock, 

' thank as svon as 4 or 5000 Lights ara running we shall seas a 

vory considerable rise in Mdaison’s stoek, although as T havea 

justi stated 1t ts passing hands at about £000 there is’ pragtival— 

ly none of Paring, everybody holding for haphor prae ss. Tr T do 

not hear from you again on the subject I shall look Qpon your ordor 

vo sell about 30 shares at S850 as holding sood. 

TLBUSTMATING STOCK. There .s nothing whaber ar dounr 

in this stock, There 15 a considerable qnantaty of it offered ay 

par but there ara no buyers and sellers will not lat it g6 ata 

"Lirer fipure. 

ISOLATED CO._STOOK, This 1s the favorita Edison stock 

at tho prasent time. The Tsolated Co, hava just called Up thoir 

last assessment and 1t 1s now fully paid stock and 1s selling at 

from 135 to 4140, that 2s from 235 to 240 a share, Tho Tsolatad 

‘Coe ave doing an extremely good business. Thay do,not pit 4n any 

‘plants except on the basis of a gross profit, of about 50 por cent. 

Their ‘last great vard has béen an installation in the New York ° 

Nerlad Rurlding at a coast to Mr James Gordon Rannett of about 

iGvor $15,000. The whole Seer is 12 up from the ground to the 

garrett with ahoutnsix hundrod 18 candle lights, Tho “‘serlad 

peuple are awfully leased with 1t. The enpine and dynanos(Ks) 



are sifmated an Ann St, tho errant being taken Prom thore to tha 

‘erald Poel Hy Bonnett has been in the habat of paying a 

4s ball of ahout 520,000 a yaar fur the Vorald Mnalding, tosh 

caleful astlnates show that his alectrac dapht well not vost anes 

hii this sum py 7 or 25,000, Tha *arald people ar? keapang an 

axacbh asgount of the cosh of running botheng and T oxpect at she 

end of a year they will eomoa out in there coliuans with a vary 

strong endersonent of our ss0lated plangs, Thas (Csoleted Ca, 

www or three days ago vlosed 4 contract for Jighting the Palprac, 

nov Vall Ravor boat, The contract is for $14,000 and tha prorit 

on the job will bo about 7 or #8,000 gross, Thay have eot cere 

vrdars than thay van fill at the present tiling and cannot sindartake 

tw install any plants under about three wonths,. Mdisen has proaar 

hopés ian the fulure of thas stock, “eae bonght sune hanself at 

eLlO premium. You vill bo antatied to over 50 sharas of ib Pron 

he Machina corks and as svon as they have paid up all thoar assess 

wonts tha stock wall be sens to fou and the account waped of f to 

profit and loss. They hava about $20,000 more ty pay before thas 

‘Gan'be done. Tha lsolated Go. could declare Quite a sUbstantial 

dividend on thaar first years work, In casa you may not have 

received than, I sen you by thas mail price lists of the Isol- 

uted ‘Co. and a last of tho plucos where thoar plants ara at pre- 

sent installed. At Rosella, on the New Jersey Central Road, wa 

ate “at present installing what is known as a village plant, T 

da not know whather Rdason or mysolf has written to you on this 
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subject. Thg idaa is to use pole lines as conductors wath a 

eurcrant ee motive furcee running three 10 vandla A lamps 

lh series, This will t2 a Miniature ventral station blant., Tt 

van he it wp very cheaply and aS soon as 1t 28 running and the 

tests have heen made, IT will let yen know the rasult.  fedlisen 

ainpeets very mreat thangs of it unk says 1t can he put in avery 

village wath very Llattle capital and his fipures show that at 

ili return a profit of over 30 or 40 per esnt on the casheinvast— 

wont. Noord, tho Ceanerral Munagic of the Taolabed Cow, says that 

so far as he van soo from actual oxporience with ssolated plants 

“dison's faguros are more than justified. 

RUROPRAN CO. = PUSKAS & NALLSY, You hava receavad’ 

Ralloy’s roport to the Daracters of tha Ruropean vo» ‘tea has 

mad auate@ a good impression here sinve he has baen over and 

soens to have wiped vut entirely that prejudice which hus hereto~ 

fore a8xistad against hain, The Puskas & Bailey conteact for ro- 

presentation of the Burepean Co. in Paris hos been vlosad, their 

§ per cent of the parts of foundor has been given them hy done 

tract and there soens to be a penoral fooling of confidence in 

the ontcoue of tho Eurepean Go. which certainly did not oxist 

hore befora bailey arrived. Prof, Golumbo has ursated an ox- 

tremely good impression on Bdisen and “dison paid ham the vom- 

plaunont of telling him that he must have inistaken his nataonalty, 

that hea eould not by any possibility be an Ttalaan and he thought 

‘that 1f he looked up his anvastry it vould prove that he was a 

“Down Bast Yankoo, Mdison hus very prroat hopas of tho Milan 

isis Sh 
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station. Wo thinks that at cannot fa2l to come out all right if 

Gulombo givos his personal attenbironnto iat and so arn usgann orory 

offer’ to rush through th: nacessary supplies te enahlo Colombo 

to start has station on the ust, of Janvary, hare is a nove 

meng hare? which has hardly assunod definite shape yot to pub tho 

Survpiwan Cols stuck on 2 strong basis hy syndaicatinp tho shares 

of the Larne holders, Tf this comes to anything T wall ist vou 

know. At present the steck is selling at abouk 405, that as 

ths last sale took place at that figure, Theress nob, however, 

any amount of 12t offered at a praca that will avcrapo halow £75 

04. T deubt of a Laurperbuyer came inte the market af mmch could be 

Pickad up under FIO, 

RARGHANN & Go. Some tvo or three inonths arg Rorpe 

ann hoard that thea United States Go's factory at the Gor, of 

iv th, St. and Ave. A, was for sale, Tt as abont 100 ¥ Ieco 

‘apd hus § stores, he, reason that the United States Co, “anted 

tu’ sell at was, they said, that they had better fagiliiises’ in the 

Yaston Go's shops at “ewark, tha WYaston Co. beine controlled hy 

tho capitalists of the United States Go, The fach is the Una 

ted States Co? is somewhare about on their Last legs and thoy wero 

‘obliged to soll, Bergmann sat a brother Dutchman to buy the jro- 

perty ostensably for a cigar factory antl he obtained at for 

“E77, 000, Yith the property goes a magnificent 150 4, P, Corliss 

Sngine, boiler capacity for this and another ungane of ths sane 

$128, and all the main shafting, bonehing, and a lot of sundries 

28 

‘which altogetrer with tha property cost the Unitad States Co, 
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about 5170,000, You may judpe of the chagrin of the U. M, Go. 

when they dascovaerad who had purchased the property as they had 

statad that they would not on any account sell it tuo a raval 

wleectric light Co, They offered Rorgmann 45,000 to Lean thon of f 

Che bargain as nobLwithstanding that they wore su terribly hard up 

they could not vall afford to let the Sdason iniarests cht ain 

bo~ Session of their property, Gf conrse, Norg.acnn &@ Johnson wera 

deaf to any sch entreaties as they hid alroady pot thear contract, 

Johnsen came to Mdison and asked hin to go into partnership wath 

ham andnthe firin of Rorgmann & Co, at tha present tine as gone 

posed of Jehnsoh, dison and Borgimann, aauh holding one third 

intorest., Of Rdison’s one third you own 10 per eoant, Vor this 

one third iantorest aneluding iantorest in poud will of tho husinass 

stock on hand, sachanery, the new property, in fact avery thing, 

Wdasgon 18 to pay atgpeel 3g 000 so that your 10 per cent of 

that will amount to “Blot ¥30-0 * Y have alraady dehlinid 

bo your sccount the swa of £bS0-O Stisen having puad 

7 on aceount H 3 oer 3 Theva ils poing to ha a pood 

deal of ioney :iad3 in this business, [t 1as an oxtranely pood 

oe thang and [ consider the firm a vary strong one and you will no 

doubt ondorso my yiews. Whon the warenoreay contravt 1s mado 

‘LT ait poing to Proposy to Mdison that @ papor 1s drawn up an which 

‘10 per cont interest of has one third. At he assigns to you you 

the Sumo tame I shall'pat a paper drawn showing your LO per cant 

interest in the Machine Yorks, T remember your Lelling ma hefore 

you went away that you did net caro four any contracts With Md1- 
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son... But those cases are different froin any others, You in- 

vost actual money in the businass and you ottght to have sonothing 

to show your Lagal raghts in case of anything happening to Mr 

edison, T think you will andorss way views on this subject whach 

LT consider ars as auch in Bdison’s interests as your own. 

MEMO PARK, You wild notige that this letyar is dated 

from Oo PLPthy Avenue, w2 have again moved in herr from Menlo 

Park, Ydison has baken a holisea at 25 Cramnercy Park for 2 yoars, 

ire rey are Lo move my of fie an here and tu mova his lih- 

vary gust as suon as £ have a room fabled up at his house at 

Trannercy Park bo receive it. Ya and has familly move in this 

weeks a has caken the top floor of Hergssann & Co?s new promises 

aS an oxperimontal shop and wll SGiiabdy move his oxperimantal 

force there LauedLately Rergmann obtain poss7ssion which +All 

2 oan about = month. No you not thank this looks vary mich as 

1f he will never go back to Manlo Park again? In anferming wa 

of his decssion on this inmatter he told me that at was in conse- 

guonve of the nevessity of his being silase to the caniral station, 

In the next breath he suid he would nevar come near the eity if at 

was not for the vomon constantly bothering hin to du so, John- 

sun and mysolf are of the opanion that it is six of on? and Nalf 

a dozen of the other and that ho wants to como in gust as mich 

as tho momen do. 

YOUR ACCOUNTS WIT FDISON. TIT have haan vwantinp for a 

Month or so past to render you completo accounts for the yoar 

sineo you left here but about five days a week T have bean -ob= 

Ligad to be hore in New York while my offiee and papers were at 
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Menlo Park. Linnadaately Ul get things straightanod out here T 

vill strake a balanve and send you & copy of the aAGGOUNb. 

. could not hava seb about rendering it earlier as thera has been 

outstanding wabters an connection with English haght and the In- 

isan Golonzal fapht which requare setileagnt befors rendering 

your aceounts, Your assessinents are all paid up ro the hanp 

Machory, your assessment for 10 per eant for Rdison’s une third 

auntberast in Vergaenn & Co's 18 paid ant all that is outstanding 

as about S1600 ble te the Machine ‘Yorks. T cannot tall you 

off hand which way the balance as but T imagine that at 48 vonm 

sidetably an yeur favor. Plhoaso adress all gormunications for 

Wdason and aysolf to GS Warth Avenue fur the future and bagllove 

WO, 

Vory sincerely yours, 

sites ig anc 
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1882. Menlo Park Laboratory (D-82-044) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison's 
Menlo Park laboratory. Some documents concern experimental work undertaken at the laboratory. Other material deals with the closing of the laboratory and the disposition of its contents. Much of the correspondence is by two Edison 
associates, Thomas Logan and John F. Ott. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence with 
suppliers; routine intraoffice communications; accounts; bills. 
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1882. Mining - General (D-82-045) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to mining and ore milling. Some 
letters concern Edison's magnetic ore separator. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence regarding ore samples sent to Edison for assaying; correspondence offering to sell mining properties to Edison. 
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1882. Mining - Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. - General (D-32-046) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents relating to the business of the Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. Related material can be found in the Edison Ore Milling Company Minute Book (Company Records Series) and in Letterbook, LM-005 (Letterbook Series). 

All the documents have been filmed except for several proxies and ballots from the stockholders! meeting of January 17, 1882. 
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[TO SAMUEL INSULL?] 

") The {Edison Ore Milling Company Limited 

65 Fifth Avenue 

New Voth nn J ee Pecrtcts 

Dear fe: 

y beg to notify you that you were clected a Di- 

rector of The Edison Ore "illing Co., Timited, at the annual 

meotiue of Stockholders held on the 17th: tae: » and that 

a meeting of Directors for the purpose of siiebaue Officers 

of the “ompany will be held to-morrow, Thursday at 4 eek 

Pu. at #fns office . . , 

Yours truly, 

e 

“Generar Mewcerper 
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FRANK L. FROMENT & CO. 

Iron and Steel, 

No. 112 JOHN STREET. 

P.O, Box 2200, 

NEW YORK... Lately. 882, 
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FRANK P. SMITH. 
SHIPPING BROKER 

AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Meee ee? No. 55 WILLIAM STREET, wr srairs) 
SCHOONERS, BOATS AND BARGES FURNISHED FOR MERCHANDISE. 

COAL, IRON, SAND, CLRY, LIME, LUMBER, &C., 
VIA COASTWISE, HUDSON RIVER. LAKES, ERIE & NORTHERN CRNALS, 

CONTRACTS MADE ON LARGE SHIPMENTS. 
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The Edison Ore Milling Company Limited 
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FRANK L. FROMENT & CO, 

* ron and Steel, 

No, 112 JOHN STREET, 

P. 0, Box 2200, 

NEW YORK,.... GbtCL 28 882. 
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FRANK L, FROMENT & CO. 

* Iron and Steel, 

No, 112 JOHN STREET, 

P. 0, Box 

NEW YORK,... fii 26. ¢ 1882. 
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Mr. Edison:- 

Ye are in receipt of a letter from Mr WY J. Menzios to 

whom we sold 20 tons of magnetic ore during the past summer. Wis 

writtny is almost unintelligible so T have had it printed on tho 

type writer and send Gopy herewith. 

‘Will you please piva ma your views. 

S. Be Eaton, 

Gen? 1 Manager. 

Nov. Yth, lseZ. fa 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

Dear Sirs- 

I have had the separated sana you sent me exanlin ed and 

find thut it contains 4 per eat of impurity?s This is sv utterly 

different to what it was represented to me as containing, accord- 

ing to tho card analysis you Bave ma,yas partially to rander it 

useless for the special purpos? for which I rayuired it. T havea 

som? of it stall on hand and shall be glad to know if you wilt 

take if buck. Tomust suv I have puid for it yuite undaar a mise 

apprehension, anu this being the ease I shall bea plad to know if 

th Ora Milling Go., will return me the amount TI have pale to thom 

for it, which really T eonsidar shonlu b2 cones, 

Cannot tha Ruison sapurator du batter than this, or am 

I to consider this tha bast that ean ba done? If so I feer it 

will b>? uselass to mea und I was contemplating using it on « large 

Scule at Moisic, T mst say I am not surprised now thut you have 

difficulty in selling the sano you separate. With 4 par gant of 

impurity it is unfit for any direct process for making staal, and 

iron 

only comes under tha catepory of ordinary Mapnetic,ore ~ such as 

“Republic” ore - but in tha fine state of aivision it is in it 

/¢annot b2 usad for Many purposes for vhich Repnblie or? 1s usad, « 

: “. gonsequent ly is ynite dear at $9 por ton. Tf it was really 

what it is raprasentad to be, @ pur? magnetic iron, with o mera 

trac? of impurity, large yuantities conld I have not the slishtest 

te oe doubt be sold at $9. per ton in this district (Pittsburg alone). 

Mr. Fdison assured me - in fact offered to Ruarantes that 

-his machine ‘vould separate within 2 per emt of impurity 70 tons 

ee 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

‘ 

2 

aiday first separation. Put through a seeona time al impurity 

wounla bh? taken ont, Now can this b2 accomplished? if so tho 

machines will sell raacily, otherviss they ar? of Little value, 

I shall be glad to havo your reply and ramain, 

Yours truly, 

eee YW. J. Menzias, 

os Would’ Mr Edison Separate the magnetic sana I huve still in Nev 

York abont & tons anu make it pure for ma, If so I shoula be 

ae ; a: 
very fluc to have it and woula get Lt trieaa by the largest steel 

Minn facturer in Pittsburg who ‘vonla want at leust 5000 tons per 4 

annum if he conld gat it pura. 
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1882. Mining - Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. - Accounts (D-32-047) 

This folder contains correspondence, payrolls, and accounts relating to the 
Edison Ore Milling Company's operation at Quonocontaug, Rhode Island. Related 
material can be found in the Edison Ore Milling Company Minute Book (Company 
Records Series) and in Letterbook, LM-005 (Letterbook Series). 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: bills and receipts; bills of lading; 
checks. 
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Form No. 15, 5, ‘81-20 pada, 50 each, WhO Vee : 

THE EDISON | DEPARTMENT. 

To Sundry Persons, as follows, for Personal Services eae a (Aenea ee to LGtl...... eee 1882 

We, whose names are hereto signet, seer romieass to » have received the sums s Sot neRnasts our Ric batioe names, in els for s services as Speriied, « and Mm iho of all claims to above date. ; 
é a rier Se Sr anes =e = = = 7] ee ~ 7 

No. : Re AMOUNT DUE. ; SIGNATURE. 

heir respective names. 

‘ e Pa j 

We vereby certify, that ihe persons whose names appear on this Roll 
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Extensions and Footings Certified as correct as to time and rales of pay. Approved for PAvitestl Off nememnsennrnnrnensisuasmnsenssie 166 Dell. . 

| 

exanrined and found correct. 
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eee OP ko rrcrcstoeee DEPARTMENT. 
to Kot BM 1882 

We, whose ames are hereto seed. acknowlaige to have received the sums set opposite our respective names, in full for services as specified, and in full of all claims to above date. 

THE EDISON BEECHREEELUMERAENG CO. OF NEW YORK... 

To Sundry Persons, as follows, for Personal Services from ae, 1) ae 

No. : NAME, 5 OCCUPATION, DEDUCTIONS, AMOUNT’ DUE. SIGNATURE. : 

i , 
: i Mi Caley | 

Spt OY 

~N de 

Sys 
Wvw& 

yt 

We hereby certify, thut ihe persons whose nates appear oi this Roll. | 
ve bee paid the antounts set opposite their respective aaites, 

t 
| eeererthreenermonemmecnenen bomen 

hte 
scence | 

| xtensions and Footings - Certified as correct as to time and rates of pay. Approved for payment o rstnnaantsenstcnenmanenneteee SB, 5 Doll 
‘examined and found correct. 

-ensnenmnnnnnninannnininnnnnnnnnnnnn 4 —t~‘i‘ SC arvvtnnnannennnnnanta sbbeachachsatansaSedkatsdoccd ; a ‘ : a ed ' President. 
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whose names are hereto signed, eae fo hawe recetwed the sums set opposite our respective names, 
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in full for services as specified, and in full of all claims to above date. 
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1882. Patents (D-82-048) 

This folder contains correspondence to and from Edison's patent attorneys, 
along with other correspondence relating to patent applications, patent litigation, 
and other patent matters. Included also are other patent-related documents, such 
as patent applications, caveats, preliminary statements, and a few printed patents. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: duplicate copies of correspondence; 
printed copies of Edison's U.S. patents (see Thomas A. Edison Papers Microfilm 
Edition, Part I, reels 1-2); copies of Edison's claims; other inventors' claims, 
specifications, and patents; correspondence and other documents concerning non- 
Edison patents, except when they relate directly to Edison and his work; routine 
bills and receipts from patent attorneys; routine correspondence from patent 
attorneys regarding accounts and fees. 

Application files for Edison's domestic and foreign patents can be found in 
the Patent Series. 
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A. ALE: . 

UNITED TELEPHONE COMPANY v. MACLEAN, 

OPINION sy LORD MLAREN. 

Tn this case interdict is sought at.the instance of the United Telephone 
Company against the infringement of two patents for telephonic instruments ;- 

the firat being the original telephone invented by Mr Graham Bell, and 

patented in this country in the name of. Mr Morgan Brown; the second 
being the transmitting instrument invented by Mr Edison, and patented in 
his own name, a} ‘ 

The title of the complainers to these patents is set forth in thoir statement 
of facts, and is not denied. The question is, Whether the instruments which, 

according to the evidence, were supplied by the respondent to a professional 
firm in Edinburgh, constitute an infringement of the complainers’ patents 

or either of them? Specimens of the instruments aold by the respondents 
were produced at the trial, and their action explained. It is alleged that 
the respondent used Edison’s transmitting instrument, and Bell's receiving 
insirument, With respect to Bell’s invention the defence is, that the patent 

was anticipated by the premature publication of the invention before the 
letters patent were taken out. With respect to Edison's patent, there are 

two defences: (1) an objection to the patent itself, founded on an alleged 
discrepancy between the provisional and the complete specifications; (2) a 
denial that the respondent's transmitting instrument involves the use of - 

Edison's invention. I shull deal with the cases in the order of discovery, 
beginning with the invention of Mr Bell. ; ; 

The specification of William Morgan Brown, in which this invention is 
described, is divided into various ‘plans,’ which contain respectively the 

descriptions of different instruments, or different variations of the same in- 

strument, adapted for the transmission and reproduction of vocal sounds 
through the agency of the eleotric force. But the only instruments or modes 
of application of Bell’s invention referred to at the trial, were the instrument 

described in plan fourth, and the two instrumenta or modes of application 

which aro described in plan fifth, These three variations of Mr Bell’s inven- 
tion, as I shall call it (becauso it is not disputed that he is the- first and true 
inventor of the telephone), are described with great clearness and fullness 
of detail in the evidence-of Sir Frederick Bramwell, C.E. ‘Under reference 

to this description, which I accept in all ita particulars, I shall state ns briefly 
ag may be the essential partd of Mr Bell’s invention, and shall consider 
whether the invention is disclosed by the alleged anticipatory publication 
with such distinctness as would be necessary to enable a person of skill to 
‘make the instrument, and to put it into effective operation. 
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The essential parts of Bell’s invention appear to be (1) a tympanum or cir- 
cular plate of steel, or other metal susceptible of inductive action, for receiving the 
air pulses or undulations of speech ; (2) the transmiasion in a closed circuit of 
electric undulations of the samo order, induced by the vibration of this metal plate or tympanum ; (3) the production of a repetition of the spoken sounds at the 
distant station or termination of the line wire by means of another metal tympa- num, which, through ‘induction’ or electric agency, is made to vibrate in the same manner as the first-mentioned tympanum, and thus to reproduce the vocal sounds 
in facsimile. All tho witnesses are ugreed that, under Bell's process, the trans- mission of the electric undulations along the wire is continuous, These undula- 
tions represent variations of the electric current corresponding to the variations of the elustic medium thrown into vibration by the voice, and like these they are continuous, because the electric force is transmitted from one station to the other in a closed Gircuit continuously, and without break or interruption ; this is, in truth, the principle of Mr Bell’s invention—the transmission of undu- latory electricity in a closed circuit, Prior to this invention, attempts had been made with partial success to’ reproduce musical sounds by different methods, By delicate mechanism, which it is unnecessary here to describe, the’ vibration of a tuning-fork or a musical string’ was made.to alternately connect and disconnect two points in an_ electric circuit, and thus to send on a series . of uniform and separate pulsations, by which a string tuned ‘to the sanie pitch could be made to vibrate at the distant station, The most perfect modification ‘of this process is that known as Reiss’s invention, by which the sound was received on a drum of gold-beater’s- skin or membrane, carrying an armature or steel needle capable of inducing electric action in the line wire. By this means musical notes and vowel sounds were reproduced. It is clear, however, that by Reiss's method spoken discourse could not be conveyed from ‘one station to another; and for this reason, that his instrument acted by transmitting a series of discontinuous electric impulses resulting from the alternate making. and breaking of the circuit, and was therefore not adapted to the tranemission of a continuous and variable series of undulations, such as are produced in articulate speech, 

: 
Mr Bell discovered that electric undulations resembling those produced by speech could be transmitted through a closed circuit, and his specification (Morgan Brown's) describes different instruments and modes of operation for producing this result in a manner which is admitted to be clear and intelligible, - It is also established that telephones constructed according to Bell’s method 

were extensively used and were of groat utility. 
I now come to the alleged anticipation of the invention through the: pub- licity given to Bell’s discovery by Sir William Thomson, in his address to the British Association delivered in August or September 1876, 
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Sir William Thomson, in his evidence in this case, stated that he was 

present at the performance of Bell’s experiments on the occasion of a visit to 
the International Exhibition at Philadelphia, and that he heard the instrument 

repeat the phrases of Hamlet's Soliloquy, which he quotes in his address. Mr 
Bell, treating Sir William Thomson with the confidence accorded to a scientific 
visitor of distinction, had shewn him his apparatus, explained to him the prin- 

ciple of his invention, and presented him with models or copies of his transmit- 

ting and receiving instruments, Sir William Thomson, in the passage of his 

address to the British Association, which has been reprinted from the news- 

paper called Engineering of 15th September 1876, gave an account of Bell's 

discovery, and he also exhibited models of Bell’s transmitting and receiving 
instruments, The object of the learned lecturer, however, apparently was to 

describe results rather than processes; and although inferentially he may 

have given some indication of the methods employed, I am satisfied that his 
address does not contain such a description of Bell’s process as would, even 

with the aid of the models, enable a skilled operator to produce a working 

telephone on the principle of the specification. Such is the opinion I have 
formed, construing the passage in Sir W. Thomson's address, as I should con- 
strue a specification, after informing myself aa to the state of scientific know- 
ledge on this subject at the time, and with all tho uid which I- have been able 
to derive from the evidence as to the meaning of the terms of art used in the 
address and their application to the models. 

It is plain that the invention had not been perfected—was, indeed, only in 
the experimental stage at the time when Mr Bell explained his method to Sir 
William Thomson, and Sir William in his address did not profess to communi- 

cate anything more than he had received from Bell. Mr Cooke, a witness for 
the respondent thinks that he could have made the instrument from Sir William 
Thomson's description. But then Mr Cooke is an electrician of more than ordin- 
ary skill; and against his view I have to set the statement of another electrician 

of not inferior skill, who, with superior advantages to those of Mr Cooke, tried 

to produce articulate sounds with Bell’s instrument and failed. Besides, I 
muat say that Mr Bell's experimental instrument, as published by Sir William 
Thomson (if the address is held to amount to publication), differed most 

materially from the instrument as patented. First, the transmitting tym- 
‘ panum of the experimental instrument consisted of a stretched mombrane or 
or drum, carrying a steel armature. All the witnesses are agreed that such a 
tympanum is open to serious objection, and that it will not give results 
satisfactory or comparable to those given by a metal transmitter, as described 
in the specification of the patented invention. 

Secondly, the address does not state that the transmission of the electric 
force is to be made through a closed circuit, although this, as I have en- 

deavoured to explain, is really the principle on which the successful working 
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of the invention depends, Jt is true, Sir William Thomson did not profess to 
describe any mechanical appliances for making and breaking the circuit; but 
it does not follow that his audience would draw the inference that the circuit 
was to be closed. He was not professing to give a full description of the me- canical appliances used by Bell. Nobody but Sir William Thomson and Bell 
himself knew that the transmission of the electric current was tc be ina closed 
circuit, and yet the skilled operator, who is supposed to be able to work from 
Sir William Thomson’s description, is left to find this out for himeelf. How was 
he to find it out, unless by the exercise of inventive talent; by, in short, 
re-disoovering the principle of Bell’s invention? ‘ 

Thirdly, the plate, or.the tympanum, of the model-receiving instrument 
exhibited by Sir William Thomson, instead of being attached to the transmitting 
case by its circumference, ao as, to imitate the form of a drum, was attached 
by a screw at one point only, as shewn in figure 11 of the respondent's 
print of prior publications. While thus attached, it stuod inclined at un - 
angle to the mouth of the case, like the lid of a box slightly raised. In this 
position the plate would vibrate in the manner of the tongue of a tuning fork, 
and not in the manner of a tympanum. According to all the evidence, such 
a receiving instrument would not repent articulate speech. 

. - -. This brings me_to the decisive part of Sir William Thomson’s evidence. 
This gentleman, himself the most eminent electrician in the United Kingdom, 
possessed of the instruments furnished by Mr Bell, and instructed by Bell as 
to their principle and mode of application, was unable to make them work go 
as to reproduce articulate speech. He was most anxious to exhibit them in 
effective operation at the meeting of the British Association, and after trying 
them with batteries of different degrees of strength, and with every variation 
that his experionce suggested, his experimenta entirely failed, and he was 
obliged to admit his inability to exhibit the telephone in operation. The 
respondent suggests, that if the tympanum or lid had been less rigidly 
attached by its screw, it would have closed down under the attraction of the 
electro-magnetic force, and would then have acted as a closed tympanum 
capable of transmitting articulate speech. To this there are several answers. 
First, this is a suggestion easily made, after the principle of the -closed 
tympanum had been made public through’ Bell’s specification. Secondly, 
Sir William Thomson’s lecture, with the relative model, disclosed a receiving 
instrument with an open and not a closed tympanum. Confessedly such an 
instrument would not reproduce articulate speech, and if the specification 
had given no more information on this head than is given by the model, I 
should have held the patent void, as not sufficiently disclosing the manner 
of performance of the invention. Thirdly, as to the suggestion that o skilled 
operator would have found out the mode of operation when he came to use - 
the instrument, I may observe that, according to patent law, an invention is 
not sufficiently described if experiment be requisite to enable a skilled 
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perator to discover the mode of working it; and, after being told by Sir 

William Thomson that his scientific knowledge, aided by personal communi- 

cation with the inventor, did not lead him to infer that the tympanum 
should be kept down in order to the production of the desired result, I can- 
not for a moment suppose that this inference is one that should be drawn by 
an ordinary workman working by the Hesoription contained in Sir William 
Thomson’s address. 

T shall say nothing as to the other publications contained in the respond- 

ent’s print. The last in the order of dates was published after the date of 
the patent. The other publications are less specific than Sir William Thom- 

son’s address, and were founded on by. the respondent's counsel rather as 

evidence of the state of scientific knowledge at the time, andin aid of Sir 

William Thomson’s address, than as independent disclosures of the invention, 

II. I pass to Edison’s patent: and‘ first, as to the objection founded on 
the discrepancy between the provisional and the complete specifications. 
The complete specification describes various telephonic instruments, and, 
amongst others, an instrument known as the phonograph, which records the. 

undulations of a vibrating diaphragm or tympanum, by indenting a series of 

dots on a cylinder, covered with tinfoil, and made to revolve rapidly by clock- 

work, In the reverse or complementary action of the instrument, the sounds may 

be reproduced with more or less distinctness, by giving to another diaphragm 

the motion resulting from a steel point vibrating in contact with the series of in- 
dentations. The description will be found in the paragraph commencing at 
page 11, line 5, of Mr Edison’s specification. The invention includes two pro- 

cesses—first, the recording of the sounds on a sheet of tinfoil; secondly, the 

reproduction of the sound by means of mechanism set in ation by the inden - 

tations on the tinfoil. It is eaid that the provisional specification discloses only 

the first of these two processes; and that the patent is void, because in the 

complete specifichtion the reproduction os well as the recording of the sound 
is claimed. This is an extremely critical objection, and I do not think that 

it is well founded. The provisional specification states (pages 1 and 2), 

* Portions of the apparatus are interchangeably available in transmitting or 
‘ recording ;’ and two lines further down the word ‘ recording’ is explained 

to mean making a record of the atmospheric sound waves, or of the electric 

waves or pulsations corresponding thereto or resulting therefrom. Now, — 
keeping in view that in the telephonic art the words ‘transmitting’ and 

‘transmitter’ are technical terms applicable to the part of the instrument by 

which the speaker’ 8 voice is made to set the electric wire in motion, I think 
that the expression ‘interchangeably available in tranamitting or recording’ 
is for the purpose of a provisional specification a sufficient indication of the 

functions of the phonograph. In the application of the instrument to the 
2 
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purpose of recording, the sound waves.are laid down on the oylinder by the steel point attached to the tympanum, and vibrating with it. But by the same appara- tus the action of transmitting may be produced,—the indentationa on the cylinder in this case acting on the steel point and causing the tympanum to vibrate, and thus to transmit electric undulations to a line wire, The words ‘interchangeably available’ may be. open to criticism, but they indicate an instrument in which the same mechanism may be used either for recording a message, or for transmitting one which has been recorded, 

III. There remaing for consideration the question of the identity of the tespondent’s transmitting instrument with the transmitting instrument described in Edison’s specification—a question of some difficulty, though I have ultimately formed a clear opinion regarding it. In the Bell telephone the electric undulations set up in the line wire were comparatively weak, and the echo or reproduction of the voice at the distant or receiving station was correspondingly faint, so faint that the telephone could only be used within moderate distances. Mr Edison's efforts were directed to the discovery of a method by which the waves of sound should operate more powerfully on the electric current, and this he effected by a process which is described by electricians as the method of « varying the resistance’ to the electric current in the course of its transmission . through a closed circuit, This was accomplished by making o Joint in the circuit near to the transmitter, so that the current should at this point pass from one surface to another surface in 

forms of carbon are indicated as the most suitable materials for the purpose, According to his description, the variations of pressure between the surfaces, consequent on the vibrations coming, from the tympanum, induce variations in the electric current proportionate to, but greatly exceeding in magnitude, the variations which would be induced by the direct action of the air Waves accord- 

‘In. the firat form of apparatus figured in the specification, the semi- _ conducting interposed substance (technically termed the tension regulator) ig silk fibre mixed with plumbago. This is Preased by a screw against a platinum plate, which again is in contact with the tympanum, and the elasticity of the tympanum and of the silk fibre admits of that degree of play between the two 

a? 
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surfaces which is requisite for the transmirsion of the variations of pressure 
produced by the vibrations of the tympanum, when acted on by the 
the voice. : : 

In a passage near the top of page 6 tlie inventor describes an alternative 

mode (on which the complainers place reliance), wherein he professes to make 

use of.a variable resistance (é.e., to the electric current), resulting from greater or 

less intimacy of surface contact, such as would result from a disc covered with 
plumbago placed adjacent ‘to a diaphragm also covered with plumbago or 

other semi-conducting material. It is not stated in direct terms how this 

form of tension regulator is to be connected with the transmitting instru- 

ment; but, in fair construction, I think it must be held that it is to be intro- 

duced in the place of the silk fibre, and to be kept in contact with the diaphragm 

by pressure, just as the fibre regulator would be. 
Other modes of maintaining the contuct are described in subsequent parts 

of the specification, in one of which the pressure of a spring is employed. 
It does not appear thut any of the mechanical combinations described in 

the specification ever came into commercial use, probably because, as may 

happen in the history of even the most original and valuable inventions, these 
were immediately superseded by aimpler constructions involving the same prin- 

ciple. It was soon found that no special precautions were needed to prevent 

the separation of tho surfaces constituting the tension regulator.. Fam in- 

formed that Mr Edison now uses a carbon button placed between two plates 

of platinum, without’ the agency of a spring or mechanical pressure to hold 

them together. In the respondent’s instrument, against which the interdict 
is directed, the variations of resistance to the electric current are produced by 
the contact of two surfaces of gas carbon, one of them being loaded with 

a piece of brass, and suspended obliquely, so as to press slightly againat 
the other. To these pieces wires are attached, and the current passes 
through them. This is said to be a different instrument from Edison’s, both 

in principle and construction, It is said that Edison aimed at varying the 
resistance in the line by the compression of a fibrous material throughout the 

mass, and not by the vibration of pressure at the surface of contact. Aguin, 
itis denied that the operation of the respondent's instrument depends on 

pressure. It is said that in his instrument the two carbons react on each other, 

in the manner of rigid, non-elastic, incompressible substances, and that; in- 

atend of the electric current being merely varied, under the influence of vibra- 

tion, as the surfaces of carbon tend alternately to approach and recede from 
each other, the electric current is actually broken at each vibration. According 
to the respondent's theory, his instrument is not an example of the action of 

undulatory ¢lectricity in o closed circuit, but is an extremely delicate ‘make 
‘and break? of the current,so delicate and instantaneous (if I rightly understand), 
that the undulations are virtually, and in their accoustic effects, equivalent to 

continuous vibrations. 
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It would probably not be satisfactory to the parties if I should abstain altogether from offering an opinion on this interesting scientific question. But T think it right to say at once that, in the view I take, its solution cannot affect the decision of the case. Because, in my opinion, it is apparent, at least in the present state of scientific knowledge, that the principle and mode of action of Edison's tension regulator and that of the respondent is one and the same. If the respondent's surfaces vary the resistance by a ‘make and break,’ so must ‘Mr Edison's, Nothing is more clear upon the evidence than that the wonderful and hitherto unexplained responsive action of the electric force to vibrations propagated through surfaces in loose contact, depends neither on the form of the surface nor on the mode or amount of pressure, although some forms of contact and of pressure certainly give better results than others, Mr Edison's methods have this in common with the respondent’s—that they produce similar phenomena under every mode of bringing semi-conducting surfaces into contact in an electric circuit, and until some distinction is shewn to exist, similar phenomena must, in my opinion, be referred to one and the same general law. Even if Mr Edison were held to be in error in supposing that his method was that of a closed circuit, yet if it is a useful invention, and if it is sufficiently described for ‘practical purposes, it is no objection to his patent that he has used language which would be scientifically inaccurate, 
- according to the present state of knowledge. 

While, for these reasons, I hold that, in any view of their mode of action, the principle of the respondent’s instrument is identical with Edison's, IT must also hold that the weight of the evidence is in favour of the accuracy of Edison's desoription of the principle of his invention as being that of o closed 
circuit. : ; 

Sir F. Bramwell and Sir William Thomson are strongly of opinion that artiou- Jute speech cannot be, andis not under any of the instruments referred to, -pro- duced by u make-and-break arrangement. According to these gentlemen, the elastic waves of sound passing through two surfaces in contact produce pheno- mena analagous to those produced by the collision of elastic bodies. ‘The surfaces in contact are slightly altered in form by the sound vibrations—passing through alternate phases of greater and less convexity, or of expansion and compres- sion. These changes are understood to be molecular, and do not involve any visible change of figure, such as may take place under mechanical or forced vibra- tion. During the phases of compression, there are n greater number of molecules of the respective surfaces in contact than in the phases of expansion, and the transmission of the electric force at each vibration is supposed to be proportional to the number and extent of the molecules or minute surfaces in contact. Tofthe objection, that carbon (the most sensitive material for this purpose) is not a highly elastic body, the reply is, that carbon is sufficiently elastic for the purpose of 
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transmitting. the sound-vibrations, and that its suitability to this purpose de- 
pends on it being a semi-conductor of electricity, A good conductor would 
transmit the force too easily when the pressure was withdrawn. But it is the 
property of a semi-conductor that its power of transmitting the electric force 

varies considerably under varying conditions of pressure, and Edison's inven- 

tion consists in taking advantage of that: property by appropriate appliances, 

Professor Fleeming Jenkin, 2 most accomplished electrician and of very great 

experience, does not differ from Sir F. Bramwell and Sir William Thomson in 
his view of the mode of action of the carbon regulator. All these gentlemen 

are agreed, that when the surfaces are separated even in an infinitesimal. 
‘degree, there results an irregular instead of an undulatory variation in the 
electric current, producing a buzzing sound, and interfering with the accoustig 

action of the instrument. This result may follow even from speaking in too 

loud a tone, and it has been found necessary to moderate the vibrations of 
the tympanum of the telephone by introducing cork between its surface and 

- the carbon regulator, in order that its action may. not be so strong as to cause 

the carbon surfaces to separate under vibration: 

Another point urged for the respondent is, thet under his instrument ¢ a 

tympanum is unnecessary, because the carbon ‘regulator, or microphone, as 

he prefers to term it, is sufficiently sensitive to be acted on by the direct 

pulsations of the air. Now, as Edison’s patent is for a tension-regulator in 
combination with a diaephragm or tympanum, it follows. that the interdict 

sought would not apply to the use of the respondent’s carbon-regulator with; 
outa tympanum, But, in the instruments sold by the respondent, the sound 
is transmitted across a circular metal disco, interposed between the mouth- 

piece and the carbon-regulator, and although this metal disc is mounted on a 

sheet of cork, I have not the smallest doubt that it acts asa tympanum, and 
that it is useful ond necessary adjunct of the accoustic apparatus. The 

cork does not prevent the metal plate from being thrown into vibration by 

the voice; and it transmits the sound waves, possibly with some diminution of 
intensity and suppression of superfluous vibrations, to the carbon-regulator, 

whose function it is to react upon the electric circuit. It was contended 

by the respondent's counsel (if I rightly understood) that-the cork plate would _ 

have the effect of entirely stopping the waves of sound; but this proposition 

appears to me to be untenable, in view of the well-known fact, that sound waves 
are transmitted through tho earth over distances measured by hundreds of 

" . yards, or even miles, traversing in their course substances of the most various 
density and elasticity. 

Being satisfied thet the respondent's instrument is an application of the 
principle of Edison’s teusion-regulator, and that, it involves the combination 
of a tension-regulator with a tympanum, I have only to consider whether the 

3 
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instrument itself i is distinct from anything described by Edison, or is an imita- - 

tion or mechanical variation of his invention. 

In answering the question, it must be observed that Edison's patent is not 
for a specific instrument, but for a combination, in which the material element 

is an ‘electric tension-regulator,’ of which many forms are given, all depending 

on & mode of action of great simplicity, and capable of being indefinitely varied. 

The mode of action I take to be this: The variation of the electric ourrent by 
pressure applied to a carbon surface—not the constant pressure of a screw or 
apring, which is a mere accident of the arrangement—but the clastic pres- 
sure of the sound-waves, which are made to operate upon the carbon through 

a tympanum. In such a ease, it may well be said that the instrument admits 

ofas many variationsus there are modes of bringing two surfaces into contact. 
But however unlike any particular variation may be to those which are de- 
scribed in the specification, yet if the contact ‘is that of o semi-conductor of 

electricity, and is used in a telephone for the purpose of varying the resistance 

to the electric current in the line, I am of opinion that it is a form of Mr 

Edison’s invention, and that the words of the ;epecilica tion are broad enough 
to cover it. 

In the particular case, the reapondent’s form appears to possess such merit, 
that it might have been patented as an improvement upon Mr Edison's tension- 

regulator; but that, of course, would imply that it could not be used without 
Mr Edison’s licence. It follows from this opinion, that the complainers are 

entitled to protection by interdict under Edison’s as well as Bell's (or 
Morgan-Brown’s) patent. HRS 

aaa 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

A.D. 1879, 26 Foe, N° 2481, 

Transmission of Power by Electricity, 

LETTERS PATENT to John Hopkinson, of 4, Westminster Chambers, London, 
for the Invention of “ImPROVEMENTS IN APPARATUS FOR THE TRANSMISSION 
oF Power BY ELEorrqorty.” : 

Sealed the 12th December 1879, and dated the 21st June 1879, 

PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATION left by the said Johi Hopkinson at the 
"Office of the Commissioners of Patents on the 21st Juno 1879. 

Joun Hopkinson, of 4, Westminster Chambers, London. “ IsprovEMENTS IN 
APPARATUS FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF PoweR BY ELEcrnicity.” 

§ ---My improvement relates to a mode of reversing the direction of rotation of the 
* armature of a dynamo electric or magneto electric machine when such machine ig 
used for converting an electric current into mechanical power. Instead of employing 
a single pair of copper brushes to admit the current to the commutator of the 
armature I employ two pairs of brushes, one pair for each direction of rotation, On 

10 opposite sides of the axis of the armature are two pins insulated from the frame of 
- the machine and from each other. These pins are connected by a link, or in any 

other, suitable manner, so that they can be turned simultaneously in the same , 
direction. Each pin carries two collecting brushes. By turning the two pins in 
one direction one of the brushes carried by each pin is brought into. contact with 

1§ the commutator, the points of contact being opposite to each other and appropriate 
- to one direction of rotation. By turning the two pins in the opposite direction tho 

other brush carried by each pin is brought into contact with the commutator, the 
points of contact being appropriate to the opposite diréction of rotation. 

Erte 4)” 

re ee 
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) A.D. 1879,—N° 2481, *— Bpectteaton, 

Hopkinson’s Improvements in the Transmission of Power by Electricity. 

(2 SHEET 

. Malby & Sons. Photo-Litho. 
SPECIFICATION in pursuance of the conditions of the Letters Patent filed by 

the said John Hopkinson in the Great Seal Patent Office on the 19th 
December 1879. . : : 

Joun Hoprxrnson, of 4, Westminster Chambers, London, “ ImPROVEMENTS IN 
APPARATUS FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF PowER BY ELECTRICITY.” 5 

My anid Invention, relating to improveménts in apparatus for the transmission of 
power by electricity, has reference to means of reversing the direction of rotation of 
the armature of » dynamo.electric or magneto electric machine when such machine 
is used for converting am electric current into mechanical power. 

In carrying out my Invention in lieu of using only asingle pair of copper brushes 10 
or equivalent devices as heretofore to admit the current to and conduct it from the 
commutator or collector of the armattire two pairs of brushes or equivalent devices, 
one pair for each direction of rotation may be employed... These brushes or equi~ 
valent devices being arranged in the following manner, videlicet:—On opposite 
sides of the axis of the armature are two pins which ure insulated from the frame 15 
of the machine and from each other, and are coupled together by means of a link 
or any other suitable connection, so as to admit of their being turned simultaneously me 
in the same direction. Each pin carries two collecting brushes or equivalent devices 
so placed that when one of tho brushes (for example) carried by each pin is. in 
contact with the commutator or collector the armature will be caused to revolve in 20 
one direction, and that when the other brush carried by each pin is in contact with 
the commutator or collector the armature will be caused to revolve in the opposite 
direction, “By the act therefore of turning the pins in one-direction or the other, so 
as to bring one or the other of the brushes of each pin into contact with the com- 
mutator or collector, the motion of the armature in the required direction will be 25 
obtained, ‘ 

- ' The accompanying Drawing illustrates the application of my said Invention to 
the commutator or collector of a Siemens, Gramme, or other machine; in Figure 1 
the brushes touch the collector in points appropriate to one direction of rotation; in 
Figure 2, in points appropriate to the opposite direction of rotation. ; : 
A represents the commutator or collector when the machine is used as a motor, 

and a the axis of the armature, the straight arrow through the centre indicating the 
direction of the magnetic force of the fixed magneta,and the curved arrow denoting 
the direction of motion of the armature. On the opposite sides of the axis @ are 
two pins B, 0, each of which carries two collecting Seachas the brushes carried by 85 
the pin B for admitting the current being marked D, D', and those carried by the 
pin C for receiving the current being marked E, EB. The pins are insulated from | 

~ the frame of the machino and from each other'as before mentioned, and are coupled 
together by a link or other suitable convection (not shewn in my Drawings), so as 
to enable them to bo turned simultaneously in the same direction. In Figure1 the 40 
brushes D, E, are represented in contact with the commutator or collector, this 
osition of the brushes being approprate to the direction of rotation of the armature, 

indicated by the curved arrow in that Figure, whilst in Figure 2 the brushes Dt, EY, 
are represented in contact with the commutator or collector, this position of the 
brushes being appropriate to the direction of rotation of the armature indicated by 45 
the curved arrow in Figure 2, and which is the opposite of that indicated in Figure 1, 
By the act therefore of turning the pins B, 8 simultaneously-a reversal of the 

", direction of motion of the armature is obtained. 
In my Drawings tho brushes are peprenenied in contact with the commutator or 

- collector at points somewhat behind a plane perpendicular to the direction of 60 
a, ry force of the fixed magnets, this being in general the most suitable position 
or the points of contact, The commutator or collector js alao shewn as composed 

Printers tothe Queen's most ExrellentMajesty._1879. 
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Hopkinson’s Inyrrovements im the Transmission of Power by Electricity. 

of sixteen divisions, but any other suitable number of divisions may be used. . The 
mode of carrying tho brushes is indicated in the Drawings in its simplest form, but 
it is obvious that the brushes may be pressed against the commutator or collector 
by suitable springs; double brushes may also be used in order to avoid sparks; or 
in lieu of employing brushes equivalent devices for making contact with the com- 
mutator or collector may be used, such, for example, as strips of copper or rollers, 
as will be well understood. : 5 

Having now described and particularly ascertained the nature of my said Inven- 
tion, and a mode in which the same is or may be used or carried into effect, I would 
observe in conclusion that I make no claim to the use as motors of dynamo-electric 
or magneto electric machines, neither do confine myself to the use of any particular 
construction of dynamo-electric or magneto electric machine, nor to the particular 
mode of arranging the hereinbefore described, and illustrated in the accom~- 
panying Drawings, as it is obvious that the aame may be varied without departing 
from the principle of my said Invention, but what I consider to be novel and . 
original, and therefore claim as the Invention secured to me by the hereinbefore in 
part recited Lettera Patent is,— . 

Effecting the reversal of the direction of motion of the armature or revolving 
portion of dynamo-electric or magneto electric machines when used as motors, by 
changing the position of the points of contact of the brushes or equivalent devices 
aud commutator or collector, substantially as hereinbefore described. 

In witness whereof, I, the said John Hopkinson, have to this my Spocification 
set my hand and seal, the Tenth day of December, One thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine. 

; JOHN HOPKINSON. (us) 

LONDON: Printed by Gzonos Eowann Ens ond Witiam Srortiswoups, 
Printers to tho Queen's most Excollent Majesty. 

For Hor Majesty's Stationery Office. 

1879. 
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A.D. 1879, 14th Novewnzr, N° 4653. 
1 carne nance GRADER 

Apparatus for the Transmission of Power by Electricity. 

LETTERS PATENT to John Hopkinson, of Westminster Chambers, in the City 

of Westminster, for the Invention of “IMPROVEMENTS IN THE TRANSMISSION 

or Power BY ELECTRICITY AND IN THE APPARATUS EMPLOYED THEREIN.” 

Sealed the 13th February 1880, and dated the 14th November 1879. 

PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATION loft by the said John Hopkinson at the Office 

of the Commissioners of Patents on the 14th November 1879. 

Joun Hopkinson, of Westminster Chambers, in the City of Westminster. 

«TMPROVEMENTS IN THE TRANSMISSION OF Power BY ELECTRICITY AND IN THE 

5 APPARATUS EMPLOYED THEREIN.” 
e direction of rotation of the 

My Invention relates to a mothod of reversing th 

armature of dynamo-electric or magneto-eclectric machines when the said machines 

chanical power, and it consists 

in effecting such reversal by changing the position of the points of contact of the 
lector of the said 

tion I employ two pairs of 

s or equivalent devices mounted respectively on two pins insulated 

d from each other, and situate one on each side of the axis of the 

ther by a link or otherwise, so that they 

15 armature, the pins being connected toge' act of turning the 
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commutator, according to the direction in which it is required that the armature 
shall revolve. Or the brushes or equivalent devices may be caused to chango the 
points of contact with the commutator for the purpose of effecting a reversal of the 
direction of rotation of the armature by sliding the said brushes or equivalent 
devices round the commutator in lieu of rotating them about an axis. In this case 
the brushes or equivalent devices may be carried by a cross piece (from which 
they are insulated) moveable about the same axis as the armature, and the 
electrical connections are by preference made by means of spring contact pieces 
arranged in relation to fixed metal pieces so as to be connected with either. the 
positive or negative source of electricity only when the brushes or equivalent 
devices are in or near their correct position. 

SPECIFICATION in pursuance of the conditions of the Letters Patent filed by 
the said John Hopkinson in the Great Seal Patent Office on the 7th May 
1880, 

Joun Hopxinsoy, of Weatminster Chambers, in the City of Westminster. 
“IMPROVEMENTS IN THE TRANSMISSION OF Power BY ELECTRICITY AND IN THE 
APPARATUS EMPLOYED THEREIN.” 

My said Invention relates to means of reversing the direction of rotation of the 
armature of dynamo-electric or magneto electric machines when the said machines 
are used for converting an electric current into mechanical power, and it has 
reference to improvements upon an Invention in respect of which former Letters 
Patent were granted to me, dated the Twenty first June, One thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine, No. 2481, ; 

According to my said former Invention I offected the revorsal of the direction of 
motion of the armature of the machine by changing the position of the points of 
contact of the brushes or equivalent devices and commutator or collector. Now 
my present Invention consists chiefly of improved methods of charging the points 
of contact on the commutator or collector of the brushes or equivalent devices for 
the purpose of effecting such reversal of the direction of motion of the armature of 

’ the said machines, | ; ; 
In carrying out my present Invention I employ a single pair of copper brushes or 

equivalent devices to admit the current to and conduct it from the commutator or 
collector of the armature, these brushes or equivalent devices being arranged in tho 
following manner, videlicet :— . 

On opposite sides of the axis of tho armature are two ‘pins which are insulated 
from the frame of the machine and from éach other, and are coupled together by 
means.of a link or any other suitable connection so as to admit of their being 

15 

20 

35 

turned simultaneously in the same direction; each pin carries a single collecting — - 
. brush .or equivalent. device so arranged that when one face of each brush or ~- - 
equivalent device is in contact with the commutator or collector the armature will 40 

AD.1879.Nov.14.N? 4653. 
HOPKINSON’S Sreciricarion. 
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be caused to revolve in one direction, and that when the opposite face of each 
brush is in contact with the commutator or collector the armature will be caused to 
revolve in the opposite direction. By the act, therefore, of turning the pins in one 
direction or the other through a sufficient angle so as to bring one face or the other 
of each brush or equivalent device into contact with the commutator or collector 
the motion of the armature in the required direction will be obtained. 

Or in lieu of the preceding arrangement the brushes or equivalent devices may 
be caused to change the points of contact with the commutator for the purpose of 
effecting a revorsal of the direction of rotation of the armature by sliding the said 

brushes or equivalent devices round the commutator or collector, instead of rotating 

them about an axis. In this caso the brushes or equivalont devices may be 

carried by a cross piece (from which they are insulated) moveable about the same 

axis as the armature, and the electrical connections are by preferenco mado by 

means of spring contact pieces arranged in relation to fixed metal pieces so as to 

be connected with cither the positive or negative source of electricity only when 

the brushes or equivalent devices are in or near their correct position, 

‘And in order that my said Invention may be fully understood, I shall now 

proceed more particularly to describe the same, and for that purpose shall refer to 

the several figures on the annexed Sheet of Drawings, the same letters of reference 

indicating corresponding parts in all the Figures, 
Figures 1 and 2 of my Drawings are diagrams of a commutator or collector with 

my said Invention applied thereto, according to one modification of the same, the 

brushes being shewn in different positions in the two Figures; Figures 3 and 4, 

and Figures 6 and 6 are similar views to Figures 1 and 2, illustratiog respectively 

two other modifications of my said Invention. 

Referring to Figures 1 and 2, A represents the commutator or collector of a 

Siemens, Gramme, or other equivalent machine, when used as a motor, anda the 

axis of the armature, the straight arrow through the centre indicating the direction 

of the magnetic force of the fixed megnets, and the curved arrow denoting the 

direction of motion of the armature. On opposite sides of the axis a are two 

pins B, C, each of which carries a collecting brash, the brush carried by the pin B 

for admitting the current being marked D, and the brush carried by the pin C for 

receiving the current being marked E. The pins are insulated from the frame of 

the machine and from each other, as before mentioned, and are coupled together by 

a link or other suitable connection (not shewn in my Drawings) so as to enable 

them to be turned simultaneously in the same direction. In Figure 1 the brushes 

D, &, aro represented with one of their faces in contact with the commutator or 

collector, this position of the brushes being appropriate to the direction of rotation 

of the armature indicated by the curved arrow in that Figure, whilst in Figure 2 

the brughes are represented with their opposite faces in contact with the com- 

mutator or collector, this position of the brushes being appropriate to the direction 

of rotation of the armature indicated by the curved arrow in Figure 2, and which 

is the opposite of that indicated in Figure1. By the act, therefore, of turning 

the pins B, C, simultaneously a reversal of the direction of motion of the 

armaturo is obtained. . ’ ; ; 

According to other modifications of the Invention, which are illustrated in 

Figures 3 and 4, and Figures 5 and 6, tho brushes D, E, are caused to change the 

points of contact with the commutator or collector A for the hase of effecting 

the reversal of the direction of the rotation of the armature by sliding the said 

brushes round the commutater. In the example shown in Figures 3 and 4 the 

brushes are slid round in one direction, whilst in the example given in Figures 5 

and 6 the brushes are slid round in the opposite direction, the same effect, videlicet, 

the reversal of the direction of rotation of the armature, being obtained. For this 

purpose the brushes D, 5, are carried by, but insulated from a, cross piece F' (shown 

in dotted lines), which is moveable about the-same axis a as that of the armature, 

go that by the act of operating the said cross piece the brushes may be moved from 

ened 
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the positions shewn in Figures 3 and 5 to the positions indica
ted in Figures 4 and 6, 

or vice versa, according to the direction of motion required. 

It is preferred to break the cireuit during the passage of the brushes from one 

position to the other by the employment of spring contact pieces G, H, connected 

respectively with the brushes D, E, in combination with fixed metal pieces I, K, 

and I}, Ki, connected with sources of electricity of an opposite denomination, with 

which metal pieces the brushes make contact only when the former are in or near 

the correct positions. 
Having now described and particularly ascertained the nature of my said 

Tnvention, and the manner iu which the same js or may be used or carried into 

offect, I would observe in conclusion that what I consider to be novel and original, 

and therefore claim as the Invention secured to me by the hereinbefore in part 

recited Letters Patent is,— 

Firat. Tho mothod of changing tho points of contact on the commutator or 

collector of the brushes or equivalent devices, for the purpose of reversing the 

direction of rotation of the armature or revolving portion of the machine, by 

carrying such brushes or equivalent devices upon pins moveable about separate 

axes in such a manner that opposite faces of the brushes or equivalent devices may 

be brought into contact with the commutator or collector, substantially as herein- 

before described. 
Second, The method of changing the points of contact of the brushes or 

equivalent devices, and commutator or collector, for the purpose of reversing the 

direction of rotation of the armature or revolving portion of the machine by sliding 

such brushes or equivelent devices round the commutator or collector, substantially 

as hereinbefore described. 
: 

Third, In combination with the subject matter of the second claiming claure, the 

mode of breaking the electric circuit when the brushes or equivalent devices are 

in any other but an appropriate position, substantially as hereinbefore described. 

In witness whereof, I, the said John Hopkinson, have to this my Specification 

set my hand and seal, the Twenty eighth day of April, One thousand 

eight hundred and eighty. 
JOHN HOPKINSON. (1.8.) 

en
 ee 

LONDON: Printed by Gronar Epwano Erne and Wirszas Srortiswoope, 

Printors to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty. 

For Her Majesty's Stationery Office. 

1880. 
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A.D. 1881, 7 Jezy. N° 2989. 

_ Apparatus for Transmission of Power by Electricity. 

LETTERS PATENT to John Hopkinson, of 4, Westminster Chambers, in the 

City of Westminster, C.E., for an Invention of “ IMPROVEMENTS IN 
APPARATUS FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF PoweER BY ELECTRICITY.” 

PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATION left by the said John Hopkinson at the Office 
of the Commissioners of Patents on the 7th July 1881. 

Joun Horrinson, of 4, Westminster Chambers, in the City of “Wostminster, 
GE. “IspnovEMENTS IN APPARATUS FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF Power BY 
Execrnicity.” : 

My Invention relates to apoacstan: tthejtransmission of power by electricity, 
whereby the force of dynamo electric‘ormagnoto electric m es may be utilized 
under advantageous conditions for the: purposes of, Daehn aising and lowering 
heavy bodies, for the propulsion of vehicles, and:for ot ah purposes, 

In carrying out my Invention as applied, for eae to the construction of a, 
. hoist, I employ a dynamo-electric or magneto-electric methine in combination with 
a pulley or. barrel fitted with the device known as the Weston friction coupling or 
clutch, the machine and the pulley or barrel so fitted being carried in ‘a suitable 

’. frame, and arranged by preference the one over the other, and connected ‘by 
16 toothed or other suitable gearing for transmitting motion from the machine'to the 

said pulley or barrel, over which passes the tackle carrying the load to be raised or 
~ lowered, Any suitable capstan or windlass may be used in this arrangement. 

20 

The dynamo-electric or magneto electric machine: is fitted with devices for 
-reversing the direction of rotation of the armature of the machine, as described in 
the Specifications to former Letters Patent granted to me, and dated and-numbered 

, respectively. the 21st June 1879, No, 2481; and the 14th November 1879, 
No. 4653. : 

T also employ o spring or springs for the purpose of automatically moving the. 
2 Teall devices for regulating the direction of the motion of the machine to a noutral 

1 BB point, so that when the pulley or barrel is locked by the. action’ of. the. freien ; : 

[Price ved, eae 



Provislonal 2-3 A.D, 1881.—N° 2989. 

Hopkinson's Impta. in Apparatus for the Tranemisaion of Power by Electricity. 

coupling or clutch, on the strain being removed from the rope or chain suspended. - 
therefrom the motion of the machine shall likewiso be arrested. : 

The spring or springs may be applied in other cases where the devices described 
in my said former Specifications are employed for the purpose of throwing them out 
of contact, and automatically arresting the motion of the machino, 

If desired, two or more dynamo-electric or magneto-electric machines may bo 
employed in conjunction. When so used they are rendered particularly adapted 
for the propulsion of tram engines, tram cars, and other vehicles, so as to obtain 
required variations in the apeed by the employment of a switch so arranged as to 
throw the said machines into parallel circuit or into series, according as it is 10 
desired to drive the electro-locomotive or veliicle at full speed or at a less speed. 

In lieu of two or more complete machines 0 single machine having two or more 
independent circuits may be used, ‘ 

SPECIFICATION in pursuance of the conditions of the Letters Patent filed by 
the said John Hopkinson in the Great Seal Patent Office on the 7th January, 15 
1882, 

. JoHN HorErnsow, of 4, Westminster Chambers, in the City of Westminster, 

Spevilleation.. 

5 

Civil Engincer. . “IMPROVEMENTS IN APPARATUS FOR THE TRANSMISSION . OF 
Power BY ELEcrnricrry.” 

: My said Invention relates to apparatus for the transmission of power by 20 
electricity, whereby the force of dynamo electric or magneto electric machines 
may. be utilized under advantageous conditions for the purpose of hoisting or 
raising and lowering heavy bodies, for the propulsion of vehicles, and for other 
purposes, . 

In carrying out my said Invention as applied, for example, to the construction 265 . 
‘of a hoist, I employ a dynamo electric or magneto-clectric machine in combination - with a pulley or barrel: fitted with the device known as the Weston friction coupling or clutch, the machine and the pulley or barrel so fitted being carried: in a suitable frame, and arranged by preference the one over the other, and . connected by toothed or other suitable gearing for transmitting motion from ‘the- 30 machine to the said. pulley or barrel, over which passes the tackle carrying thé - load to be raised or lowered. Avy suitable capstan or windlass may be used .in _this arrangément. wap 

' The ‘dynamo electric or magneto-electrio machine is fitted with devices for." - reversing the direction of rotation of the armature for the machine, as described in 36 
the Specification to former Letters Patent granted to me, dated arid numbered. 
“‘respectively.the Twenty first June, One thousand eight hundred and seventy nine, 
No; 2481;.-and the Fourteenth. November, One thousand eight hundred ‘and’. 
seventy nine, No, 4658, : . oe of a Sa Sy Ws ee Oe 

A.D, 1881.—N?° 2989. se BE 

Hopkinson’a Impts. in Apparatus for the Tranamiasion of Power by Electricity.” 

Epectication, 

T also employ springs for the purpose of automatically moving to a neutral point 
tho said devices for regulating the direction of the motion of the machino, so that 
when the pulley or barrel is locked by the action of the friction coupling or clutch,” 
on the strain boing removed from the rope or chain suspended therefrom the motion 
of the machine shall likewise be arrested, a Boe hie 

The springs may be applied in other cases where the devices described in my 
said former Specifications are employed for the purpose of throwing them out of 
contact, and automatically arresting the motion of the machine, aus 

If desired, two or more dynamo-eléctric or magneto-electric ‘machines may be 
employed in conjunction, When so used they are rendered particularly adapted 
for the propulsion of tram engines, tram cars, and other vehicles, so as to obtain 
required variations in the speed by the employment of a switch so arranged as to 
throw the said machines into parallel circuit or into series, according as it is desired 
to drive the electro-locomotive or vehicle at full speod or at-aless speed. °, 

In lieu of two or more complete machines a single machine having two or more 
independent circuits may be used, aa fel ve x 

In order that my said Invention may be better understood I will describe in 
detail one mode of carrying it into offect, but it is obvious that the essential 

~ features of tho Invention may be carried out in othor ways and applied to slightly 
20 

25. 

35 

~ ayatem carried by the wheel G 

different purposes. rt : 
"Figure eprodeite in elevation an electric hoist for raising weights attached to 

either end of the chain A, which hangs over the chain pulley B, O is a dynamo 
electric machine, which, in the example illustrated in the Drawings, is connected 
with the pulley B by gearing C', and for convenience is arranged above the 
pulley B, the whole of the parts being carried by a suitable frame B’. D is a 
reversing arrangement, such as is described in the Specification to former Letters 
Patent granted to me, dated the Fourteenth November, One thousand eight hundred 
and seventy nine, No, 4668 ; or that described in the Specification to other Letters 
Patent granted to mo, dated the Twenty first June, One thousand eight hundred 

_and seventy nino, No, 2481, may bo substituted therefor, by which arrangements 
aro effected the reversal of tho direction of motion of the armature or revolving 
‘portion of the machine by changing the position of the points of contact of the | 
brushes d, or the equivalent devices;and the commutator or collector é, Within 
the pulley B, or if anche convenient on any other of the shafts, is tho sorew a of the. 
Weaton clutch; which is shewn-in section in Figure 2, The action of this clutch 
in its various forms is well known. If a weight be hanging on one end of the 
chain A tho pulley B will turn on the screw a, and will clamp itself to the ratchet 
swheel K, which are held by detents B, If tho dynamo electric machine C rotates - 
in the direction of lowering the weight the clamping action is released, : ; 

Figure 8 is a view of the reversing gear seen from the inside; Figure 4 shews 
tho same as seen from the outside. E is a double spring, each limb of which presses 
strongly againat o fixed stud F, G is a wheel carrying the holders o of the 
brushes d, which are in contact with the commutator e; this wheel is moved in 
order to change the position of the points of contact of the brushes d with the 
commutator ¢, and thus start the apparatus by the act of pulling the hand cord H, 
and when so moved in either direction tho.stud .I presses against one of the. 
springs 15, at once encountering considerable resistance therefrom. When the cord H 
is released, and the wheel G consequently set freo, the spring E will force the 

into the neutral position indicated in the Drawings, 
in which the contact pieces /, electrically connected with the brushes d, are situate 
centrally between the binding screws or terminals g, and: the- hoist will cease to . . 
move. ; 
- In onde to economically vary. the speed of a tram car, tram engine, -or other 

i i by. electricity, two dynamo electric machines may. be used, on.the ~ 
ied patsy vehicle, and hed high speed. is desired these are arranged in parallel’ 

circuit; when a low. speed and greater tractive. force is required they are arranged -- 

in series, - s : : : ede cag ge 



[ENCLOSURE] 

. A.D, 1881.—N? 2089, = —eitaton, 
Hopkinson’s Impts. in Apparatus for the Transmission of Power by Eleotricity, 

Figures 5 and 6 shew a key or switch suitable for effecting these changes, 
‘although of course many other forms of switch may be used ; Figure 7 is o diagram 
shewing tho connections, 4a, b, o, d, represent the terminals of the two dynamo 
electric machines O, 0. L, M, are fixed pieces; Lis connected to a and to one of 
the main leads ; M is connected to d and to the other main lead. N and P aretwo 
springs; N is connected toc; P to &, Q is a metal cross piece (indicated by dotted 
lines in Figure’5) actuated by a lever R. When the lever is in the position shown 
by the full lines in Figure 6 the machines are coupled parallel; when in the 
position indicated by the dotted lines in Figure 6 the machines aro in series, The 
switch ‘can easily be modified ‘so as to alter the connections of moro than two 
machines, or‘ may be used for a single machine with two or more independent 
circuits, 

* Having ‘now described and particularly ascortnined the nature of my said 

u SS 

Invention, and the manner in which the same is or may be used or carried into . 
effect, I would. observe in conclusion that what I consider to be novel and original, 
and therefore claim as the Invention secured to me by the hereinbefore in part 
revited’Lettors Patent is,— o ; : 
* First. The use of the spring E in combination with the reversing arrangement 
formirig the subject: of Lottera Patent, No. 2481”, or No. 4653", for the. purpose 
of throwing the brushes or equivalent devices into a neutral position, substantially 
as hereinbefore described. ‘ 
* Second, In a machine driven by electric power the use in combination ‘of the. 
reversing arrangement forming the subject of Letters Patent, No, 24817, or 
No, 4653”, and. of the self holding Weston clutch, substantially as hereinbeforo 

: 2. described. : ’ ; 
Third. The method of varying tho speed of a tram car, tram engine, or other 

vehicle propelled by electricity by using two or more dynamo electric or magneto 
electric machines or dynamo electri¢ or magneto clectric machine with two or more 
independent circuits, and throwing them into parallel circuit or series according as 
a high or low speed is desired, substantially as hereinbefore described. ; 

Ta witness whoreof, I, thé said John Hopkinson, have to this my Specification 
-set my hand and seal, this Sixth day of January, One thousand eight ~ 

. hundred and eighty two. . ; 

; : ; JOHN HOPKINSON, (1.8. 

LONDON: Printed by Gronax Evwanp Erne and Wiexrass Srorriswoope, . 
: Printers to tho Queen’s most Excellent Mnjesty. 

For Hor Majesty's Stationory Office. 

1982, 
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_ ‘THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
eS, 
This Company, TRANSMITS ant DELIVERS messages only on conditiong limiting its Ilability, which have been assented to by tho sender of tho following message. 
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THE WESTERN wNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. . 
This Company TRANAMITS and: DELIVERS merasages only on conditions Hmiting its liability, which have been assented to by the eender of tho following 
Rrrora can be guarded agninat anty by repeatin; 8 moesage back to the sending statjon for comparison, and the compuny will not hold iteelf Mab He for errora or dolnya In 
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2 Tae Monrgead aNd Dowrwton TeieeRary COMPAHTE THs, 
Operated by the Great North Western Telegraph Company of Canada, 

‘This Company transmits and delivers messages: delivery of unrepeated mes: nd the: 
only on conditions limiting its liability, which a fet amount of tolls paid thereot nor to case 
have been assented to by the sender of the fallow! GtLhs where the claim is not presentd in writing with- 
ing message. in sixty days after sending thunessage. 
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Errors can be guarded against only by repeat. 
ing a message back to the sending station for 
comparison, and the company will not hold itself 
liable for errora or delays in transmission or 

H. P. DWIGHT, General Manager. 

by request of the sender, undr the conditions. 
iJ named above. 
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“THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. _ This Company FRANSMITS and NELIVERS messages only on conditions Umitiag ita Nabillty, which havo been assented to by tho sender of tho following meagage, Jirrors can be guarded agninat only by Teprating 2 message back to the sending ptation for comparison, and the carpany will not hold: Stsclf Mable for errora or delays in Frenaraleon or delivery of Unropeated Moseagos, beyond the amount of tolls paid thereon, nor in any caso whero tho claim $a not presented In writing within alxty days ter eending the messsice, a 
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COPY 

\, New York, July 20, 1882, 

Messrs, Waterhouse & Winterbotham, 
1 New Court, Carey St., Lincolns Inn, 

LONDON, &C., ENGLAND. 

Dear Sirs:~ 

Referring to the cable correspondence confirmed else- 

where, I would call your attention to the fact that in English patent 2927 

and U. 5, patent 213550, a machine is described where Morse characters were 

indented in paper ahd the characters reproduced audibly from these indentations. 

This apparatus was exhibited in Paris and at the Crystal Palace and was seen 

by Mr. W. H. Preece and Mr. Fisher in operation the day before they left America 

when they were over here, . 

This faa the origin of the Phonograph. You will notice in my 

Telephone Interference case Book Exhibit 7-12, dated July llth, 1877, the top 

figure shows what is indicated in last paragraph of No. 2909. This was the 

crude application of the Phonograph's principle io telephony. The wheels had 

on their surface the indentations of a spoken letter. On touching a particular 

key the contact spring was vibrated and transmitted the waves over the wires, # 

through the medium of the Carbon Tension Regulator, where it was rendered audibb 

by a telephone receiver, Exhibit 115-12, dated August 17th, 1879, shows the 

Phonograph more developed and usdd as a recorder in a telephone circuit, it is 

the bottom figure. 

I send you herewith the Nottage contract which is invalid as he 

refuses to sell any Phonographs and only exhibits them, We had a great deal 

of trouble to get any money from him, but I think that eventually $1,000 were 

obtained, Mr. Theo. Puskas, 33 Avenue de 1' Opera, Paris, will advise you fully 

as to this. For three or four years past I have not heard from Nottage. You will 



oe 

Quen 

notice in the next to the last clause in contract with Nottage that we are allowed 

to disclaim whatever is necessary, Please take great care of the agreement and 

return it ab your convenience as I have no other copy. 

I am very sorry that there should have been so much delay in 

answering your cable, but as I was away, together watt Mr, Johnson and Mr, Insull, 

there was no one here to reply. 

- Yours truly, 

(Signed) THQOMAS.. A. EDISON 

I. 



COPY OF CABLE 

WATERHOUSE, New York, July 20th, 1882, 
1 New Court, 

Linclons Inn, London, 

See English patent Number twenty-nine twenty~seven; also American patent — 

two hundred thirteen thousand five hundred firty-four March twenty-fifth seventy= 

nine; get from Hammer large American telephone interference book see exhibit 

seven hyphen twelve explaing last paragraph in provisional of twenty-nine 

hundred nine; see also exhibit hundred fifteen twelve, also hundred fifty-four 

twelve; Puskas Paris can give exact amount received from Nottage, think it did not 

exceed thousand dollars money was paid account exhibitions not sales, Nottage 

contract invalid, it contains clause permitting me disclaim any part of the patent, 
written to-day. 

(Signed) EDISON, 
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The Edison Electric Light Company 

“65 Fifth Avenue . 

Nowvin Groon Pros 

E, P, Fabby 7 : : 
C. God : VO New York 0... SUL... BL B86 .9.0..188 

Menlo Park, N. J. 

Dear Sirit-~ 

Immediately after your visit this afternoon, when you 

showed me Mr Dyer’s report upon Major Wilber’s report to me, dated 

July 24the, I sent for Major Wilber and had a talk with him. ~ He 

denies in toto ‘ive charges sustained by Mr Dyer’s report and by 

the accompanying exhibits ob&ained from the various examiners in 

the. Patent Office. Major Wilber pledges me his work, franly 

and boldly, that every statement he has made in his report is 

true, ordinary errors in clerical work excepted, and that he will 

‘Basdeby ane or any committee of our Board of Directors ies he 

has been guilty of no dishonesty or irregularity, and that th@ 

charge that he has reported cases as filed when they -heve not 

been filed is utterly false. He leaves for Washington this 

evening to investigate the matter and promises to make a good 

\ report to me by the end of the week, 

| ‘I told Major Wilber that I thought a prima facie case 

had been made out against him, and that under the circumstances 

I could not continue him his present responsible position until 

he had cleared himself, I told him that TI should at once put 

Mr Dyer a charge of his office and asked him. to consider himself 

suspended, until he shall have cleared himself, In reply to this 
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he said he was entirely willing I should do so and that he could 

not se¢é how I could do else, He will accordingly report to 

Gol. Dyer in Washington on the taking of testimony in the rail- 

road case of Edison vs. Siemens— Field, the testimony in which case 

Will be taken in this city Thursday. He will ask Col. Dyer to 

come to New York to take charge of taking the testimony. I had 

intended, in order to save the expense of taking outside counsel, 

to let Wilber take this testimony, a service for which he would 

not be paid outside of his regular salary. °I.will write o£, 

Dyer about this by this evening's ore 

Regarding the alleged difficulty in obtaining copies 

of papers Wilber states that Svery paper that has ever been filed 

or been prepared for filing, is in his room properly arranged in 

boxes which Mr Dyer understands and that Mr Dyer is entirely at 

liberty to come there at any time and make any copies he may 

desire, on either your direction or Arie: Wilber states that 

it will not be necessary for him to be here in order to enable 

Mr Dyer to get such papers as he will require to commence immed— 

late work on these cases, but that Dyer will find them in the 

proper boxes in Wilber’s room, He makes however the proper re- 

quest that if Mr Dyer removes any papers whatever he will leave 

& receipt for them, I told him that Mr Dyer would of course 

do that in any event without being especially asked to do so. 
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Regarding the patents already allowed (Wilber says 

there are 28), will you kindly request Mr Dyer to at omce take 

them out without any delay and to draw upon this Company for the 

necessary ranger I told Major Wilber that I shoata ask Mr 

Dyer to do this. Will you kindly pass this letter over to him 

Ana ask him to attend to it. I will write him officially on 

the subject. 

Wilber meets this charge in a way that puzzles me more 

than ever. He declares himself absolutely innocent, and he un- 

' hesitatingly makes a counter charge that the gitecatieae sustained 

= by the report and exhibits are false, both in general and in 

detail and that they were gotten up to injure him without foun- 

dation or truth. This puzzles me, However, wa will get to the 

bottom of the thing in a few days, and we will then know just 

What the facts are, 

Very truly yours, 

Vice President. 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
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The Edison Electric Light Company 
I 

“™ 4 63.:Fifth Avenue 

wets, Gy ; | 
€. Godel Suey ‘ \. 4 \ New York........... AugUSt, 29th 

cs oe 
\ Yoon 

( \, A. Raison, Esq. 
v 

Menlo Park, N. J. 

Doar Sirt- 

ee Since Major Katon has been away Major Walber has 

brought in an opinion in regard to the right of persons to in- 

fringe patents on paying the amount of royalties charged to | 

others. This opinion is addressed to Major Baton, but 1t ap- 

* 4 

pears to be &n =nswer to an inquary of yours, and as Major faton 

is away and will probably not be back for some time I send the 

same to you for your perusal, ‘fill you kindly return it. It 

is marked 29 A. 

I also enclose memo. of Mr Clarke and Mr Moore in re- 

ference to your letter of the 26th. inst. touching the matter of 

Springs on FE. dynamos. Will you kindly return the same to me 

after you have read it. It is marked 29 B. 

Yours truly, 

UH 
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‘Mr Rdison, 

Mr? Betts will be here to confer with you about the 

Weston case, at this office, next Tuesday mornting at 10 o’ clock, 

I have ventured to say you will be here at that time to meet 
‘ 

him, He comes exclusively to confer with you, as: > : 

fee 7 ‘ yas pee ; S. B. Eaton : ¥; : : \ : ? Da 3 ; aes fs - ‘ 

October Gth, 1882.. - per He?G, . ee 
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{TO JOHN F. RANDOLPH?) 

RICHARD N, DYER, 

Attorney at Law and Solicitor of Patents, 

NO. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
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The Edison Electric Light Company 

65 Fifth Avenue 

Norvin Green Pres 

S, B. Eaton Vice-Pres Pi 
E, P, Fabbrl Treas uf ; 

C. Goddard Sec'y New York -NOVOMDO-?: LS gence 88 

RECEIVED 

NOV 2 1862 
T, A, Rdason, Esq. SWERED 

158.< CLEY, —§«_—_ tata t ann ee ee en ene toe 

Dear Siri- 

The quistion of suing Maxim and San will cone up at 

the Hext Director's meeting. I should be much pleased to have your 

views in writing to submit, 

In this connection let me call your attention to the 

enelosed letter from Mr, Rogers, of Boston, to Mr, Wright, dated 

October 28th, contasning a lengthy advertisement cut from the 

Boston papers of the New England Weston Hieetiie Light company, 

wherein they advertise their Maxim light at length. ‘The Swan 

coltpany are equipping their factory for manufacturing lamps on 

& considerable scale. There is an advertisement in the Sun of 

today advertsing for glass blowers to blow bulbs for incandescent 

lamps for Swan, The Brush seman have analgamated throughout 

the United States with the Swan company. Tho Brush company has 

G4 local companies in the United States and I am satisfied they | 

are all preaching the Swan lamp. Our Chicago Company complains 

repeatedly of the injury being done both by the Maxim and Swan 

people, 

The question to be decided is whether we shall sue Svan 

and Maxim, or either of them, If we do not, we shall lose pres- 



2 

tige and possibly business, Will you kindly give me your views 

as our Board wlll be unwilling to act upon the question of bifinging 

suits without first getting your opinion? 

Very truly yours, 

) fl. bale 

Prasident, 
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1882. Railroad - Electric (D-82-049) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, articles of association, and 
other documents relating to Edison's development of electric traction for railroads. 
Some of the correspondence deals with the experimental electric railroad at Menlo 
Park, New Jersey. Other documents concern Henry Villard's financial backing of 
Edison's experiments. Related material can be found in Scrapbook, Cat. 2174 
(Miscellaneous Scrapbook Series). 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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edie This memorandum of Agreement made the 2nd. 

‘day of March 1882, between the Oregon and Trans-Continent- | 

al Company of the one part, and Thomas Alva Edison of the 

; Other part, 

WITNESSETH? 

i! The party of the first part having with 

| reference to an agreement made between Henry Villard and i 

lsaid Edison relating to an experimental Electric Railway 

dated Spptember 14th. 1881, loaned to Edison the sum of 

Twelve Thousand Dollars, and Edison having against such 

loan deposited as collateral security therefor One hundred 

shares of the stock of the Edison Electric Light Company? | 

| Now in consideration of the premises and | 

of one dollar to each of the parties hereto paid by the 

other, the receipt of which they respectively acknowledge, 

it is mutually agreed between them as follows: That said 

[shares are deposited by Edison and are to be held by the 

« || Oregon and Trans-Gontjnental Company only as security 

for the payment of said sum of Twelve thousand Dollars; 

pone if at any time before or on July 2nd. 1882, he said 

‘ ‘Edison shall pay or be caused to be paid to.the Bata 

= and Trans-Gontinental Gompany said sum of Twelve 

vhiousaaa Dollars, then the said Oregon and Trans-Continent 

jal Company will thereupon surrender said One hundred 

I; (shares to him or his assigns, and meantime will hold them 

juntransferred, and with all rights of Edison therein, 

| 

| 

| 
ee "> |lexeept ee ae: 



except as they are such collateral security as aforesaid, 

|; unimpaired. But if at any time on or before said July 

gnd. 1882, the experiments referred to in said agreement 

| 
| of September 14th. 1881, shall have proved successful 

and shall have been certified as successful by the 

| Engineer of the said Henry Villard in accordance 

| with the said Agreement of September 14th. 1881; then 

if Edison shall so elect, said sum of Twelve thousand Dol- 

| lars shall be deemed to have been a payment as of this 

date to him in virtue of said agreement of September 

14th. 1881, and on his giving sufficient acquittance 

for such paymeht, the Oregon and Trans-Gontinental 

Company will thereupon surrender to him said One hundred 

' shares with all his rights therein saved meantime as a 

aforesaid. 

In Witness Whereof the parties hereto 

have set their hands and seals the day and year first 

above written. 
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THOS. 1 T. ECRERT, General Manager. 
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DEAR SIR- : 
YOU WILL REMEMBER THAT IN JANUARY 1881, ! 

CALLED GN YOU AT .ENLO PARK WITH A LETTER OF IN- 
TRODUCTION FROM WR.LALLAN CAMPBELL COMPTROLLER OF 
NEW YORK,AS | ALSO RECOLLECT YOUR KINDNESS THEN 
SHUIN KE SRMIY,AND AFTERWARDS IN SENDING 80ME OF 
THE CU ISON LAWPS TU ME AT GAANU HAVEN. 

I NOW WRITE TO SAY THAT [| HAVE JUST. RETURNED 
FRGOk « INNEAPOLIS WINK. WHILE THERE COL. mC. CRORY 
THE PRES. AND OANER OF THE #INNEAPOLIS LINOALE,AND 
wW INNETONKA RAILWAY,RUNING 20 ILES FROM MINNEAPOLS 
TO LAKE WINNETONKA,AND DOING AN EVENSE BUSSNESS, ~ 
ASKED MY ADVICE WITH REGAaY TO ADOPTING AN ELECTAGC 
wOTOR FOR HIS GAL. ; 

THE CITY COUNCIL HAVE DECIDED THAT AFTER A 
VERY LIMITED TIWE THE ROAD MUST DISCONTINUE THE 
USE OF STEAM THROUGH THE CITY,ANO MY SUSGESTION TO 
HIM WAS TO USE AN ELECTRIC MOTOR ON YOUR PRINCIPLE 
UNTIL HE REACHES THE CITY LIMITS,AND THEN TO CONM® 
NECT WITH THE STEAM vaOTOR. 

AFTER BEING SEVERAL UVAYS IN MINNEAPOLIS THE COL 
INFORMEU ME THAT He HAD DECIDED TO ADOPT THAT 
PLAN IF iT COULL BE LONE REASONABLY,AND HE ASKED 
ME TO WRITE TO YOU,ANO ASK WHETHER YOU FELT ANY 
INTEREST IN SEEING A ROAU EXSTABLISHED,AS | HAD 
TOLD HIM THAT | THOUGHT YOU WOULD BE WILLING To 
FAVOR HIN A LITTLE FOR THE SAKE OF SK ING A ROAD & 
ESTABL ISHED. 

1 WISH YOU WOULD DROP A LINE EITHER TO HIM, 

ce 



roe 

OR TO WEAN SAY ROW YOU FEEL ABOUT THE MATTERS we 
IF CONVENIENT PLEASE WRITE AT ONCE,AS THE COL. 

HAS VesY LITTLE TIME ALLOWSU Hie 

RESMECTEI LY YOURS. 
W.CIBAKER. JR, 

P.S. Ny obs eee 
THe ®ODRESS 18 COLJMC. RORY. 

wh INNEAPOL [S. 
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Minneapolis, Lyndale & Minnetonka Railway Co. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

Tho Different Principies on Which They 
‘ :Work—The Failure of tho Edison 

2 | Motor—A Now Machino, — 

_ Afterall tho attempts. of electricians to 
invent somo’ locomotive to take the placo 
of that worked by steam, there’has up to the 
present timo been nothing placed upon the 
market which is both ceonomical and prac- 

_ ticable, When Edison ‘got bis toy engine 
""-yunning in-Menlo .Park:.the country was 

. agog with expectation that at last the muo! ; 

. in Berlin, acar worked by eleotrical-- 

longed for machin6: hed been: 
phere is this engine now? Patron anc 4 

eap of Borap-froi—diacarded. Then a’ me q 
was introduced and: is now in us,“ re: 

power is generated at ‘the end of tsa ae 
and conveyed along wires nbove ‘Ae Toute | 

poles, It is-by.:a ‘mechanical 'F 4 ceed on’! 

aforred fram. the ‘wires: to— ntrivancs! 

car, propolied 10 niveny” $0. 

D TOCOMO" sivEs. | * i 

It cannot fail to be of int Arest to'tho poo- 

ple of Minnoapolis to havey laid b
efore them 

’ briefly the status of ‘tha, electrival locomo- 

tive systems now in ose, md the reasons 

cwhy they are impracl cable in 
our atreats. 

Tn a conversation with Dr. Perrio of this 

city some interestimg facts ‘on this subject 

~ . ere bronght.out. es 

“Why chy it,” thie doctor was asked, “that 
Edison's machines not in uso?”? zi 

Bocauso,? seid ho, “of ite lack of econo- ' 
wy. It costs 80 much to work. That isono 
reason. But thore is another in tho fact that 
‘a third rail is necessary. This rail is charged 
with electricity and if a horse or man gata 
his foot upon it ths shook ig certain death. 
Ro such rail may be laid m our streets. Tho 
system. in use ‘in Berlin would also be im-* 
racticable. because of ‘its wastefalnoss. 
When you Produce oléctricity by steam and 
then 156 current to drive machinery, 

7 you lose a great deal of power.» There are 
somo people who hava. the mistaken notion 

endeavor ‘to get it back again in:tha shape 
of electrical power, yon sill inde coat: 

that you can produce somothing out of 
eaohing that i 

* g gloss of water and, by certain complica-. 

. by friction. 

tions: of machinery. gota large amount of | 
er ontof it.',"The fact is, that the mors 

machinery you get the more force you’ lose 
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-_. x question jyas asked .conoarning tho new, 
“ “Gnolor Dr. Perrie has been spending a a od 

‘deal of timo upon. Re ead Mate Py 
“4 company haa boon organized” said ho, 

* with $100,000 capt , and patents on all-tho 

ing station, No -or-thers any pol 
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tent - have :beon applied for, fe lex 
.’ Thoro is no aoubt about it being a pucoess.’? 
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Tp the first place there: is no third rail, } 
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08 OVEr- . 

ead, ig wires along wil the powor 
in them. Nor-do -we carry. 0 fow tons of 
metdl with’. accumulated powor - in 
“them (on "Fanto’s “principle. ‘Tho ‘motive 
powor, is .gonorated,.on: the ‘engine. We 
carry a battery:and produco by: moans of 
clectricity from such Shenp articles a3" Baw- 
dust and water, an oxpansive gas. gt 
drives the piston rod in tho samo way that 
steam ‘does,’ : That’ is the :principle of. tho 

_ thing, ant you 6e0 ‘the difference between it / 
“and whet is now-in weo..; Electricity as it is 
ordinarily ‘used for the production of ‘power: 

:.. 4s worked through mngnote, «The expansive 
Cr will cost much Jess,than steam. gos system : 

't requires no engine, no boiler, no flacs; no 
‘ . wo; fire, and it causos no noisd, periset4 
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Established, 1841. 
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ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION 
7 OF THE“ 

Siutoga aul donut IMrGregor Railway se 
+ 

Hruow mil men by these ve That we, the undersigned, under and in pursuance of an act 

of the Legislature of the State of New York, entitled “An act to authorize the formation of railroad 

corporations and to regulate the same,” passed April 2d, 1850, and the acts amendatory thereof and sup- 
plementary thereto, have associated ourselves together for the purpose of constructing, maintaining and 
operating, a railrond for public use in the conveyance of persons and property, and for that purpose 
have made, signed and executed, these Articles of Association. 

FIRST. 

The corporate name of the company shall be, Saratoga axp Mount McGregor Ramway Coup. 

SECOND. 

The said company is to continue for oue hundred years. 

THIRD. 

The places from and to which said railroud is to be constructed, maintained, and operated, are 

us follows: Snid railroad is to commouce at, or near or in, the village of Saratoga Springs, in the 
County of Saratoga, and State of New York, and run thence by the most direct and feasible route 
to Mount McGregor ia said couuty. : 

FOURTH. 2 

The length of said railroad, us ueurly as muy be estimated, is ten miles, and said railroad is 

intended to be made wholly in said County of Saratoga. - 

FInTH. 

The amount of the capital stock of said company shall be three hundred thousand dollars, and 
shall consist of three thousand shares of one hundred dollars each. 

SIS TH. 

The names of the thirteen directors of the said company who shall manage the affairs of the 
company for the first year and until others are chosen in their places, together with their respective 
places of residence, are as follows: 

GEORGE W. VAN VLACK, New York. 

JOHN KELLOGG, Amsterdam, N. Y. 

DUNCAN McGREGOR, Glen’s Pulls, N. Y. 

ee. JAMES ARKELL, Canajoharie, N. Y. 

1 N. D. WENDELL, Albany, N. Y. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD, New York. 
ENJAMIN SMITH, Canajoharie, N. Y. 

W. J. ARKELL, « 

GEORGE WEST, Ballston Spa., N. Y. 

JAMES D. TAYLOR. Palatine Bridge, N. Y. 

JOHN. D. WARNER, Amsterdam, N. Y. 

. . RICHMOND, as ia N. Y. 

. FONDA, Albany. N.Y. 



Each of’ the subscribers hereto a 
set opposite his signature. 

SEVENTE. 

Brees to take the number of shares of stock in said company 

Ix Witness Wuerror, the aubscribers hereto have hereunto set their hands this day of 

eighty-one 

L. P. Juvot, Glen’s Falls, N.Y, + 
ly W. J, Arkell, attorney in fuet. 

in the year ono thousand eight hundred and 

W. B. Gilchrist, Buath-on-Hudson, N. Y, 1 He Rai Cunajohario, N.Y. ; : ; be Goo. West, Ballston, N.Y. -  - 990 
sete) Ps é : a D. PF. Ritchio, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 25 James Arkell, -. 200 : 

z Duncan McGregor, Glen’s Falls, N. Y. 500 Wm. B French, Albany, N.Y. - - 1 John Keliowe:. Ariston? N.Y. 100 Adam Smith, Canajoharie, N.Y. - 50 « oun monoge, Amsterdam, N.Y. - 7 
John Warner, f - +100 AG. Richmond, te NG eee James D. Taylor, Palatine Bridge, N. Y, 20 Stafford Mosher, a = 5 me By W. Wagner, attorney in fet. Een See Norman §. Brumley, “ - - 10 « George W. Stetson, Now York, N.Y. - 20 Houry R. Wright, Albany, N.Y. - 2 « By W. Wyner, attorney ta fact, ii J.D. Wendell, Fort Plain, N.Y.- - 100 « | George W. Van Viaok, Now York, N.Y. 2 Jno, A. Zoller, 7 - wo « Howard Lockwood, New York, N.Y. - 60 Will. 0. Wood. Albany,N.Y. = = 1 John Vosburgh, Canajoharie, - — - 2 Benjamin Smith, Cauajoharie. N.Y. - 1000 Nathan D. Wendell, Albany, N. ¥.-  - 50 8. L. Frey, Palatine Bridge,N.Y.- ~ 10 “ Douw EH. Fonda, a - 60 

ci aa 

Se e 
\ 

%, ; 
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: 

Sette idea dsottmten ortega tg “mn dean BN ae opacivin! 

- 20 Sharos,| Chas. 0. Barnes, Cannjoharie, N.Y. - 10 Shares. 
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(D-82-050) [number not used] 



1882. Science (D-82-051) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Science, 
a journal which began publication in 1880. Until 1882 Edison provided the principal 
financial support for this journal. Most of the correspondence is by John Michels, 
editor of Science. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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“ SCIENCE.” 

No. 229 BROADWAY, (Room 63). 
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1882. Telegraph (D-82-052) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
quadruplex telegraphy and to the use of chemical printers as stock quotation 
instruments. Some of the documents deal with the ongoing legal battles over 
Edison's automatic and quadruplex patents. There is also material pertaining to 
foreign royalty payments. Much of the correspondence is by Edison's associates, 
George B. Prescott and Josiah C. Reiff. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of selected 
documents. 
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© MEMORANDUM, ome 
From Secretary, 

Royal Engineer Committee, - 

Brompton Barracks, 
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(Form 5D.) 

Anson Stager, Pres’t. 

ow . CHICAGO TELEPHONE CO. 
AM. Dist, TELEGRAPH CO, 

UNION (BEL L) TELEPHONE CO. 
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_MR. EDISON ‘70 THE -BTOOK EXCHANGE, || 
-:Tho following letter was- sent to.the ‘Prosi- 
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1882. Telephone - General (D-82-053) 

This folder contains correspondence and agreements relating to the telephone 
in the United States. Some documents deal with the consolidation of competing 
telephone companies. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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‘ This agreement made this ae day of. Rx nk 

Ae De 239e8, by and between The Awerican Bell Telephone Company, 

4 cotporation created under ae laws of the Gommonvealth of laussa- 

chusetts, of the first part, and Thos A. Pdisen, of Menlo Park 

in the State of May Jersey, of the seeond part, 

WTTNESSRTH: 

That S'UEREAS said Edison has inventod an allagsd new 

and useful improvement: in Myngmo or Hagnato Fleetric Machtnes, for 

which application for Lettors Patent of the United States (No. 

42321) was Piles: September loth. 1491, whieh ap: lication is invol- 

ved in interferences, now ponding before the Conmissiuser of Paet- 

ents; 

And WHEREAS, The American boll Telephone Company is das- 

irous of geeuring the entire right, title und int<rest in the said 

invention of said Rdison and in the Letters Patunt that mav be 

granted to hiia therefor, provided said Fdison prevails in said in- 

terferonces and succeeds in obteininy guid petent seeuring the in- 

vention as deseribod and cluimed in suid application 

Now therefore the partics hive agreed as follois: 

1. Said Edison agrees to transfer, set ovet and assign, 

to said The Amerieun Bell Telephone Gompany, its. suecegsorg and 

assigns, the entire right, title end interest in and to said ine 

vention hacia and to the Letters Patent granted therefor, provi- 

ded the latter is granted to him And said Bdison further agroes 

for himself, his executors and administrators in such case, to do, 

' execute and deliver to the party of the first part any and all acts 
ha 



a 

ie See SROs 

Sr < 2 

and instruments that muy be necessary or proper to vegt said title 

in the party of the firs* part. 

a ~The party of the first part asrees, upon the grant 

of said patent seeuring the invention as deseribed und claimed in 

the applicafion beforg mentioned, and upon the aSsiunment of said 

invention 2d patent to it the said pert: of the fay St neart and its 
all” 

suceesborg Hind] assigns] to pay said Edaison, his cxenkitors and ad- 

isinist ators, turing the life of suid potent, « a of ten 

3 and ovevy instrument embodying saidjfinvention which conts pipon 

may beppub!gnt& use byjit or its licensees in the Hnitea States, 

and onjeach land every Buch instrument manufactured by it or by its 

oe 

lieensees for export. Aceuunts of such royalties shall be ren- 

dered and settlenents made monthly. 

Said party of the first cart further agrees to prosecute 

without freusonabLe delay all infrinyvers of said patent, if vrarted 

and assigned ug aforesaid, and to pay the reasonable expenses of 

prosecuting suid apylieation for putent, and the reasonable exnen- 

seg Gf u11 interforeness in whieh said anpliecation is or inuy be 

involved: but said Edison shall have the seleetion of the Attor- 

ney for sondteting such interferences. 

Fxecutod in duplicate, the day and year first above 

writt en. 

roe gem | 

PK, SH. ANA tHVE 
S12 cz Gang SA 
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READ THE NOTICE AT THE TOP. om Pane 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
TRANSMITS and DELIVERS meesagee only on conditions, Ihaiting sta ability, which have 

bean ta by the sender of the following g soeeea rs, iad 

meq Sata ot Bey ssn daly fr Cnavpanton ep any, ae dae 
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oe Pe epinane 

- ‘$9 THIS TELEGRAM HAS JUST BEEN REOLIVED AT THE OFFIOR IN 

791 BROADWAY, near Tenth Str, 
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THE WESTERN UMON TELEGRAPH COMPANY, ; 
Wil 

the sender of the following mossags. to the soning station for compartnn, end the Ooo 
be, guarded | reco ting a message beck 

rt ‘tn tres seat So of is etpentod 

mobic ina hableforomirer SuOSAGn end te delivered by requestof the moder, fades the 

PO herr 

wamed above, 

A. R, BREWER, Seo'y. NORVIN G 

Dated. 

— 

tar THIS TELEGRAM HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE IN 

791 BROADWAY, near Tenth Street, 

Received at TOL aw hae eT ee a2. 

Kh 

THE TOP. 

Me. a a y 

wi have faseniad to to yi gender of of the aguas Ee to th 
Errors can be guard c r) 

ana the a Jompany ‘willnot fold itaalk’! Bieta for errors or de! Sasa eins of ve gerparo 

“This message Isan UNREPEATED MESSAGE sng js delivered by request of the sender, under 
the conditions ‘Eimed at above. 

A. R. BREWER, Seo'y. i NORVIN aecall 
Ay 

Dated. : CK 2 trex | 

Raita 791 BROADWAY. afl 22. 
era er 

T. ce 

\, eu 
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ta THIS TELEGRAM HAS JUSTSBE aN : 

791 BROADWAY, ‘near Tenth Strest, 
WHERE ANY REPLY § SHOULD BE BENT. 2 Ae 

: Direct W Wires, , 



THE WESTERN UMON TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

: A. B. BREWER, Seo'y, ee ROH, @ 

Da an 88 2 

SUEERSEEEEenmenmenee 
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tay THIS TELEGRAM HAS JUST BEEN REOEIVED AT THE OFFICE IN 

791 BROADWAY, near Tenth Street, / 
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" e 

‘Thle Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS meszges only on conditions, Unafting Ite Itabmity, witch have 

raf aece nem  ee terten o sion or : 
Dent Nis soomege isan UNREPEATED MESSAGE and Ta allared 67 Foquestof the sender, trader the conditions al 

“A: H. BREWER, Seo'y, - Srey NORVIN GRSWN,-Presiich 

Reivtat JOL BROADWAY. Gfa2 2 2_ 
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Ny Aceh eee 

(a7 THIS TELEGRAM HAS JUST BEEN REOKIVED A E OFFIO“ IN 

791 BROADWAY, near Tenth Street, 
WHERE ANY REPLY, SHOULD BE SENT, 

‘Direct Wires. 
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
bene Cnen ‘TRANSMITS and BELIVERS esseges only on conditions, Itmiting Its I! oe, 

tasoated toby te en ret eof she followin log messace, 
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READ THE NOTICE AT THE TOP. 
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This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages lity, which have heen assented toby 
Errorg can be guarded against only by repeating a message bac! girs statlo gvison, and tho company will not hold/ltsell 1 

ordelivery of Unrepented Night Mesanges, sent at reducedefitos, Od a sum equal tg ten nes the amount paid for transmisyop ytd 
sented in writing within thirty dava after sending the message. Dit 

‘Thisisan UNREPEATED NIGHT MESSAGE and is dolivored by request of the Sender, under the conditions named at 

J ‘THOS. T, EOKERT, Genoral Manager. 

REC'D BY 

Ve 
BENT BY 

Form No, 44, NIGHT MESSAGE. 
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. . 
eal gaa —_———$_ $$$ 

This Company TRANSMITA and DELIVERS messages only on conditions Ilmlting its Siability, which have been assented to by the render of the fullowing incssage. 
Errors can be guarded against only by repenting a message back to the seniing station for comparison, and the company will not hold itself Hable for errors or delays in transmission 

ordelivery of Unrepeated Night Mesaages, sont at reduced rates, beyond a sum equal to ten times the amount pald for transmission ; nor in any case where the claim 1s not pro- 
ited i ting within thirty days after sending ihe merrace. Fea rte ee Ee PED NIGHT MESSAGE and La delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above. 
THOS. T. EOKERT, General Manager. 

REC'D BY 

NORVIN GREEN, President. 

NUMBER SENT BY CHECK << 

aie 
Received at WESTERN UNION BULDING, 195 Broadway, New York. pipey 



Bom No, dt NIGHT MESSAGE. . 
THE WESTERN UNICN TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

” Ghiecompany TRANAMUTS and DELTV FILS messages only on conuitions limiting tts Hauiily, Which have heen assented to by thon 

Errors can bo guarded against ‘only by repeating a message hack to the sending station for comparison. ‘and the company will not hold itself fiable for errors or delays in transmission 

ordelivery of Unrepeated Night Me ‘ a, soutat reduced Tatee, beyond! a sum oqual to ten times the amount paid for transmission ; nor in any case ‘where the claim ls not pre- 

AVA bi Ma 6. 

Bented (2 Wr a ee Te TOILE MESSAGE and Ls dellvored by request of tho sender, under the conditions named above. : 
NORVIN GREEN, President. Thisisan 

THOS. T, ECKERT, General Manoger. 

SENT BY |. REC'D BY CHECK a 

a ’ NUMBER 

_ 99 &5 oa ees =a 
UILDING, 19 , Now York. 5 Received athe WESTERN UNION BUILDING, 106fBreadway, Now York, = LA Bepre LISD, 

eae 

NIGHT MESSAGE 
tile Compnoy TRANSMEe ERN UNION T . 
Errors can he gu NAMITS and DEL ELEG ordelivery of ‘Une, ment against only by repe: LEVERS measa APH 74 } IVI P ted XN epeating ges only on ed Night MM a meseage LACk to te wending stata oe Uabltity, which have b Alr YY. 

sed aes beyond tm ena oon Me igeastaae tag ge Hel kal Rasa ean aa le for e: eseare. 
rf rrors or delays Jn transmis; sion 

sented in writing wit y sven CRERPEL ER rene uemes This isan EP. 
THOS, T. ECKER' 

ag 

VIN GREEN 

J T, Geren Maneges AGE and is delivered by request of the sender, under th 

= 

a e conditions named above, . NUMB! | sent By | RROD By | m8 
SRT RS ew 

. ent. : : ; 
CHECK 



: Tis Company. TRANAMITS and DELIVERS messages only 
Tru H jen in i 16 sending atation for comparison, ordelivery of Unrepeated Night Mcssnge epoltat redu a the amount paid for transmission 

E and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above. s 
NORVIN GREEN, President. 

Y vented in writing within thirty dave aft 
Thisisan UNREPEATED NIGHT ESSAG. 
THOS. T. EOKERT, General Manager. 

CHECE 4 
REC'D BY 

Received at the WESTERN UNION BUILDING, 19 way, New York, ; ake pr" APPL. 

i NIGET MESSAGE. 

THE WESTERN UNICN TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
“this Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERA menascs only on conditions Himiting ita flablllty, which have been assented to by the sender of the following message. Errors cah be guarded agminat only by repeatitig a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the company will not hold itself lable for errora or delays in transtalssion 

essages, sentat reduced rates, beyond a sum equal to ten tlmes ihe amount paid for transmission ; nor in any caso where the clalm is not Pre- | Seared ier Ating within aniet lake Me en the mereace. - in ze. 
bias SY an NEEPEATED NIGHT EASAGE and isdellvored by request of tho sender, under the conditions named above. 

: NORVIN GREEN, President. “THOS, T. EOKERT, General Manager. - 

NUMBER ~ SENT BY | REC'D BY’ _ CHECK ; : 

CIES ee ee ea ee eee 
“Received at the WESTEEN-UNION BUILDING, 196 way, New York. - ' ee | Er anes 908. 



have been assented to by the ronder 0 fa fois ; 
nit the company will not “hold, tty Upsieogy é 
toten times tho amount pal 4 EY, 

thirty daye after sendln; 
We! ee, nod 4s dellverod 

Received at tho WESTERN UNION BUILDING, 196 Broadway, New York, 

ime  WESEE DMESSGAG-E. | 
THE WESTERN UNIGN TELEGRAPH COMPANY.’ 
a 

ne 
‘This Company TRANSMITS and DELLVERS mesanges only on conditions Hmiting ita Ilnbility, which have been assented to by tho eendor of tho following 1ncasago. 
Errors can be guarded penlnet only by reneating a mersage back to the renting station for comparison. and the company, will not hold’ Itself Hable for errora or delays In 

transmlssion or dellvory of Unrepented Night Measnges, rent at reduced rater, ‘beyond a sum equal toten times the amount pald for tranamlasion ; nor in any caso 

whers tho clalm 1s not presented in writing within thirty days after scuding the message, f 5 f 
: isan UNREPEATED NiGstt aiwodu4, alld is ubuvered Ly «Sjacut of the sender, under tho conditions named above. a 

NORVIN GREEN, President. THOS, T. ECKERT. General Menacer. 

"Bagel edat the WESTERN UNION BUILDING, 196 Broadway, Now York, SEE EAD ee Ty : 
ee Pre eee ge cae —S __ 4882. 



7 Form No.4 d ow wieEerr MESSAGE: st 
SP HE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

——— “3 a ct This Company TRANSMITS and DELAVEERS mesenges only on conditions Umiting Sts ability, which have boen assented to by tha render of the following moseago,’ 
—*.Brrors can. parded peninst only by repeating a mersage ‘pack to tho sending station for comparison, and the company will not hatd gel liablo for crrors or delays in * 

transmission or raat very of Unrepented Night Messages, rent at reduced Fater, boyond a6um equals | to ten thmes tho amount pal for Panemieslon | 4, nor In any ox 
he i whero tho claim fa not presented fn wri sending the message, : 
i " This isan UNI ALE NIG. He Beate, ata wane by sequent OF the sender, under tte conditions aimed above,” 

t -:- THOS. T. ECKERT. General Manaver.” 2. | sowie ee  NORVIN' GREEN. “president. - 

. BENT BY ‘| . REC'D BY CHECK. i, 

t: “Recatved at the WASTEEN UNIO BULLDING, 186 sb Bessie, New Ten, 



MUTUAL UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
i Pes == —— 

Is Cot d DELIVERS mesenges only on conditions, limiting its Uabllity, which have boon assented to by the sender of the following message, 
eens ean te onan edit edare Topenting & message back to thi ding station for comparison, and the Company will not hold {teelf Mable for errors or delays tn 

transi Hi \f MESSAGES. 

paves ane U NREBEATED M ESSAGE and 1 delivered b! neat of the sender under the conditions named above. 
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1882. Telephone - Foreign - Chile (D-82-054) 

This folder contains correspondence, articles of incorporation, and other 
documents relating to the promotion of the telephone in Chile. Most of the 
correspondence is by Jose D. Husbands, Edison's agent in Chile. Some of the 
documents deal with the Anglo-Pacific Electric Light, Telephone & Power 
Company, a Chilean company organized by Husbands. Other documents pertain to 
Husbands! estrangement from Edison. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of selected 
aca and copies of cable messages filmed in Letterbook, LM-00! (Letterbook 
Series). 
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For the use of the Committee of the London Stock Exchange only,} reaper 

Zo the Committee of ‘General Purposes of the London 

for tho momont,. 
. W6th day of May, 

-not yet. arranged, .. but-was-nogotiating- with one of -the first firms in London, Ho - ‘ Y {7 Anderson had cither called or sent a note (Lam not positive which); °"" ¢ stating. a desiro that his firm should ‘be appointed .to act as brok Company,.and that ho. (Mr, Korinctt) positively know, “from ‘agaurances. made 
him by Mr, ‘Anderson, that I and tho sai 
the faithful sorvices of this firm, 
strong torms of tho eminence and responsibility of the firm and’ their position on the Stock Exchange. 

: 

thon said that Mr, 

[ENCLOSURE] 

ae 

Stock Exchange. : 

—————S 

STATEMENT or JOSE D. HUSBANDS, 
As to the conduct of Messrs, ARTHUR ANDERSON & 00., Brokers , 

and Membors of the London Stock Exchange, in 
connection with . 

THE ANGLO-PACIFIC BLECERIG LIGHT, TELEPHONE 
, AND POWER COMPANY, LIMITED, ~~ - 

, é N 

1 . 

I desire to state, for the information of your Committee, that I am. the pro- moter and founder of said ‘Company, tho prospectus of which is herewith 
. enclosed, and algo the vendor of the saver: 

. tho Company. On or about the 12th day of May, 1882, Mr, John Stone, : Re from the office of Messrs, Arthur Anderson & Co,; called at my office, No, 81, ie ora : Queen Victoria Strest, E.O,, and informed mo that this firm were desirous of 2 acting as brokers of this Company, ho having heard from some membors of tho firm an oxpression of their wish.to do 0, No further attention was.pnid ‘to this 
In the-course of a day or two—say onthe morning of the 

1882,—V. Barrington Konnett; Haq, one of the Directors of | the Anglo-Pacific Electrio ‘Light, Telephone and Power.Oompany, ‘Limited, camo: to my office and asked'if I had yat arranged with brokers. ‘I stated that I had: 

‘al businesses proposed to bo acquired by 

r 

brokers ‘for thia 

id Company could. rely on obtaining me A Mr.- Kennett alo: spoke to me at. the same time in. 

” 



2 

Relying upon this information, I called upon Messrs, Anderson & “Co., in the 
afternoon of the 15th day of May, 1882, and had an interview with Mr, Arthur 

. Anderson spersonplly—inghis private room, Ho asked mo if I had offered tho 

“Busiifess fo ay Btlfer brokers? and I then told him I had taken it to ono firma, and 

that the reason why I had not come to him before was that I did not feel I could 

get justice done tomo and my Company by his firm, inasmuch as I considered 

their interests were bound up with business of a similar kind to that proposed to 

bo carried on by, this Company, which therefore might possibly become an 

opposition to‘his clients. He said that ho knew something of the business and 

it looked very well, and if I allowed his firm to bo employed, they would use their 

best endeavours to promote the success of the business. From his assurances I was 

so led to believe that I should receive justice, support, and fair treatment from his firm, 

that I at once asked that his firm should act as brokers, and desired him to 

accept the employment directly, and I handed him a proof prospectus of the Com- 

pany. He said the business looked ‘first-rate in every ‘particular and he thought 

it would float, but could not give mo a definite answer until he had looked 

over the prospectus and consulted one other person ; that if I pressed the matter 

so as to require an immediate answer he would be obliged to‘say “ No ;” but if I 

waited until 2 o'clock the following day le would probably give me a favorable 

reply. I then stated that time was of urgent importance, but that I would consent 

to wait for ono moro day and would call for his answér to-morrow. We talked 

about the legitimacy of the business, that this Company was formed and would 

acquire a going business for the * purposes of legitimate commercial’ enterprise, and 

would in no manner bo similar to other Electric Light Companies whoso shares 

wero going to such an inflated price. He said it looked very well and would 
go off beyond a question,. the’only doubt in his mind being whether or not 

it interfered with -his arrangements with another person (which ‘person I 

believe to bo Colonel George Edward Gouraud, for whom ho was about ‘to 

bring ott an Edison Electric Light Company). After expressions ‘of goodwill 

and co-operation we separated to meet on tho following day at 2 o'clock, 

at which time ho ‘promised ' to give me a positive answer after having consulted 
his frierid, the porson to whom’Lie had before referred, 

* The following day, at 1,40 in the afternoon, I ‘called in company with Mr. 

John Walsh, of 89, Lombard Street. As wo entered tho office we observed ono to 

the ather, that it was a little early (being 20 minutes beforo tho time ‘appinted). 
Some ‘of the clerks in tho offico informed us that Mr. Anderson was in tho 
Houso, aud would bo in shortly, and ono of them went to fetch him, | He camo 
in, and after boing introdticed to. Mr.’ Walsh, saidhe-~was -very-sorry. that he 
could not give me his answer ag ho had been unable to see his friend, although ho had 

been looking for him, and sending notes to him throupigut the day, and 

at that moment a clerk, from hia offica was engaged in hunting him up, with 
instructions not to leare the matter until he had “ run him to earth,” and that he 

would give mo his answer tlie moment he reecived word that ho had been found, 

which might occur at ary moment, “Also that ho iad looked the matter over eare- 
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fully, and he saw uo objection to accepting the management of the affair as brokers 

for tho Company unless his friend objected, ‘which ho was quite sure he would not, 

We were told to drop i in about four o'clock. © At about that hour wo again entered 
the office (tr. Walsh and myself), when he snid that he had seen his frichd, and he 

saw no conflicting interest or had any objections to the matter being arranged, “and 

that he would allow the use of his firtn’s namo, and that they would act as brokers 
: for the Company. 

Having accepted, he nid, “ Ni ow, Mr, Husbands, what do you propose in 

the way of our fees?” I stated that I did not wish his fir im to work for nothing, 

and was willing to pay handsomely, as I wanted first-class | services, attention, and 

influence, and wished to pay asulficient sum to ensure my obtaining them, Consider- 

able conversation ensued in regard to this matter, which ended in this way—by Mr. 

Anderson stating that they had no regular fee, as it waa always a matter of agree- 

ment, .I asked him repeatedly to nad his terms, which he answered by asking, 

“What will you give?” And [ said it was the-services of their firm we desired, 

and that I had no rightto make terms for the same; and after being pressed for a 

reply, stated that I was willing to give 1,000 guineas. Ho answered immediately 

by stating thas they never took any companies for a less sum than that, under any 

circumstances, and that he w: as going to name 2,000 guinons, which was tho usual foo 

for companies of this description, and, in addition, two shillings per sharo commission 

onall allotted shares bearing their stamp, I stated that I was willing to pay the sum 

named if he would vender me faithful and loyal services in the floating my Company; 

also that I was aware that it was an extraordinary price, and in| conscquenca desired . - 

that the monoy should be paid to thom after allotment for the purposes of ensuring 

the dosired interest in the business on their bohal£, ‘Phero was somo discussion about 

_ tho largo amount, and Mr, Anderson afterwards stated that ho might be willing to 

_ take 1,500 guineas, as this seemed to bo an execedingly good affair, I stated, in 

auswer to that, that Iwas willing to pay 2,00) guineas if ho would uso his best 

endeavours to float the Company, which, ho assured m> ho would do. I talked 

vory frankly at this interview in order to avoid any misunderstanding, and male 

my excuses to Mr, Anderson forso doing, Ho answered by saying ho liked to do - 

business in that manner, and in no way took offenco at my varnestness to secure 

propor services, influence, and co-operation without rogard to prico, After advising 

with him as to advertising, prospectuses to bo sent out, &e., wo parted, I feoling 

gratified at securing thewarm eo-oporation of a firm so ominont in theirlino of business, 

Upon tho following day in tho afternoon I again visited the office of 
Messrs, Anderson & Oo., with Mr, H. H, Eldrod, of Nu. 81, Queon Victoria 

Stroot, whon-Mr, Anderson-was-not in, and did my business with Mr. Wilson and 

another gentleman whose name I do not know, but who, I was led to believe, was 

s partner in tho firm, I stated tho urrangemont I had made tho previous day 

with Mr, Arthur Anderson in porson, and informol tom that I had submitted 

tho matter to our Board of Directors ond that the appointment of 

their firm. aa brokers was satisfactory to th Directors as well as to myself, 
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byt that the fee to be paid for their services should secure us their very utmost 

endeavours, and tho obtaining of 9 special settling day, and the quotation of the 

Shares of the Company in the Official List. They informed mo that thoy 

could not guarantee such, as thera might be a legal difficulty over which they had 

no control, but, so far as their best endeavours and influence were concerned, it 

should bo freely given, and upon this point there was no question. I dictated a 

letter to the shorthand writer in their presence which stated the. consideration to 

be paid by me for their services as Brokers as also the agreement on my part, which 

I signed. After this letter was written thoy gave me a press copy of the same, a 

copy of which is apponded hereto, At tho same time a letter from Messrs. 

Anderson and Co, to mo was dictated by one of them to their shorthand writer and 

was referred to Mr. Arthur Anderson, who had in the meantime arrived. He, 

having read this letter, expressed his assent thereto as well as to the letter which 

T had written, and stated that all was according to agreement and satisfactory, 

and he requested me to send to his office some prospectuses of the Company, 

and the matter would be vigorously prosecuted. Mr, Eldred and mysclf talked 

frankly and freely to the better understanding of tho agreement ani its interpreta- 

tion as herein expressed, 

The prospectus of the Company was advertised in the London and pro- 

vincial daily papers on the morning of May 18th. I sent down to Messrs. Anderson 

and Co, about.1,700 prospectuses, the whole of which were subsequently returned: 

with the exception of about two or threo hundred. The Company was most 

fayourably received, and undoubtedly would have been fully subscribed over and 

over again provided Messrs, Anderson and Co. had been loyal to the engagement 

they had entered into, and givon me their faithful services as promised, 

Many:applications for shares camo to our offico; and ‘persons also desired to - 

and did fill up application forma, and draw cheques in-my presence for large amounts 

of shares, but, owing to rumours circulated throngh the means of: Messrs, Anderson 

and Co,, or persons in their interest, detrimental to the: Company, the applications 

were never lodged at the Bankers, 

This intorest continued until tho middle of the afternoon of that day, when 

all'interest in the matter seom to flay and die away from some cause unknown to 

us, This sudden depression and apachy continued through tho following days, 

Friday and Saturday, and was the subject of discussion. amongst the Directors of 

this Company and myself, as well as many friends, all of whom were at a loss to 

understand why so yood u business should not be well: received—a business that on 

its face bore the impress.of reality, and.éno. that.was in no way bused’ upon the 
excited state of the Electrical Share Market, butupon.actual values and vested rights. 

What was still more surprising, spplications which wero‘known to:bo filled out: 

were, for some reason, not lodged in the Bank, tho total numbor of applications at . 

the Bank being 1,955, whilo several times that numbor wero known to havo been made 

out and cheques drawn therefor. Only one application for.200 shares was subscribed 

through Messrs, Anderson and-Co. During tho two days last mentioned; I' visited 
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Messrs, ArthurAndergon and Co,, soveral times, and was at a loss to understand why 

nobody in the firm seemed to take any interest in the business, I soveral times urged 

them to scnd out prospectuses, stating that’ they would do no good piled up in their 

office whero we had left them, and urgdd them to prosecute the affair and pash tho 

matter to a successful issue. Up to this time, say three o'clock Saturday afternoon of 

May 20th, no complaint had been made to me of any kind or character, all parties 

speaking of thu business in the most favourable terms, About four o'clock on 

Saturday afternoon of May 20th, I'entered Messrs, Anderson and Co.’s office and 

met Mr, Kennett (one of our directors), who requested me to walk back into the 

office with himself and Mr, Wilson (of Anderson and Co.) Mr. Kennett asked Mr, 

Wilson, “ Shall I tell him?” Mr, Wilson said, “Yes.” Ibad no Imowledgo up 

to this timo of what had been going on, Mr, Kennett thon rend a copy of a 

cablegram from Mr. Edison, to the effect that his name was not authorised to be 

used as Consulting Electrician to a Brush Electric’ Light Company, which 

was truc, It was never the infention to so uso it, Mr, Kennett was 
very much excited, and said he bad: been very badly treated, and that’ he 

should resign his position as director, I stated chat he could do what 

he plensed, but I had used the name of Edison with authority (which 

I hed bought and paid for) for telephones for the West Const of South 
America, and that if he took the liberty of saying that I had not authority, he 
must do go upon his own responsibility. Mr, Wilson said it was a vory bad matter, 

and he did not see how the thing could go on, or words to that offect, 

Iwas dumbfounded for the moment, and immediately left thie offic, and visited 

my aolicitora, Messrs, Davidaoh and ‘Morris, who stated that thoy thought I had a 

clear right to uso the namo of Edison in regard to telephones, and they did 

not think that any disinterested person would construc it to apply to the “ Brush 

Light.” I visited tho house of Colonel George Edward Gouraud at Norwood on 

the samo evening, and learned from him sufficient to throw considerable light: upon 

the matter, which was to the effect that Mr. Anderson and he, cithor with or 

without Mr. Johnson, the. agent of Mr, Edison, had beon instrumental in 
Mr, Edison’s dcelining the use of his namo with rogard: to Electrio light from 

reports mado by thom—to me unknown—and came to the conclusion that tho lack 

of interest shown for the two days provious was on account of these: nego- 
tiations by cable, Colonel Gouraud and Mr, Johneon admitted that my-con- 

struction as to the uso uf Mr. Edison’s namo‘as consulting electrician for tho 

telephone was correct, but that Mr. Edison could not allow the uso of his namo for 

a Brush Light Company. He (Uol,.Gouraud) also stated that ho know Mr Kennett 
would resign his seat on the Board, and when ho had dono eo Mr, Sandoman 
would also resign his seat on tho Board, and. whon theso. two had 
vacated their seats Mr. Pixley would also leave, and that: Mr, Anderson. would 
withdraw at any timo, “ And then, where are you?” hesaid. As to-whore I am I 

havo found out, but-as to the Directors resigning, I am proud to stato that they 

not only retained’ their places but‘ have'been warm in their sympathy towards me 

for the unwarrantable mannor in'which I have been deceived, I cabled to Mr. Edison 

stating frankly that the interpretation placed by Messrs. Anderson and Gouraud 
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was one which had not been suggested from any other source, and I. disclaimed any 

intention of.using his name in any manner oxcopt.as I had a logal right to do, 

He replied, that I, should deal with Mr. Johnson in the matter. Mr. Johnson 

(Mr. Edison’s agent) met our Board of Dircetors, all of whom stated the facts in the 

case, the bona fides of which Mr, Johnson freely admitted, and stated that but for the 

decision in Mr, Justice Fry's Court against the United Telephone Company, on 

_ Friday, May 19th, 1882, probably no notice would have been taken of it, This 

decision was in no way connected with mo or mine or I with it, execpt insomuch as 

Toccupied the same building with tho gentleman who owned.tho patent assailed by the 

United Telephone Company. Mr, Johnson agreed with the Directors that if the 

Company made the samo explaaation in the papers that I had made to him, it would 

be satisfactory so far as he was concerned, but before he (as Mr, Edison’s agent) 

could positively agree to tho same it must be submitted. to Mr. Waterhouse, 

Mr. Jobnson’s solicitor here, I,accompanied Mr. Johnson to his solicitor’s office 

(Messrs, Waterhouse and Winterbottom) and- the following notice appeared 

in the daily papers as approved by them :— : 

rue ANGLO-PACIFIO ELECTRIO LIGHT, TELEPHONE, ond 
- POWER CO. (Limited). : : 

It having been brought to the attention of the Directors of this 
Company that the se of Mr, Edlson's-name as Consulting Electrictan 
has been construed to apply to tho Electric Light portion of the 
business, as well a5 to the Telephone part, the Directors hereby state 
that Mr, Edison's namo shonfd ‘have been used solely. in: con-. 
nection with tho Telephone, and not ia’ any way in connection with 
tho Electric Light, and shall forthwith- be withdrawn from tho 
Prospectus as Consulting Zlectrician. This will not affect. tho 
Best ion of this Company in regard’ to the rights for the' West Coast of 
jouth America in relation to ‘lelophones acquired by the Vendor to the 

Company direct from Mr. Edison, and to be transferred to the Company. 
By order of tho Board, - @.BUOKLEY, . 

ease ‘’ Beeretary (pro tem.) 

On Monday afternoon, Mny 22nd, I called on Mr. Anderson at his 
office in company with Mr. J. Walsh, and saw him ‘at 2.80 pm. in regard to 
matters. We ‘had a long converaation, in which he repcatedly stated 
that the business was a very good one, and ho did not see whiy it did not go 
except on account of the general depression in Electric Light Shares, and that 
the decision in the telephone suit mighé have something to do with it, which 
in no way related to South American business, ‘I talked vory frankly to Mr. 
Anderson, tolling’ him that I did not’ expect’ the business to go without o 
leader, and that we had ‘entrusted the leadorship to him. ° I gpoko in all 
matters in a frank, straightforward ‘manner, when Mr. Anderson turned and said, “Mr. Husbands, you have beon perfectly frank with me, and 
now I will be equally frank with you. I admit your company to be a good 
one, and at any other: time would have gono off quickly. I took the business on the prospectus, and did not take legal advive on tho matter as I should have 
done, and believed it to bo a thoroughly Ediéon Company.” 

being used as Consulting Electrician, Tho justice of -my position he freely 
admitted, and, stated that the whole matter rested in the fact that he was an 
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Edison Light man, and did not believe in the Brush system ; that they were 

all “ played out ;" and that the-Edison was the coming system ; that ho was 
about to bring out on Edison Electric Light Company for himself, Colonel 

Gouraud and others, and that “he had not recommended tho Anglo-Pacific 

to any of his clients for the reason that it was obviously opposed to his intorest, 

and that he could not allow a Brush Company to boa success from his office, He 
procecdeéd to state that he was thoroiighly Edisonian, and had lost considerable 
business by confining ‘himself to’ the Bdison Light by not taking other systems, 
and that this was ‘the firat “ outside Eleatric Light Company” he ‘had taken, 
He said he was very sorry that he could do me no good; that he had not 

and could not benefit the interest of our company ; that he had not treated 

me right and done his duty by me, and that, he would make no charge 

for the use of his ‘name. ; ‘He also “stated thatthe matter was so damaged 
that it was uéélégs ‘to proceed further with ‘the “company. 

From the foregoing statement of facts, but one conclusion can bo 
arrived at, viz. that Messrs, Anderson & Co., had motives for seeking 

the business and preventing me from employing other brokers who would have 
been faithful to me atid that the tidgotiitious with Mr. Edison wero of such a 
character as to tafitrly inform him of their truo intent, and that his authority 
was used by Messrs. Arthur Anderson & Co., to cover up the arrangements 
which they had entered into for the purpose of preventing the success of this 

Company. And I further claim that Messrs., Anderson -& Co., had 
no right to circulate rumours, and to act contrary to the interests of this 
compiny without, my knowledgo, nor take the matter in their own hands, ond 
that if they wore dissatisfied with their position as Brokere of the Company, 
their proper course was to withdraw from the trust reposed in thom, or else to 
do their duty. : 

T also fail to understand why a firma of ‘brokers shonld allow themselves 
or bo'allowed to bo influenced ‘or’made to take “action by ono cliont to the 
detriment of anothor from personal or any other grounds, 

T would farther state, that from no fault of mine or the prospectus ‘or 
the business to be acquired by the Company, but on the subterhigo ‘of a mero 
technical misconstruction of Mr. Edison’s ‘namo on ‘tho proapectus as Con- 
sulting Electrician, Méssrs‘Anderson & Oo:, havo wreoked tho company ‘inoat 
completely, not only causing me a loss of prospectivd ‘profits, but of ‘actital 
money exponditare made ana'to be mado ia ondéavoririzig'to Nout the Company of 
over £4,000. p22 ; : 

In conclusion, I would stato that I am an American citizen, for some 
years residing at Valparaiso, South Amorica, and have been led to believe that 
Messrs. Arthur Andérson & Co., wero'a respectable firm, and that any_contract 
made by them would be kept to the letter. I haye noredress in the matter, and 
beg that you will take this complaint under your consideration, and act in 
such a manner as yon may deem expedient, but I desire, if it can bedone by 
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your hon. body, that the firm of Messrs. Arthur Anderson & Co, may be ordered to refund:me such a portion of my. cash expenditure and pay me such other equitable damages as reparation, and as you may consider just ond Proper, or failing this, that thoy may be so dealt with, according to the rules of your hon. body, as may ‘provent othera from being deceived os I have been. 
I have endeavoured to state frankly and fully, without exaggeration, the matter from on impartial standpoint, without allowing my injured feelings and a sense of the wrong done me, to be taken into consideration. 

| 

: I am willing to. appear before your Committee, with or without 
witnesses, and substantiate the whole of what I-have stated. 

Mesera. A, Anderson & Co. have not even yet given me either verbal or written notice of their withdrawal as brokers of the Company, and so far as ‘ T or the Company or its Directors are concerned, they are at this hour its { Brokers, although of course there is now no necessity for their services, 

! (Copy.) ; 
ra 80, ToRoguorTon Srreet, Lonvoy, E.0., 

: May 16th, 1882. J. D. Huspanns, Esq., 
rs 81, Queen Victoria Street, H.C. 28 i 

Dear Sm, as 
: Referring to your letter of this date; we beg to infurm you: that we ‘ shall be willing to act as Brokers to the Anglo-Pasific Blectric Light, Telephone 
and Power Company, Limited, upon the terms mentioned in your letter, and 
further that the fee mentioned will-include an application to the Stock Exchange 
Committee on our part-for a ‘settlement and ‘quotation, and we undertake to 
ugo our best endeavours to obtain the same. 

Yours faithfully, ; 
; (Signed) ARTHUR ANDERSON & co. ‘ 
(Corx.) ~ : ; 

Lonpon, E.0., May 16th, 1882. 
Messrs, Anruur ANDERSON & Co. 

Dear Sins, ae 
I heroby agree to give you as_ your fee for sorvices as 

Brokers on behalf of the .Anglo-Pacific Electric ‘Light, Telephone .and.. Power - 
. Company, Limited, the sum of Two-Thousand Guineas ; ‘also, 8 commission.of 

. 2g, per share on each and every, share ,which .shall bo applied -for, and- allotted 
upon forms of application boaring your stamp. Tho payment for- Brokers’ fee 
and commission to be made immediately after the allotment of shares, 

: — Yours faithfully, 

(Signed). _ J OSE D. HUSBANDS. 

N 
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Eat Seperate teeta 

Pror. SILVANUS P. THOMPSON, B.A., D.Sc., Member of ¢ 

Head. Offices— 31, Queén Victoria Street, London, E.C. General Offices, Valparaiso—73, Calle Prat. 

This Company acquires the following combination of rights and privileges for the entire 
4,000 miles of the West Coast of South America :— 

“BRUSH" System of Electric Light and Power under BRCGUREV license from the Anglo- 
American Brush Electrie _Light Co., Limited, 

“ EDISON,” “BELL,” “ DOLBEAR,” “BLAKE,” “ HUNNINGS,” ‘“ ANDERS,” ‘ We toon 

and: other Systems | of Telephones and apparatus. . 

- CONCESSION. from the Suprenie Government of Chili of the SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE 
PRIVILEGE of conducting telephone business i in that country. 

The Anglo-Pacific Glectrie Light, 
TELEPHONE, AND POWER COMPANY, =~ 

ei aa LIMITED. A 

> SYSTEMS OF 
THE ANGLO-AMERIOAN “BRUSH” ELEOTRIO LIGHT CO., Luarzp, 
Pzor. AMOS EMERSON DOLBEAR, Tufts College, U.S.A. : : 
Por. THOMAS ALVA EDISON, Inventor, U.S.A. 

- Pror. ALEXANDER’ GRAHAM BELL, Inventor, U.S.A. 
GEORGE LEE ANDERS, Ese., Inventor and former Electrical | Experimenter to the American Bell Telephone Co., U.. 8. Au. THOMAS AUGUSTUS WATSON, Esg., General Electrical Inspector of the American Bell Telephone Co., U.S.A. — Rev. HENRY HURBINGE, M.A., Oxon. 

, 

INCORPORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES ACTS. 

CAPITAL, £300,000 IN 60,000 SHARES OF £5 EACH. 
Of which 20,000 are. reserved to the Vendors, and 40,000 are offered for subscription. ; 

Payable—10s. on Application, £1 on Allotment, £1 on July 1st, 1882. , No future calls to exceed £1 per Share, with not Jess than two months’ notice. It is not anticipated. that 
more than £2 10s. will be‘called up at present. of 

eee : 

. tr 

Wirectars, 
STEWART PIXLEY, Eso. (Messns, Pixury & Anett), 27, Old Broad Street, Chairman. ; ROBERT EWING, Esg., Director “Brush Electric Light aid Power Company of Seatlang: sy ‘ ne? ‘ W. C. HARVEY, Ese., Director of the Anglo-Egyptian Bank. 

oy V. BARRINGTON KENNETT, Esq., (Mxsses. Wottasrox & Sovs), 2, Cushion Court, Old Broad Street, BC. eo, 1s a JOHN GLAS SANDEMAN, Ese., (Mzssus. G. G. Sanprstax, Sons & Co.), 20, _St. Swithin’s Lane, E.C. : : 
With power to add to their number. 

Wanaging Committee in South America, ‘3 
JOSE D. HUSBANDS, Eso., Valparaiso, S. A., Afanaging Director, Founder and Managing Director of “La Compania Chilena de Telefonos de Edison,” taken over by this Company. 
JAMES MARTIN, Eso., Valparaiso, S.A., President “ La Compania Chilena de Telefonos de Edison.” 
SANTIAGO MACFADZEN, Eso., of National Bank of Chili, Valparaiso. 

Bankers, 
MESSRS. MARTIN & COMPANY, 68, Lombard Street, 

Solicitors, 
MESSRS. DAVIDSON & MORRISS, No. 40 and 42, Queen Victoria Strect, E.C. ° 
MESSRS. PARKER, GARRETT & PARKER, St. Michael’s Rectory, Cornhill, 

Auditars, 
MESSRS. CHANDLER, PIXLEY & Co., 15, Coleman Street, E.G, 

Brokors. 
MESSRS. ARTHUR ANDERSON, & Co., 80, Tlirogmorion Street, E.C. 

' Secretary (pra tem.), 
GRAHAM BUCKLEY, Ese. 

Sansulting Hlegtricians, . 
Prov. THOMAS ALVA EDISON, Menlo Park, U.S.A. 

: 
Prov. AMOS E. DOLBEAR, A.M., C.E., Professor of Physics, Tufts College, Boston, U.S.A. 

he Physical Societies of London ana Paris; Professor of Experimental Physies in University College, Bristol. ; 

Hlectrician, 
: i GEORGE LEE ANDERS, Eso., Inventor, Bee anit ae Electrician to the American Bell Telepkone Company, oston, U.S.A. 

{ 
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PROSPECTUS. 
A bees Company is formed to purchase, take over and extend the existing systems’ of Telephone 

“L Exchanges and Private Lines—now owned by the “Ia Compania Chilena de Telefonos de 

Edison "—and to introduce Electricity for illumination and as a motive power throughout Chili, Peru, 

and other countries lying upon the West Coast of South America. i 

The Exclusive privilege granted to Prof. Thornas Alva Edison-by the supreme decree of the Govern-. 

ment of Chili, April 26th, 1880, and: to be assignedi to this Company, lag been: tested in the: Courts. by: : 

arties importing ‘Telephones into Chili. The case-was: tried in the Criminal Court: at “Valparaiso, with a P Pp is P. “alp 
_ sucessful issue and the decision was affirmed on appeal by the Supreme Court of Chili, ‘Santiago. 

This Compauy..will'thus. own the sole. right to transact 3 Teleghone_ business tlyonghont:, Chili. It 

will acquire the assignment: of Edison, Bell,-Blake, Dolbear,,Hunnings, Anders, Watson.and other inventors’ 
rights in Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuader, and applications to the Governments of those countries for the 
exclusive usé of Telephonic inventions, rights and apparatus covering those of the above-named inventors, 

have been duly filed. In addition it has secured-from the Anglo-American Brush Electric Light 
Coporation, Limited, the exclusive concession ‘to work the “ Brush” system .of Electric’ Lighting and 

Power for the whole West Coast of South America. till December 1891. : ae 

The combination of Telephone and Electric Lighting business under-one management presents the 

especial advantage of the saine staff and general establishment being sufficient for both purposes. - 

In addition to the already successfully established and increasing business. aéquired by this 

Company, from which satisfactory results may be expected the first year, it is the intention of the Directors 

to immediately extend operations in the principal cities on the West Coast. 

The prospects for Electric Lighting. upon the West Coast are very promising, the custom of the people 

being. to promenade the streets and parks during the evening. The fact that the principal businesses— 

mining, smelting, shipping, &c , are earried on by night as well as by day, a wide field is open for the us¢é 

of the “ Brush? Electric Light so well adapted for illuminating large spaces, 

The transportation of fuel and water in the mountainous regions of those countries is so expensive that 
the adaptation of electric power carried to the required place by itsown agency would have great advantages 
over steam, and probably revolutionize the vast mining operations on the ‘West Caast. ‘ ~ 

Electric Lighting as well as Power will no doubt be largely adopted at the Mines, also by Nationat 

and Municipal Governments, as well as individuals. ie 

The rivers.on the West Coast furnish ample motive power to generate Electricity, especially in the 
large cities of Santiago and Lima and would enable the Company to carry on its operations with great 

economy. 

The system of Telephonic communication has been most.favourably received by hoth foreigners and 

natives living on the West Coast, and it is proposed by this Company to open at ‘once between: thirty and. 

forty Telephone Exchanges in the principal towns, also to establish and construct private lines throughout 

the mining districts ; large orders for these have already been received. The low price of labour, the unob- 
structed permission to conduct the business and the inexpensive construction required promise most 

favourable returns. as 

“La Compania Chilena de Telefonos de Edison” (The Edison Telephone Company of Chili) is 

a legally organised company with its capital ($200,000%) fully paid and now quoted at a large premium ; 

the head office being in the City of Valparaiso, 8.A., with more than 300 paying subscribers. The Company 

has especial rights and properties not owned by any other foreign company and is in successful operation in 

all respects with a day and night exchange and message service throughout the year—the daily average use of the 

Telephone by each subscriber being 22 calls and the average time employed to” place-one*subseriber in speaking 

communication with the other being 8 seconds. The Company operates under a special exciusive concession 

from the Chilian Government to do a Telephone business for an unexpired term of nearly eight years, and. 

owns for Chili all the Telephone inventions made or to be made, owned, or controlled by Prof. Thomas Alva 

“Bison. It has also exclusive arrangements with the Continental Telephone Company of America in relation 

to patents owned by it, and the American Bell Telephone Company, including among others,-the Patents 

éf Professor Alex. Graham Bell and for the Blake Transmitter. : 

The xevenue at present derived from the telephone business in Valparaiso is about £5,000 per annum. 

The exchanges and lines already constructed and erected are first-class in every respect, and will not suffer by 

comparison with any in Europe or America. . 

The relations existing between the cities ot Valparaiso and Santiago, Callao and Lima and other cities, 

are ‘such :that telephonic communication between them is urgently called for and with the -Dolbear system, 
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long-line setvice.3s considered fully practicable at-anoderate cost of construction ‘and atmostixenyinarasive prices, 

A moderate estimate of the available.."Telephone business. in’ ang: Ketween.tMiese. cities alone indicates a 

reliable revenue of not less. than £30,000. ‘per ann
um, on ; aa yeas ; ; 

_ The Western Republics of South America cover an area of 1,379,110 square miles, witht 4 coast line of 

more than. 4,000 miles; and comprise fifty-five principal cities and: towns, including forty-sea-ports. 

The seaports and inland cities ave so connected in business. relations: with, one another that the 

establishment of telephonic communication between. them must. prove. especially valuable, and remunerative 

inous, character of these districts, renders locomotion so- tedions and “expensivyé that any 
while the mount 

method of easy communication will be found most, desivable and attractive. 

The general business of these countries is conducted niainly by Europeans with ample capital. Every 

appliance contributing cither to . business, convenience, or. personal comfort-is warmly welcomed, and liberally 

paid for both by natives.and foreigners. oh : : ; 

A Map, showing in red the District where it is proposed, to carry on the operations of the: Company 

is enclosed ‘with tlris Prospectus. : bo as 

The vendor, who is the promoter of the Company; has. fixed the -price for, the foregoing rights, 

properties and privileges at- £50,000 cash, and 20,000 -fully. paid up, Shares of. £5.cach, and :he. undertakes 

to pay all expenses incidental to, the. formation cf-the,Company, including commissions, brokerages, &c., up 

to allotment. _ LHe also. agrees. not-to enter into. competition, with the Company in any-kindred ‘business. 

aye The Anglo-Amorican Brush. Blectrio Light Corporation Limited, and “José tin E 

Dottin Husbands and Théodore. Torrey, for. and on, bebalf of the ‘Anglo-Pacifio.
 Electric. Light, Telephone, and: Power Company, 

Limited, May 11th, 1882. Three Contracts each between José Dottin Husbands and the Anglo-Pacifio Electric Light, Telephone,. 

& Power. Company, Limited, dated 17th May, 1882. 
/ : : 

= 14th Gotoler, 1879, Thomas ‘Alva.Edison
 and José Dottin Husbands; 14th. October, 1979,. Thomas Alva.Edison and José: 

Dottin Hasbands ; 25th Angust, 1880, José D. Husbands, Santiago. Martin, Pedro, As -Magkellar, Hon, Lucing 
H. Foote, and Martin 

and MeNiel; 15th December, 1880, , s I ; 

MeNicl; 96th September, 1881, José Dottin Husbands, Mart and McNiel, Santiago Martin, Santiago MacFadzen, Marco Anto
nio 

Bolton, P. A. Mackellar, V. Santa Cruz, ‘W. J. Clark, P. B. Buel, Augustin Olavarria Af:, Joaquin. Edwards, Roberto Delano, 

P. Gonzales M., and Rudecindo. Soto; 26th September, 1881, José Dottin Husbands, Martin and ‘MeNiel, James Martin, James 

MacFadzen, Marco A. Bolton, Pedro A. Mackellar,. Vicente Santa Cruz, Joaquin Edwards, Rudecindo, ‘Soto, Roberto Delano, 

Pedro Gonzales M., A. Olavarria M., Philo B. Buel, W. J. Clark; 27th July, 1681, Continental ‘Telephone.Company and tho 

Compania Chilena de Pelefonos de Edison de: Valparaiso, Chili, and José Doftin Husbands; 14th. October, 1881, Santiago. 

Martin, Martin and MeNiel, Pedro A. Mackellar, Marco Antonio Bolton, Vicente Santa. Cruz, Roberto Delano, Joaquin. 

-Pdwards, Santiago MacFadzen, Pedro Gonzales. Miranda, Augustin Olavarria, M:, Philo B, Buel, Guillermo J: Clark, and. 

Rudecindo Soto; 26th September, 1281, José Dotiin Husbands; Suntiago~>astin,, Pedro A. Mackellar, VicenteSante Cruz, and 

Marco Antonio Bolton; 27th. July, 1881, The. Continental. Telephone Company, of Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A., and the 

“« Compania Chilena de Pelefonos.de Edison,” de. Valparaiso, Chili, and José. Dottin ‘Hyshands; 4th, January, 1862, Thomas Alva 

Fdicon and José Dottin Husbands; 4th January; 1662, same. parties as last-mentioned contract 5: 4th January, 1882, same 

parties 2s last-mentioned contract; May-11th, 1882, Horace: Hamlin Eldred, the-said.-Horace. Hamlin Eldred, and J ames Merrill 

Ormes, George Lee Anders and José Dottin Husbands ; May ith, 1682, AmosEmerson Dolbear and Jose Dottin Husbands, 

Nore.—A large portion of the above. contrac 

de Edicon” and the vendor. 
; 

The above contracts referring to Chili liave been: submitted’ to the Chilian Consul: and: stated by him. 

to be in legal form in so far.as they relate to, Chili: 

The above is believed to be a complete list 6f-Contracts, but-there are other minor contracis, and the: 

in the ordinary course of its business, entered into- contracts, wh
ich it: is impracticable to set 

Chili Company has, 
applicants for shares in the Company are deemed to have agreed, and do agree 

out in this prospectus, and 

to waive the setting out of such contracts. 

Skould no alletment be made, the money paid on application will be returned ipfull:. 

Prospectuses may be obtained on application from the Bankers, Brokers, Solicitors and Secretary at 

the offices of the Company, where the Articles of Association can be seen. 

Copies of the above contracts can be seen at the Offices of Messrs. Davidson & Morriss, Solicitors, 

40 & 42, Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 

F ed mete Hooks oes ease eee Se feats, 

José.D. Husbands, Pedro A. Mackellar, Hon. Luoius.H. Foote, Santiago. Martin, and Martin and 

ts.are. those made by.the Shareholders andDirectors.of the. “La, Cia Chilena, de Teléfonos- . 
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MEMORANDUM OF. ASSOCIATION. 
The name of the Company is “Tae Anaro-Pacreic Exscratc Licut, ‘TELerHoxe, and Powse Company, Lrrren.’? 

. (a.) To acquire by purchase the shares and Property of ‘La Compania Chilena de Telefonos de Edison” on the terms of an Agreement dated the 11th day of May, 1882, and made between José Dottin Husbands and Theodore Torrey, and to adopt and carry out and work under (subject to any modifications which may be agreed upon) the said Agreement. (@.) _To establish and cai on, either in the United Kinedom or abroa , all or any of the businesses of a Telegraph or Telephone Company and of an Electric Lighting’ or General Electrical Apparatus Construction and Maintenance or Power 
and lighting and any system of Telegraphic or Telephonic communication between any individuals, body of persons, corpura- tions, asgociations, or governments, and to contract for Electric Lighting and for transmitting messages by any means and upon 
. (.) To acquire either wholly or partially, and either by original application or by assignment or otherwise, any invention, instrument, or apparatus connected’ directly or indirectly with electricity or magnetism, or capable of being used ‘for any of the Company’s Purposes, or any letters patent, licenses, rights, privileges, concessions, monopolies, or systems 

(¢.) To sell as agents or principals either in the United Kingdom or abroad, and to grant licenses or sub-licenses to others for the sale, manufacture, or use, and generally to deal with or dispose of all or any patents and protections, licenses, : shorekeants eights, and privileges, which are or may become the property of the Company, or any part or share thereof or erela:respectively, ‘ ue : ‘ (7) To carry on in the United Kingdom or abroad the business of manufacturers of lightning conductors, electrical generators or accumulators, lamps of all kinds and. all fittings connected therewith, including lamp-posts, or electric light’ clevators, carbons, electro motive, gas, water, steam, or other engines, turbines, or other water‘whicels, and all or any kinds of i electrical apparatus and appliances, whether used or which may hereafter be used in connection with electric lighting, electro ! plating, electro deposition, electro motive forge or otherwise used in connection with electric force for any porpose, and whether : tm connection with any invention now known or hereafter to be discovered. : . ; E (9.) To acquire the right to use or to manufacture and put up Telephones and Telegraphs and all other electrical apparatas i : . now known or that may be hereafter invented, including oll wires or appliances for connecting electric apparatus at a ahtaiien With other electric apparatus, and including the formation of electric exchanges, | 
(A.) To form centres at which electric power may be generated or accumulated, and to distribute the same for telephonic purposes, or for the purpose of street lighting, or for the lighting of public buildings, mines, factories, works, private houses, ships, railways, or any other place or thing, or for the purpose of giving motive or heating power in all or any of the before mentioned places or elsewhere, or for any purpose whatsoever, now known or that may hereafter be discovered. @) © To train and supply consulting electricians, engineers, skilled workmen, or labour for the purpose of carrying out for others, and to contract to do as agents for others any works which the Company could do or carry out for themselves, + G) To purchase, take on lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire, and hold, manage, improve, develop, and : work ony real or personal property, or any interest therein, and to make, construct, build, or acquire, and from time -to time Pa. to maintain, renew, repuir, improve, or otherwise deal with, any stations, exchanges, works, warehouses, offices, sheds, und a : dwellings, and other houses, workshops, tramway and other roads, waterways, machinery, boilers, steam and other engines, ‘ implements, tools, utensils, lighters, carts, wageous and other velicles, and any other rolling stock, plant, stock in trade, article or thing which may from time to time be Tequired, or may be convenient for carrying on ‘or developing the businesses for the time being carried on by the Company, or expedient to be used therein, or for the purposes thereof. 2k . . (&) To sell, exchange, mortgage (with or without a power of sale), lease, underlet, assign and generally otherwise deal with, all or any of the property of the Company for auch interest or interests, entire or partial, on such terms for such purposes, and generally in such manner as the Company may from time to time think Proper or determine. 

*. (4), To make all deposits of money or securities and to do all things necessary for the compliance with the Inws and regulations of any Foreign or Colonial Government in places where the Company may be desirous of transacting. business, and for such purpose, if necessary, to procure the Company to be constituted or incorporated or registered a3 a Corporation or anonymous society, or otherwise to obtain for the Company, the rights, privileges, or statutes of a joint stock company or Jike associntion, in any British colony or dependency, or in auy foreign country, and to form and carry on or conduct its business through any subsidiary Company. . 
(m.) To purchase, or acquite, or to carry on and administer 43 principals or agents the whole or any part of the business or property of any person, firm, company, association, or anonymoussocicty carrying on, whether in the United Kingdom or abroad, any business comprised in the authorized objects for the time being of this Company, and in carrying on any such business so acquired as aforesaid, to use and adopt the name, whether registered or not, of the person, firm, company, association, or anony- mous society under which the same may have previously been carried on, and in connection with any purchase to undertake all or any part of .the liabilities of the Vendor and generally to make and carry into effect any airangement with any Government or authorities, supreme, inunicipal, lucal, ur otherwise, or any other person or body for the use or working fee ee ee OLcany. patent.or other rights or systems ac wired _hy_the- Company, or for. -giniting, or_.ama!gamating ‘ins whole: : : © or in part, the business of the Company with that of any other company, corporation, partnership, firm, or person, established for or engazed in objects similar or analogous to those of the Company or to uny of them, or which msy be incidental or con- ducive te the carrying on: of the business of the Company, or any part thereof, and to lend money to and guarantee the performance of any contract made by such persons or company, and for the purposes aforesaid to promote and form any sub- company or companies with less, the same, or greater powers than this Company, and to enbscribe for or otherwise acquire, hold or dispose of the whole or any part of the shares or detentures or other interests of and in any company, Corporativn, partuer- ship, firm, or person for the time being, carrying on or formed with the view of carrying on any business comprised in the objects of this Company and to assist in the formation of any other Company which may be promoted for the purpose of ucquiring all or 

any of the profits and liabilities of this Company, or of advancing directly or indirectly the objects ur interests thereof, : 
@.) To sell or otherwise dispose of tor such consideration as the Company may think fit, either for cash or, fcr the shares, or obligations of any other ompany, and either for distiibution among the members, the whole or any part of the 

Company's business. . . 
(0.) For the purpose of carrying out any of the aforesaid objects to accept and hold fully paid up shares in any company with limited liability, and to allot fully paid up shares of this Company in payment or satisfaction, or part payment or satis- faction, of any purchase or acquisition by or of any services rendered or to be rendered to the Company. : ed (p.) ‘To receive money on deposit, at interest or otherwise, and to invest the moneys of the Company not immediately Hegjhired: upon such securities as may from time to time be determined. 

“  (q) To raise money in such munner as the Company sbull think fit, and in particular by the issue of debentures charged 
upon all or any of the Company’s property (both present and future) including its uncalled Capitul. : 

(r.) Lo do all or any of the above things for the time being authorised, and gv far as the patent and other rights of “others will admit in any part of the world, und either singly or in partnership or in conjunction with any other Compuny or Association, nnd either as principals, agents, contractors, ur otherwise, aud in varrying on business abruad to do so in accurdance 
with the custom of foreign Companies. 7 : 

(s.)- ‘To do all such other things as are incidental or conducive to the attainment of the above objects or any of them. 
4. The liability of the Members is limited. ' E : ‘ ‘ 
5. The Capital of the Company is £300,000, divided into 60,000 shares of £5 each, with Power to increase suck capital, and to 

attach to any portion of such capitul, original or increased, such preference and guaranteed or other special privileges or incidents as may 
: be determined by, or in conformity with, the Articles and Regulitiuns of the Company from tims to time existing, 
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF MISSOURI, 
417 OLIVE STREET, 

E, A. HITCHCOCK, President. dont. \ 
GEO. W. FISHBACK, Vice President. ot Hs - 
GEO, F. OURANT, Gon'l Manager. ie S f_ 
E, A. SMITH, Secretary, és . tu OWE, bs J tA 
JOHN R. LIONBERGER, Treasurer, 
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THE ANGLO-PACIFIC 

Glectric Aight, Telephone & Potver Co, 

ate FORM OF APPLICATION. 
(70 BE RETAINED BY THE NANKERS,) 

To the Directors of 

The Anqvo-Pacipic Evectric Light, TetepHone, ano Power Company, 
LIMITED. 

Gentlemen, 

Leaning frit. bo Mas. Matlin and Gem any, yout Biuhers, Ue 

sunt, f a Feo pe Ceting « defies 

f S03. Vid Slate, Oi SS ee Mates, F teguest tat fet ell 

alt me tat numlet of Shares of Ly cach tn pow Gomfany, aud PF hetelyy 

agice f eceefil the said Hraies, et any smallet number which Wee way allel a nite, 

and (a become a mente f the Somypany cn tesfiecl theseaf, and FF agtee & walle the 

faynents Uatcon, én accotdance with Ue dels f he Respiectus aud the SAhlidles f 

ethocetation of the Company, and F authorise yon te face oy name on the Peeyestee 

of Saichellets tn teyfeet of the Sleares which may le allelted to me, 

SF an, Gentlemen, 

You oledient Seuant, 

Ségnatite 

Tt 
Home [@ | a ee particulars 

must be 

ilies [e fy) a i ce mae 

Profession at Ppusness. it 

Datei a 
. Payable—tios, on Application, £1 on Allotment, £1 Fuly ist, 1882. Total £2 ros. lt ts not 

intended to make any further calls at present. 
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The Anglo-pacific Electric Light, Telephone and power 
Company, Wimited, 

to.  BANKER’S RECEIPT. 
(TO BE RETURNED ‘VO ‘THE APPLICANT.) 

Received ce = day 9 SESE, on 

acccunt of THE ANGLO-PAGIFIC ELESTRIC LIGHT, TELEPHONE & POWER COMPANY, LIMITED, hem 

—.the sum ¢ 

feud, tecing @ defoset of 003, fe Yate on offilication | ee 

Siates of Se cach. 

For MARTIN & CO.,, 

Cashier. 



THE ANGLO-PACIFIC 

Glectric Light, Telephone & Potoer Co,, 
LIMITED. 

\ see eee 

FORM OF APPLICATION. 
(TO BE RETAINED BY THE. RANKERS.) 

Zo the Directors of 

THe Anquo-Pacipic Erectric Light, TetepHone, AND Power Company, 
é LIMITED. 

Genllenen, 

Loaning fad to Masta, Mlathn and Company, yout Bankers, the 

sun, f FS A ee area tee oe hing « efesit 

f 4035. fet Hiate, ON es Sates, IF tegucesd Gat yur wel 

alt me tal numlet of Slag f LS cach on pout Gomfany, and FF hetelly 

agtce to accept the said Gfaates, ot ang small numbee which foe ney all to me, 

and ta ecome a menbat of the Company cn tesfect hes of, and F agtee to enale the 

fayrents tetcon, tin accetdance with the deus of the Prospectus and the shilicls f 

SMhucetation f he GComf any, and F authotise ye fe face wy name on the Qe egetet 

of Siaichellets sin tegfect f the Gates whieh may Ce allotted to me. 

“A SF am, Gentlemen, . 

Your obedient Sorcant, 

Segnatate 

Home [i Of ee 
é \ mis 1s 

a eee eee 3 
Profession ot Gjuascness 

Dia le eam, SPP, 

_ Payable—tos. on Application, £1 on Allotment, £1 Fuly ist, 1882. Total £2 10s. lt ts not 
intended to make any further calls’ at present, 

These 
particulars This Form should be sent intact to the Bankers or Secretary. 

ad, 

“ser beaeane eRRRRRRGY SOC ZNO SDRC REPRO OPER AION ARS ANCOR ROPE PNONOPESEC) STE mass aarane 

The Ainglo-yactfic Electric Wight, Telephone and power 
Company, 3 Bimited, 

BANKER’S I RECHIPT. 
(10 DE RETURNED 10 THE APPLICANT.) 

—j—— 

*Aeceived the ay ( ee 7) on 

account of THE ANGLO-PACIFIC ELECTRIC LIGHT, TELEPHONE & POWER COMPANY, LIMITED, flew 

So: 

<n the sum f- 

founds, tang a defosit f 103, fret late on ofifttcation fs 

Hiates of Ss each. 

"ee ae For MARTIN & CO., 
Mao - : 

Cashier. 



1882. Telephone - Foreign - Europe (D-82-055) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Telephone Company of Europe, Ltd. Much of 
the correspondence is by Edison's associates, George E. Gouraud and George H. 
Bliss. Included also is a stock prospectus for the Austrian Telephone Company, 
Ltd. Some of the correspondence is in the form of cable messages to and from 
“Noside London," a code name used by Gouraud. 

Al! the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of selected 
sie and copies of cable messages filmed in Letterbook, LM-00! (Letterbook 
Series). 
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AN AGRERMENT made the day of between 

THOMAS ALVA RDTSON, of Menlo Park, New Jersey, in the 

United States of America, and THR FDISON TRLEPIONE 

GOMPANY OF RUROP® LIMITED, of New York, in the said 

United States (hereinafter called the Vendors), of the 

first part; GRORGR RDWARD GOQURAUD, of No. G, Lombard 

Street, in the Gity of Tondon, and JOSHUA FRANKLIN BATLY, 

of 33, Avenue de 1’ Opera, in. the city of Paris, of the 

second part;;and the RDISON GOWRR)BELL TRLEPHONF 

GOMPANY OF RUROPR; LIMITED (hereinafter called the new 

Gompany), of the third part. 

Whereas the Vendors are possessed of, or entitled to call] for an 

assignment of, the several patents specified in the Ist. Schedule 

hereto, and are also entitled to the benefit of the Agreements 

speeified in the second sehedule hereto; 

And whereas the registered capital of the new Gompany 

is £500,000, divided into 509,000 shares of €1 each; NOW THESE 

PRESENTS WITNESS, and it is hereby agreed as follows: — 

1. The Vendors, according to their respective rights and 

| interests, shall sell, and the new Company shall purchase, all 

the property and rights of the Vendors with reference to tele~ 

phones and patents relating thereto for the whole of Furope 

(except the United Kingdom, France, Turkey and Greece), and in 

‘particular those specified in the lst. Schedule hereto, and the 
at, ~ ere 

benefit of any royalties payable under the several Agreements 

mentioned in the 2nd. Sehedule hereto, and such rights, if any, 



as the Vendors respectively have in the patents referred to in 

such Agreements or any of them, and the goodwill of the telephone 

business of the Vendors in Murope except as aforesaid The said 

sale shall include all profits and benefits of the Vendors in res- 

pect of such patents and rights as aforesaid as from the 23rd. 

day of August last, and the said premises are sold free from all 

ineumbrances. The benefit of the Agreement of the Oth of April, 

1880, hereby agreed to be sold shall be deemed to inelude all 

the rights of the Vendors to the sum of £2,900 deposited pursuant 

to that Agreement. 

2. The gale and purchase hereby agreed to be made shall 

not imply any warranty on the part of the Vendors of the validity 

of the patents the subject of this Gontraet or any of them, and 

the new Company shall accept such title as the Vendors have to the 

premises hereby agreed to be sold and no compensation shall be 

made in respect of any forfeiture, invalidity or other defect of 

title. 

3. The consideration for the said sale shall be the sum 

of £175,000, which shall be satisfied by the allotment in manner 

hereinafter provided of:175,000 shares of £1 each in the capital 

of the new Gompany, such shares to be deemed and taken as fully 

paid:-up shares. The said 175,000 shares shall be allotted and 

issued to such persons as Theodor Puskas(mentioned in the Agreement, 

No. 2 in the 2nde Schedule hereto), and the said Joshua Franklin 

Baily, and George Fdward Gouraud, or the survivors or survivor of 

them, shall by notice in writing to the new Sompany direct, and 



& proper contract shall be previously registered in accordance 

with section 25 of the Companies Act, 1867. 

4 The purchase shall be completed as soon as conven- 

iently may be, and the allotment of the said 175,000 shares hav- 

ing been made in.» manner aforesaid, the Vendors shall then at «, 

the request and cost of the new Gompany execute and do all such 

assurances, powers of attorney, and things as according to the 

laws of the respective countries applicable thereto shall be 

requisite for effectually vesting in the new Company, or some 

nominee or nominees of the new Gompany, the premises hereby agreed 

to be sold, and giving to that Company the full benefit of these 

presents. The new Gompany Shall, as from the date hereof, be 

entitled to work under the said patents and premises hereby agreed 

to be sold to the full beneficial interest of the Vendors therein 

respocti vely. 

5. The new Company shall, as from the date hereof, tako 

over and assume all the liabilities of the Vendors under the Agroe- 

ments specified in the 2nd. Schedule hereto and dated respectively 

the 18th. of May and the 18th of November, 1880; but the Vendors 

shall indemnify the new Company against all loss in respect of 

the Agreement of the 9th. of April, 1889, in the same Schedule 

Specified. All fees and duties payable prior to the date hereof 

for keeping up the said patents hereby agreed to be sold, and 

carrying on the Vendor's telephone business, shall be borne and 

paid by the Vendors, and the Vendors shall indemnify the Company 

against all liabilities in respect of tho said Agreements and tho 



said business up to the date ‘hereof. 

Ge Tha new Company shall, conteamporaneously with the 

Payment referred to in the 14th elause of the Agreement mentioned 

in the 8rd. Schedule hereto, contribute and pay to the Vendors, 

or as they shall direet, the sum of £1,000 towards the expenses 

incurred by them in relation to the introduction of the telephone 

System into Italy up to the 23rd. day of August last, and shall 

also pay to the Vendors the expenses incurred by them for payments 

to engineers in ftaly since last mentioned date, as set forth in 

the list annexed hereto. 

7% The parties hereto of the first and second parts 

respectively (except as members of the new Company or of the Gon- 

solidated Telephone Construction and Maintenance Company, Limited, 

party to the agrecment specified in the 8rd. Schedule hereto) shall 

not at any time during the continuance of any of the letters pat- 

ents hereby agreed to be sold, or any extension or extensions 

thereof respectively, or during the period of ten years hereafter, 

whichever shall be the longest period, lend their respective namos 

to or assist or be interested or coneerned directly or indirectly 

in the carrying on of the business of working, making, letting or 

Selling telephones or telephonic apparatus in any of the countries 

or Places to which the patents and other rights and Agreements 

referred to in the 1st. and 2nd. Schedules hereto have reference. 

Bach of such parties respectively shall, if required by the new 

Company, enter into a proper deed of covenant with the new Com~ 

pany, its successors and assigns, to this effect. 



& No modification in the terms of the said Agreoment 

Specified in the Qrd. Schedule hereto shall, as revards the pro- 

perty to be transferred or the amount and nature of the considera- 

tion mentioned in Glause 8 thereof, or the time and manner in whieh 

tho same is to be paid or satisfied, be made without the sanetion 

of a separate Genoral Meeting of the holders for the time being 

of the shares to be issued pursuant to Glause @ hereof, such 

Neeting to be duly convencd and held in aeceordanee with the 

regulations contained in Glause 84 of the Articles of Association 

of the new Company. And Clauses &3 to 91 inelusive of the Articles 

of Association of the new Company shall not be altered without 

the like sanction. 

9. The new Gomnpany shall be at liberty to pay all the 

expenses which have been incurred (and whether the same have beon 

already paid by the Consolidated Telephone Construction and 

Maintenance Company, Limited, or not) in relation to the formation 

of and advertising and soliciting application for shares in the 

Furopean Telephone and Rlectrical Manufacturing Company, limited 

(incorporated 2nd. July, Lua), ineluding in particular all 

legal expenses and all expenses in respect of printing, advertising 

clerks’ Services, and Mn May's and Mr Wakefield’s services, but 

so that no payment shall be made in respect of rent or for use 

of offices. The new Company shall also within one month from 

the date hereof pay the legal expenses of the Vendors of and 

incidental to this Agreement. 

10. If any doubt, question differences, or dispute shall 

arise between the Vendors or either of them and the new Company 



touching these presents or the construction hereof, or any clause 

or thing therein Contained, or any matter in any way connected 

with these presents or the operation thereof, or the rights, duties 

or liabilities of either party in connection with the premises, 

then and in every or any such case such difference shall be re« 

ferred to 9 single arbitrator, tO be appointed by the parties in 

difference, or if they eannot agree, then to two arbitrators, one 

to be appointed by each of the parties in difference, or to an 

umpire appointed by such arbitrators. Upon every or any such re- 

ference the costs of and incident to the reference and award res - 

paeh ively Shall be in the diseretion of the arbitrator, arbitrators 

or dames respectively, who may determine the amount thereof or 

direct the same to be taxed as between solicitor and client, or as 

between party and party, or otherwise, and may award by whom and to 

whom, dr in what manner the same shall be borne and paid, and ev- 

ery and any such reference shall be made an order of Court in any 

of the Divisions of Her Majesty’s High Court of Justice upon the 

application of either are and such party may: instruct 

Counsel to consent thereto for the other parties. 

In witness whereof the said THomagsAlva Edison, and the 

Said G@ E. Gouraud and J. F. Baily have hereunto set their hands 

and seals, and the said Fdison Company of Furope, Limited, and 

the Edison Gower-Bell Telephone Company of Europe, Limited, have 

hereunto caused their respective common seals to be hereunto 



affixed the day and year first above written. 
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Her Britannic Majesty's Consulate-General, New York. 

y I, EDWARD MORTIMER ARCHIBALD, Esq., Couramion ov ‘ax 
Mosr Honorasty Onver or tre Batn, HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S CONSUL- 

GENERAL, vor tHE Srares or New York; New Jersey, Connxcricur, Ruope Isranp, 

AND DELAWARE, 

Da hereby Certify, That I have renson to believe that the Signature subscribed, 
i Py 

and Seal aflixed to the Certificate hereunto annexed, are the true Signature: and Seal of 

vA is Wy. Ineaducrcrafl who wags, on the day of 

the date of said Certificate, a Notary Public, in and for the State of ee ork 

duly commissioned and sworn, to whose Official Acts faith and credit are due. 

Iu witness: avo, I do hereunto set my hand and seal of Office at 

the CITY OF NEW YORK, this eA Se FER a 

a doy of Jan tang in tho year of our Lord, ie 

thousand eight bane aa sCuonty nee bre 

a 



The FIRST SCHEDULE above referred to. 

Rdison Company of Burope, Limited. 

Germany No. 11518 llth December, 1879. 

Do. » 18603 31st, Deecamber, 1879. 

Do. " 8071 l4th May, 18°78 

Do. “ 7694 and June, 187& 

Do. » 10137 dth November, 1878, 

Do, » 12681 12th May, 1878 

Spain bd 16th May, 1878 

Do. : 207 19th May, 1379 

Ttaly u ie 19th January, 1879. 

Do. » ee 4th February, 1LO7u. 

Do. He eg 3th Oetober, 1874 

Do. ” and November, 1878 

Depmark # 2lst April, 1879. 

Do. ” Sth May, 1879. 

™ Ae Edison. : 

Denmark lith August, 1880, 

Swe den 24th July, 1880 

Norway 28th December, 1880. 

Portugal (application made, Patent not Granted ) 



The SECOND SCHRDULE above referred to. 

1. Agreement, dated 10th of May, 1880, between 

James H. Banker, President of the Edison Telephone Company 

of Rurope, Limited, of the one part, and Messrs. Descampe Paul 

Bouquié and Alphonse Spée of the other part, relating to patent 

4 . rights,in Be lgiuin 

2 Agreement, dated 13th November, «1880; between 

“> the Rai son Telephone Company of Furope, Limited, of the one part, 

es and rhdodor Puskas and Franz Puskas of the other part, relating 

* to patent rights in Hungary. 

i 2 3. Agreement, dated Oth April, 1880, between James 
4 

He Banker, President of the Fdison Telephone Company of Furope 

Limited, of the one part, and Charles Nottebank of the other part,, 

relating to patent rights in Russias 

The THIRD SCHEDULE above referred to. 

An Agreement, bearing even date herewith, and made 

between the Consolidated Telephone Construetion and Maintenance 

Company, Limited, of the one part, and the new Company of the other 

parte 
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AN AGREEMENT AND CONTRACT made the twentieth day of February 

One thousand eight hundred and eighty two BETWEEN THE ENTSON BOWER 

BRLL TELEPHONE COMPANY of Europe LINTTED (hereindfter called the 

Company) of the one part The CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION 

and MATNTENANCE COMPANY LIMITED (hereinafter called the Gon- 

strugtion Gompany) of the second part THOMAS ALVA EDTSON of Nen~ 

lo Park New Jersey in the United States of America and THE ENT) 

SON TELEPHONE COMPANY of F'ROPE LIMTTED of New York in the said 

United States of the third part and GRORGE FPDWARD GOURAUD of Noe 

G Lombard Street in the City of London and JOSHUA FRANKLIN BATALY 

of 33 Aven de 1? Opera in the City of Paris of the fourth part 

WHEREAS by an ayreement dated the Tenth day of Novembor One thou- 

sand eight hundred and eighty one and made between ThevGonstruet— 

ion Company of the one part and the Company of the other part it 

was agreed that the Construction Company should sell 411 its Bro- 

perty and rights vith reference to Telephones and patents relating 

thereto for the whole of Europe except the United Kingdom France 

Turkey and Greece and in articular those specified in the first 

Schedule to the said agreement and the Goodwill of its telephone 

business in mieepe except as aforesaid and that the consideration 

for the said sale should be 4 sum ung hundred and seventy five 

thousand pounds which was to be satisfied by the allotment to the 

Construction Company or to such persons as that Company should 

direct of One hundred and seventy five thousacd fully paid up 

One pound shares of the Company AND WHEREAS by another agreement 

dated the said Tenth day of November One thousand eight hundred ad 



2 

and eighty one and made between the said Thomas Alva Edison and 

the Fdison Telephone Company Limited (thereinafter valled the 

Vendors) of the first grt the said George Edward Gouraud and 

Joshua Pranklin Baily of the second Part and the Company of the 

third part Tt was agroed that the said Thomas Alva Edison and the 

Fdison Telephone Company Limited should sell all their property 

and rights with reference to Telephones and patents relating there 

to for the whole of Europe exeept the United Kingdom Prance Tur- 

key and Greece and in prticular those specified in the first Sche- 

dule to the said agreement and the Goodwill of their Telephone 

business in Burope except as aforesaid and that the consideration 

for the said sale shoul) be the sum of One hundred and seventy 

five thousand pounds which was to be eatiaried is the Allotment to 

such persons as Theodore Puskas in the said Agreement mentioned 

and the said Joshua Franklin Baily and George Edward Gouraud sh- 

ould by writing direet of One hundred and seventy five thousand 

fully paid up One pound shares of the Company AND WHEREAS the 

said Apreements have been duly sealed by the Company NOW THESE 

PRESENTS WITNESS and it is hereby agreed as follows: 

1. ‘THE Company sh@1l before the first day of May next pro- 

cure this agreement and Contract to be filed with the Registrar 

of Joint Stock Companies. 

Ze FORTHWTTH after the registration of this Agreement and 

Contract the Company’shall allot to the Gonstruction Company or 

to their nominees One hundred ands eventy five thousand fully 

aid up One pound shares in the Company 4nd shall eause the Con- 

a tel 



3 

struction Comp4ny or such nominees tu be respectively repzistered 

as the proprietors of suhh shares respoc tively such shares ghall 

be numbered from 1 to 175,000 beth theriarwe and shall be accepted 

by the Construction Company in full satisfaction of the said sum 

of One hundred 4nd sevent:» five thousand pounds mentioned in the 

firstly hereinbefure recited agreement. 

3, FORTHVITH after the registration of this Agreoment 

and contract the Company shall also allot to such persons as the 

said Theodore Puskas Joshua Franklin Baily and George Gourand 

Shall direct One hundred and seventy five thousand flly paid up 

One pound shares in the Company and shall cause suéh nominees 

to be respectively registered as the proprietors of such shares 

respectively such shares shall be Numbered 175,001 to 350,000 

both inelusive and shall be accepted by the said Thomas Alva Edison 

and the Edison Telephone Gompany -of Europe Limited in full Satis- 

faction of the said sum of One hundred and seventy five thousand 

pounds mentioned in the secondly hereinbefore: recited ASpeeinant: 

4. PROVIDED always and it is hereby agreed and determined 

that all the shares mentioned in or referred to in the foregoing 

‘Clauses shall for all purposes whatever be treated and considerad 

as fully paid up in the same Way in all respects as if the full 

Nominal amount thereof respectively had been actually paid 

by the Allottees or Proprietors thereof respectively in cash 

to the Company and that ne eash shall under any cireums tances 
Whatever be payable by ths Allottees or Propriostors forxthe time being of the Said shay 

: fos nye 

es respectively or any of them or theiry 



4 

respective executors administrators or assigns or by any other 

person or persons to the Gompany or any person or persons whom 

Soever in respect of such shares or any or either of them IN 

WITNESS whereof the Rdison Gower Bell Talephone Company of Europe 

Limited the Gonsolidated Telephone Construction and Naintenance 

Company Limited and the Rdison Telephone Company of Europe 

Limited have hereunto caused their respective Common Seals to 

be affixed and the said Thomas Alva Sdison George Fdward Gouraud 

abd Joshua Franklin Baily have hereunto set therr hands and seals 

the day and year first above written 

The seal of the above named Edison } 
Gower Bell Telephone Company of ) 
Europe Timited affixed hereto by ) 
order of the Board in the presence ) 
of 

Ge Ee Govuraud ) 

) . Directors, 
Julius Vogl ) 

Re H. Krause, - Secretary. 

The seal of the Consolidated Tele } 

phone Construction and Maintenance ) 
Company Limited affixed hereto by } 

order of the Board in the presence } 
of 

) 
) Directors. 

Secrekary. 

Signed Sealed and Delivered by the ) 
above named Thomas Alva Edison in } 
the presence of ) 

Sami. t"suli. Thomas Alva Edison. 

C. Pe Motte Ge Ee Gouraud 



5 

Witness ‘Louis Rae. J. MW Baily. 

Signed sealed and delivered by the 

above named George Fdward Gouraud 

in the presencecof 

Wm. J. Parry 

Clerk to Messrs, Wilson Bristow & Carpmael 

1 Copthall Buildings, London. 

Solrs. 

The seal of the Edison Telsphone 

Company of Europe: Limited of New 

York affixed hereto by the Board .- 

in the presence of 

Thomas Alva Fdison ; ) 

) Direstos, 
James H. Banker ) 

Secretary. 
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CHICAGO AGENCY, 

Room 3, 143 LASALLE ST., 

q be CHICAGO, ILL, WAY. SAO».188%* 

baie TNOULL ESAs 
DEAR Sty 

A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE WESTEHN 

ELECTAIC MANUFACTURING CO. WILL CALL oN you 

‘FOR THE 25 SHARES OF FOREIGN TELEPHONE STOCK 

weicH comes TO WE UNDER THE CONTRACT? WITH Re 

EDISON, ; 
YoU. WILL REMEMBER MY SPEAKING TO HIM 

ApouT I(T yUST BEFORE LEAVING NEW YORK AND 

HIB REQUEST MADE AT THE TIME FOR YOU TO 

FIX Te : 
PLEASE ADVISE ME WHEN THE STOCK 1S 

DELIVERED AND OBLIGE. 

, SINCERELY YOURS, 

AGENT 
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“FORE 1GN TEL EPHONE STOCK, A \ Vel p hone Subject 1... ARE LGN PEL eR MONE....SIYCKe 
ANSON Stace, . . DIRECTORS. 

Bere ; Aeon Scorn. 
JOHN M, CLARK. - 7 a . B, DRAKE. nt Western Edison Light Company, cote 
DH, lanthn SAMUEL MERRILL. 

Keeretary. Nosunn WLMANE, 

Oo He At PERSONAL, doun M. Cians, 
P. D. JonNeTON, "? 51 and 58 Wabash Avenue, Tot F Beenencen, 

Eaylneer. . 

Cincauo,, 207M AuauST, Dietireeaaeaee 1882, 

MA. SAMUEL {NSULL, 
MENLO PARK, Ne Ue. 

ar] 

© DEAR SIR 2 
4% SOWE TIME AGO. NR, €01S0N AGREED TO OELIVER SOME 
“FOREIGN TELEPHONE STOCK BUE UNDER A CONTRACT IN HICH 4 AM 
INTERESTED WITH THE WESTERN ELECTAIC MFG, CO. WHERE IT MAB 
PLEOGED BY WE TO SECURE ‘“INDEBTEONESS TO. THEM, 

“ 1 THINK MA, GOISON TOLO ‘YOU TO EFFEOT AN ARRANGEMENT AND 
, YOU PROMISED TO ATTEND TO IT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

PLEASE ADVISE WE §F THE STUCK HAS BEEN OFLIVERED. 
1 SHOULD LIKE TO GET THE MATTER CLOSED UP AS S00N AS 

POSSIBLE. 

SINCERELY YOURS, 

Pun . Se. ALLS: 

ity: & Cer tl Gy 
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: (Oia OF O41 
Subject: FOREIGN TELEPHONE STOCK. 

Anson STaaEa, 
: DIRECTORS, 

Mratldent. TeiouAa. Be EOMCte 

JouN M. Clark. . 2 nae Bracen: an Western Edison Light Company, aoe 
0. H. Louveroack, SAMUEL MERRItt. 

Seeretary. 5 Honan Wiss: 
O80N + 

eet 51 and 58 Waba : cee 5 
P, D. Jonnston, 51 and 53 Wabash Avenue, AntHony F. Sernencen. 

Angineer, 2, G. Simmons, 

Cuicaco,......... SEPTe....USTs 1882, 

WA. SAMUEL {NSULL, 

MENLO PARK, NN. Je 

DEAR SIR & 

yOUR FAVOR OF 3f8ST ULT RECEIVED, PLEASE ACCEPT 

THANKS FOR THE INFORMATION, 2% a 
1 HOPE IN THE PRESS OF YOUR OTHER DUTIES YOU WILL © NOT 

FORGET THE STOCK MATTER, SUT WILL GET IT CLOSED UP AS THE 
DELAY AS LASTED A. LONG TINE. 

IT WILL BE OF. CONSIDERABLE ASSISTANCE TO ME IN OTHER AR= 
RANGENENTS WHICH 1! WANT TO CONCLUDE. 

SINCERELY YOURS, 
’ " aoe weap: 

ee OO 
GEN. SUPT. 

. 
' # Shots, © ae 
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PRIVATE] 
Proof—Nov. 80, 1882. 

“THE 

AUSTRIAN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
(LIMITED), 

Under” Special Concessions from the Imperial Austrian Government, 
~ 3 for-the Cities of Trieste, Prague, Lemberg, Gratz, and Cracow. | 

_ CAPITAL £60,000, in 12,000 Shares of £5 each, 
Of which 8,000 Shares are.offered for subscription, payable £1 on application, . £1 on allotment, and the remainder in equal instalments at two, four, and six. months; the remaining 4,000 will be allotted as fully paid up to the Vendors. 

“ Divectors in Sonbon: 

‘Mixrectors in Bienna: - 2 

_ Mr. JOSEPH WESSELY, Director of the Austrian Alpine Montane Co 
Mr. FREDERIC ERTEL (late of Messrs. Frederic Huth & Co.) 

' Da. FERDINAND HACKENBERG, Barrister-at-law (Advocate). 

Bankers : 

Muzssrs. SMITH, PAYNE & SMITHS, Lombard Street; E.C. 
: THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN BANK, 81, Lombard Street, B.C. 

= _ Solicitors : 

Masses. JOHN. MACKRELL & OCO., 21, Cannon Street, E.C. - 

dutdifors : 

Messrs, BROADS,- PATERSON & MAY, 35, Walbrook, EO. 

' Secrefary : 

‘Mz. R. H. KRAUSE. - 

Offices : 

No. 6, LOMBARD STREET. 

ee 

PROSPECTUS. 
1, Tho Austrian Government, unlike that of “the neighbouring German Empire, bas 

resolved to leave the development of the Telephone in the Austrian Dominions to‘ ordinary enterprise * 
and has granted Concessions for this’ purpose, 



2. The Company is formed for the purpose of acquiring and further developing the Telephone 
business already established under five special Concessions of the Imperial Austrian Government for 

’ the five important Cities of Prague (the Capital of Bohemia), Trieste (the oly Austrian seaport), 

DLeuniherg (Capital.of ‘Galicia), .G@ratz (the Capital of Styria, and centre of the Austrian Tron Trade), 

‘Cracowi(the.ancient-Capital of Poland) ; “and also for the purpose of acquiring ‘further concessions in’ 
such other places in the Austrian poavieg as experience may show are dikely to be profitable. 

eG 

8. The vast and increasing development of the Telephone business in countries in Which it 

- has been judiciously introduced, ‘justifies the Directors in anticipating for the Company a aM very 
successful future. -- 

4. The Gceunaniy will have the’ great ndvantage of a 4 prnotionl monopoly - of both the: 
‘Telephone Exchange” and “ Private Wite **bilsiness ‘in tho five Cities, for which they have secured -. 

the Concessions, thereby: avoiding all possibility of competition, with all its damaging COMMEAEN EES: 

5. Telephonic-Exchanges were established in Prague, ‘Trieste and Gratz, in August last only, : 
_ and already 220 Subscribers have heen obtained, resulting in,a.revenuc of about £2, 000 pér annum’ 

to begin with, and the business is daily i increasing. In Lemberg and Cracow the necessary preliminary 
works have been commenced, the routes selected, and numerous Subscribers have volunteered to- 

join, thus indicating the favour with which the enterprise: has heen received. Henee it will be 

observed that the Vendors have obtained the Concessions and developed the business up toa point 

-at. which further Capital is required to meet’ existing and increasing demand for construction, 

* and which enables them to offer the business to the public as a dividend:sumnliie concern. 

6. As-is usual. in the case of Concesioned in Austria; those now referred to dated J une 27th. 

1882, aud October 14th 1881, respectively, have been made absolute only for, the. term of 10: years, at 

the expiration of which time they will be renewed by the Government, or at tliat time, or during the 

currency of the above period the property will be purchased by them, ‘in which case the: exceptional . 

provision.is made, to the advantage. of the Company, that should the Government and the Company 

fail to agree upon the price to be paid to the Company, it shall be settled by arbitration, but the 

arbitrators shall take into‘account both the effective value of the business as poet as sete pr Rencotice 
Revenue. 

“4 7, The following is a neta: estimate. of the ‘profits to be derived from working the business 

‘in the above Cities only. Taking the lowest calculation of the number. of . Subséribers likely ‘to 
‘be obtained within the ‘first -year,-in each-of .the: Gities,. the cestimated revenue-nt the average rates 

fixed ‘hy-the. Concessions, ‘after: deducting “all Royalties and ‘the cost of working and maintenance, 

wouldthe about:£12 ,000 sper ‘annum.-or : equal - ‘t0"20 -per-cerit..on the total Capital of the Company. 

These Cities are peculiarly well adapted for telephonic enterprise, as there are no local telegraph 
offices for sending messages within municipal limits. To meet this: want. the Directors propose 
to establish Public Telephone Offices, where messages may be sent. by the public on payment 
of an authorized charge for. each message, and towards this end irrangements are now in progress 
_with the Government. It is believed that this will be be die ane and consider ably i increase — 
the revenue of the Company. 

8: The Secretary of the Company has visited ‘Austria with a view to investigate the position 
‘of the business and the views of the Government with reference thereto, and has reported very 
favourably to the Board. He also states that 438 kilometres (or miles) of wire have been run, and that 
the present staff is maintained at a cost of about £1,800 per annum, and i is sufficient to conduct the 
‘business of the Company, even if the number of Subscribers is increased to 10v0, and. after that the - 
increase in cost will only be small, These charges are already covered by the. receipts from the 
contracts signed. | 

9. The Diréctors have obtained the services, as Manager in Austria, of Mr. JoserH WesseLy, - 
a Gentleman of position and influence, as well as of considerable local experience. 

; 10... The price to be paid is £20, 000 in-shares and £20,000 in cash, for. which the Ganipady 
receive the existing business as a going concern on November Ist, including .the Government 
deposit, all lines completed and in course of construction; all materials on hand, and also. all 
rentals from the commencement of .the business; the five exclusive Concessions, the Edison and 
Gower-Bell: Patents for Austria Proper and the Gower-Bell Patent for Hungary. The Edison Patent 
‘for Hungary has been sold, subject to-a royalty of 5 fr. per annum for every Telephone in use in that 
country. and to a right to 25 per cent. of the amount received from any company which may hereafter 
be formed to take over the Patent. These royalties and bénetits will belong tothe Company. Having 
regard to the expenditure already made, and the mater ial on hand, which has been paid for, £20, 000 
is considered pemple to complete, these systems. 



-at about £1l,.equal to-2 premium of 120 sper -cent., representing..a premium of - £480;000 on the 

paid-up capital of £400,000,.and the -shares.of the Lancashire and Cheshire Telephone Company. at 

,,equal to a premium of .per cent.,and the £1 Shares, 10s. paid, of the Oriental 
Telephone Company at lés., equal to. a. premium of 50 per cent. This will convey an idea of the 

extremely valuable results which may be obtained by this Company, working as they do under pai 

Concessions of the Austrian Government. 

12., ‘The Daiinseaiiep has been fixed by the ‘Consolidated Telephone Construction and 

. pay. all the expenses Up. to allotment, not including. -Brokers’ commission. 

: “18. Briefly recapitulated, the following are some, of the grounds upon “which the Directors 

consider they are ieatody in anticipating a successful caréer for the Company :—. 

(1) The popular character of the business, telephonic communication’ being now 

universally recognised as,indispensable in all mercantile.communities. 

.». (2) The exceptionally small Capital on which dividends will have to be paid. 

(3) The practical impossibility of Conipetition, the ‘Concessions. ensuring a monopoly. 

of the effective value of the business, but fiture profits shall be taken into account. 

(5) The favour with which the inauguration of the business has been ‘received in the 

exist within municipal limits. 

_ (8) The approbation of the Imperial Government, .as shown -by the Sealant —— 

of ‘thre | Concession. . 

The only Agreements that have been entered into on behalf of the Company are 

; All of the said Agreements, together with the original Goacedtions and translations of the 

same, can be epee at the Offices of the Solicitors to the Comipany: 

li. As indicating the high position attained by Telephone Companies working the Exchange __ 
. business, it may be.mentioned that the £5-Shares.of -the Unitetl Telephone Company are now quoted . 

Maintenance Company, Limited, who are the Vendors and: Promoters of the Company, and who will ' 

(4) The exceptional provision in, casé ofthe Government exercising its right of ~ 
pre-emption, by which the terms of purchase shall not only include the repayment - 

places in question, together with the fact that no local telegraph ereecrents 
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[MEMORANDUM BY SAMUEL INSULL] 
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1882. Telephone - Foreign - United Kingdom (D-82-056) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, company minutes, and 
other documents relating to telephone companies in the United Kingdom. Much of 
the correspondence pertains to the business of the Oriental Telephone Company, 
Ltd. and the United Telephone Company, Ltd. Other documents deal with the 
ongoing dispute over the validity of the patent for the Edison transmitter. Most of 
the correspondence is by Edison's associate, George E. Gouraud. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of selected 
documents and copies of cable messages filmed in Letterbook, LM-001 (Letterbook 
Series). 
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THOS AgEDISON ESQ, 

65 FIFTH AVEs 

NEW YORK 

DEAR SIR}«r= 

! HAVE RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK A 

COPY OF YOUR LETTER OF THE 2I-TH ULTe, ASKING 

FOR A REPORT OF AUSTRALIAN ROYALTIESs 

{ WROTE TO NEL2OURNE ABOUT THREE MONTHS AGO 

FOR A STATEMENT OF ROYALTY DUE FOR THE FIRST 

YEAR'S OPERATIONS OF THE MELSOURNE TELEPHONE 

EXCHANGE, AND AM EXPECTING A REPLY, WITH A DRAFT 

FOR THE AMOUNT, 3Y EVERY AI Le THE EXCHANGE 

OPENED IN DECEMBER, 1880, WITH ABOUT FORTY 

SUBSCRIBERS, AND HAD AQOUT 200 ON THE !-ST OF 

JANUARY» 18824 | TOLD THEM TO AVERAGE THE 

SURSCRIBERS FOR THE YEAR, AND SEND ME A DRAFT 

TO YOUR ORDER FOR THE ANOUNTs 

THR BUSINESS 1S GrowtnG FASTER NOW THAN EVER 

BEFORE, THE COVERNMENT HAVING GIVEN US NORE 

FAVORASLE RATES FOR LINES, BEGINNING VANS 1, 19582, 

YOURS TRULY, 
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WESTERN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,. 
i . 62-68 New Church Street, 

: : NEW YORK, 
“ ¥ . CHICAGO, 

azo-aga Kinzie Streat. 
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SOANTWERP, HARCH 14, 1882 

THOS,A.EDISON ESQ, 
NEW YORK 

DEAR SIRg--= °* 

1 HAVE RECEIVED ADVICES FROM MEL 
BOURNE, UNDER DATE OF JAN.3I, TO THE EFFECT THAT 
MRe JOHN PENDER, CHAIRMAN OF THE ORIENTAL TELE~ 
PHONE COg, HAS WRITTEN A LETTER TO THE SUPERIN- 
TENDENT OF TELEGRAPHS AT SYDNEY, STATING THAT 
HIS COMPANY CONTROLS ALL, THE TELEPHONE RIGHTS, 
INCLUDING YOURS, AMD THAT NO TELEPHONES CAN BE 
USED IN AUSTRALIA UNLESS THEY ARE FURNISHED 
THROUGH HIS COMPANY. 

AS WE HAVE BEEN ENDEAVOR ING TO ESTABLISH A 

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE AT SYDNEY, THIG ACTION OF 

HR,PENDER®'S {NTERFERES VAITH OUR NEGOTIATIONS, 

AND | DESIRE. To ASCERTAIN WHETHER YOUHAVE MADE 

ANY ARRANGEMENT WITH THE! ORIENTAL TELEPHONE Coe, 

WHICH WOULD WARRANT MR ePENDER IN MAKING SUCH 

A STATEMENT AS THAT REFERRED TO, 

WILL YOU PLEASE GIVE THIS MATTER YOUR ATTEN~ 

TION, AND REPLY AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE, 

THROUGH THE WESTERN ELECTRIC CO, 

YOURS TRULY, 
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THE 

“ORIENTAL ‘TELEPHONE COMPANY (LIMITED). 
ee B 

The ordinary annual general meeting of the shareholders of this Com- 
pany was held at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street, on Wednesday,: 
the 30th of April, 1884, under the presidency of Mr. John Pender, BLP. 
_.The SEoneTary (Mr. W. G. Hall) read the notice calling the meetin, 
and also the minutes of the previous meeting, which were duly. confirm 
and signed by the chairman. : 

The Directors’ report and balance-sheet were taken as read. 
The CHAIRMAN, in moving their adoption, said that although he could - 

not pnt before the shareholders a very brilliant state of affairs, still he 
could say with some confidence that the Company’s position was by no 
means an unsatisfactory one. The Company had been not much longer 
than two years in existence, and those who attended its first meetings, at 
‘which he presided, would remember that he drew attention tothe fact that 
he believed the telephone was to some extent an- assistance to tele- 
fepy, and it was for that reason, as he’ stated, that he 

gone ont’ of his usual way to take an interest in this 
telephone: system. So far as he could see now, the telephone in such 
countries as Egypt, India, and China, and wherever they had established . 
it, was used toe ter or less extent for mercantile purposes, and was 
therefore a great aid to telegraphy, and as it was developed it would 
become increasingly so. He found in India with respect to the use 
of the telephone pretty much the same prejudice as he found with respect 
to tho use of the telegraph in its.carlier days. The people of the east 
did not move so quickly as those in tha western world, and conse- 
quently the development of the Company's business had been slower 

an that- of. simi companies in Europe and America; but the 
growth ‘of telephony even in England, where it might be” supposed 
(a ddvantanges would be very much appreciated had ‘not been ag 
vapid as some believers in it imagined it would be. Tho Company 
had got systoms established in Alexandria, Cairo, Suez, Calcutta, . 
Bombay, Kurrachee, Rangoon, Colombo, Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, 
and Port Louis, Mauritius. As to Alexandria he believed tha’ 
had it not been for’ the unfavourable state of affairs that oxis' 
there since the Company was organised, that town would have-been of it- 
self able to return sutlicient to pay interest upon the capital they had in- 
vested. Even in the present state of things it was remarkable how much 
the telephone was both at Alexandria and Cairo, and he had no doubt 
that as trade returned its development would rapidly advancé, and that 
the returns would be correspondingly satisfactory. In respect to Calcutta 
and Bombay, there could be no question that those towns would before 
‘long come under what ho would call the influence of the telephone, Its 
advan! ere so great that it was next to impossible that it should not 
be largely adopted by the mercantile Euro element of the population. 
Thoy were beginning to get a footing in China, too, where, tho moment 
tho natives realised the cdvantages of the telephone, he looked for & vei 
rapid extension of the Company's business, The same might be sai 
with respect to Bombay. ras had always been a slow place, 
bat even there there was some evidence of life in the same direc- 
tion.. And he might say gonerally that, with the sxeeption of 
China, there was no place where the Company's system had been 
established which did not showsome progress, though it was slow. The 
Company had a good property, and all that it wanted was careful watch- 
ing and economical seen, to make it -a profitable source of 
investment to the sharehol 
the directors had found it expedient to dispose of, inasmuch as they could 
not exercise that control over it which it was desirable in the interests of 
the Company they should do. He might mention that Mr. Carnegy, one 
of their directora, had recently returned from India, where he saw the Com- 
pany's system at work, and that gentleman entirely confirmed the opinion 
which he had ventured to give in respect to Bombay and Calcutta. What 
he particularly desired to impress upon the shareholders was that this 
being a new business they ought not to be in too great a hurry to receive 
large dividends) The shareholders would see that their accounts, by the 
advice of their accountants, had been dealt with’ pretty much in the same 
way which other telephone companies dealt with theirs, They were 
aware that large sums had been paid for patent rights, and when 
those patent rights were sold to different sections, a part of the money 

~ sequired-by the sale was psid-in.dividonds, a course adopted under the 
advice of the auditors. It wasa matter for the shareholders to decide, 
whether they would prefer to leave the monoy in the coffers of the Com- 
pany or to use it in that method. His own opinion was that the ac- 
countants’ advice was sound, and believing that this was probably 
the most critical year that the Company would have to pass-through in 
regard to returns, it.would have been a most unwise thing not to avail to 
a small extent of the profit which accrued from the sale of their patent 
rights, as the directors proposed, in the form of dividend. The meeting 
would observe by the report that he retired from the Board. The circum- 
stance arose in this way. When he joined this Company ho stated that 
for a couple of years (believing that he could be of some assistance in es- 
tablishing the Company in India, Singapore, and other places with which 
he was more or/less connected) he would be most happy to serve 
the Company. Now that had been accomplished, and, as he had 

+ stated, the Company required a great deal of personal attention. 
It was tore the details of the business than a broad policy that had 

_ to ba attended to at the present time. He was happy to say there were 
ntlemen on the Board thoroughly conversant with telephonic matters. 
e referred more particularly to Eolonel Gourand, who had been connected 

with the telephone from the first, and there was probably no man in this or- 
any other country who knew more about it than that gentleman. He 
might also say that. the Company had a secretary who had devoted his 
time and thought to it in a degree which the directors fully appreciated, 
and no one more than he did. Hoe would be perfectly contented to leave 
the management of the concern in the hands of these two gentlemen. At 
the same time, let them not imagine that he wanted to leave the Company 
without still giving it what assistance lay in his Bower He desired to 
reduce as far as possible the amount paid to the Board, and in the ordi- 
nary course of events tho ballot had to be taken as to who should retire 
therefrom. Itso happened that he himself, his son, and Sir Alexander 
Armstrong were balloted out, and therefore, believing in practising what 
he preached, he declined to be re-elected. At the same time, he would be 
quite willing to act with any prominent shareholders as a sort of consultative 
committee, to give the directors advice and the benefit of any experience 
they possessed without charging the Company a shilling. He suggested 
that a consultative committeo should be formed consisting of Mr. B. St, 
John Ackers (whom he descriled ag tho largest shareholder), himself, and 
some other leading shareholder. This suggestion scemed to meet with a 
very general approval from the shareholders present. He concluded by 
formally moving ‘‘ That the accounts made up to the 31st December, 1883, 
and slowing the transfer of the sum of £10,000 to profit and loss account 
-from suspense profit-account on conversion of the Egyptian Exchanges, 
together with the directors’ report now submitted to the meeting, be 
approved and adopted, and that the dividend recommended. by the di 
tors for the year ending 31st December, 1883, of 6 per cent. per annum, 
free of income-tax,-be and is hereby declared on the ordinary shares 
‘of the Company other than the vendors’ shares.” 

The Derory-CoarrMan (Colonel G. E. Gourand) seconded the motion, 
expressing his belief in the wisddm of the course adopted by the Board as 
to the payment of the dividend, and personal regret at the retirement of 

* Mr. Pender from the directorate. It was in consequence of that regret 
that lie had suggested that there should be a small consultative committee 
to advise with the Board on which Mr. Pender might be pleased to act, 
80 that the Company would not lose the benefit of his experience and 
cow . 

The Coatnuan, in reply to Mr. Wainwright, said that there was a 
marked pro; in Egypt in telephony. In Alexandria and. Cairo tho 
increase in the number of subscribers to the Exchange and private lines 
during the year had been 187, and the, gross income now amounted to 
£6,600, with the prospect of: that amount being doubled so soon as some 
form of government was established there, So long as England was sup- 
posed to but did not rule Egypt they could not expect either commerce or 
agriculture: to. Prosper or pro, _The prospects all round were good. 
He concluded by referring tu the excellent way the books were audited. 

‘The motion was then put and carried unanimously. . 
The CHAIBMAN afterwards read a letter from Mr. Ackers, the substance 

of which was to the effect that he would be willing to act with the chair- 
man as a consultative committee, and Mr. Pender expressed his readiness 
to fall in with the proposal. _ . 

. The re-election of Sir Alexander Armstrong, K.C.B., &c., not being 
proposed -nor seconded, ho retires from the Beart ob pare : 

essra, Deloitte, Dever, Griffiths, and ‘Co: were ‘reappointed ‘ auditors, 
and a vote of thanks having been accorded to Mr. Pender for his 
services to the Company and his conduct in the chair, the proceedings 
terminated. : 3 
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Che Auited Telephone Company, Limited. 
sid ‘to qtibilsy odd Blodagr oH sesgeptt OL silt co, ieupbuf. pil boverilef wed ovisenl TL: ibe 
wow ehtbnotoh oft yd bloa ban heastontuanuc eheonurctast oft dyilt Ie abivoh Dur teobe ot ‘ 
hobivob od oF weteos Udky Seales cottnusperi shail aaa Enc aie 
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the 1 Board of Direotors’ Hee :dibught that the: Shareholders’ would swik; te. smecelye 

some sipet from them of the result of the litigation which has taken: place: on. the, aubjeqh of 

the Company’s patents, and more ee as fo. me sone of oe recent proceedings before 
Mr. Tustice Fry. | ; Ree Cee aaa eds pide fT 

, i “nokta gse ‘oy pare 
- You are aware that the. Conn pai ia esa silvised thot Mr: Edison’s patent, of 1877 

covers the various forms of carbon: transmitter which ‘have since ‘been: -paitunted, and. syhich 

have been to some extent used in this country, and thnt Professor Boll’s patent, covers, the 
various forma of mneneto receivers which are Senerally used with the infringing. ‘ramen. 

Procecdlinns were conunbncdd 4 in the autumn, of ‘last year against ites 
rig 

Boga and in Scotlund. The first of. these actions came to trial in nan 

respect of the use of both transmitter and receiver with costs. Against, i ; decision the 

defendant appealed, but he did not prosecute the appeal, which was dismissed on, the 19tl 1 ing. 

with costs. The injunctions will therefore be at once enforced in Scotland, ‘and ail necessary 
_ proceedings taken against ‘other pexjons making; selling, or using the Spe instruments in 

thet heganeey: : : i ; 

Tminediataly after the fuasent: of Loud M‘Laven had een given i in ‘the Se ic 

an action was commenced in this country against Messrs. Theiler & Sons, of ‘London, ‘the 

manufacturers of the transmitters, used by the defendant in. the Seotch.;;action; and an 
application for an injunction was made to the ‘Court on the.2nd of March Jast.,:./Messrg. 

- Theiler & Sons declined to contest the question, and submitted to a perpetunl injungtion;. with 

‘-eosts.. They also submitted to give up the infringing instruments in their. possession. 1 

On the 18th January last. an action was commenced against Mesars. ‘deelaa: Cox- 
Walker & Co., of Darlington, to restrain them from selling a form of transmitter known as 
Hunning’s- ind fwd different forms of magneto receivers known as Cox-Walker’s and Hickley’s. 

This action was brought to trial on the 24th of April, and after a hearing extending over 15 
days, in which every possible question was raised bythe defendants, both as to the-validity of the 
Company’s patents and as to the infringement of those patents by the instruments complained ; : ; 
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Sof, Mr, Justice Fry delivered his judgment on the 19th instant. He upheld the validity of the 

‘Ball, Patent, and decided that the instruments manufactured and sold by the defendants were 
infringements of that! patent; and-granted.the injunction asked, with costs. He also decided 
that'the fransmittera complained of were within Mr. Edison’s specification and claim, and that 

the objections raised to the validity of that patent, which were based upon various alleged 

prior inventions and publications, were not well founded, but he held that the claim for the 

phonograph (which is included in the same patent) was not a good claim, on the ground that 

the’ ‘provisional ‘specification did not sufficiently disclose the nature of this invention, and on 
this ground he refused the injunction sought. 

The point thus taken by the learned Judge is a highly technical one, which is not very 

easy of explanation to those who are not well versed in the English Patent Law. The point 

was: tiken and strongly pressed. before the Scotch Courts, and was there decided in favour of 
the Company. ‘There is therefore a direct conflict between the Scotch and English Courts on 
this point. The. matter has received careful consideration, not only from the Company’s 
Solicitors, ‘but -from Mr. J. Henry Jonson, the Company’s Patent Agent, and from 
Mr. Aston, Q.C., Mr. Weusrer, Q.C., Mr. Cozens-Harpy, Q.C., and Mr. Movunton, the 
Counsel who have so ably conducted the proceedings on behalf of the Company. They are 
‘unanimously of opinion that the decision of the Scotch Court on this point is right, and, acting 
upon their advice, the Directors have already given notice of appeal ton higher Court. Should 
the decision of this Court be favourable to the Company, the question will be set at rest, and, 
the scientific questions.involved having already been decided in favour of the Company by two 
Courts, the Company’s position upon its patents will be finally established. 

“It should further be mentioned, that the objection taken by Mr. Justice Fry to 
Mr. Edison’s patent is one which, (as already pointed out in the “Times” of the 20th inst.) 
can be cured by an application to the law officer of the Crown, for leave to disclaim the 
phonograph. ‘ 

‘The Directors ure therefore satisfied that they will be able at no distant date to 
‘establish the validity of the patent for the Edison transmitter, in England ag well as in 
Scotland, and under it to restrain the sale of -all existing forms of the carbon transmitter, 
In the ineantime, active mensures are being adopted to stop the further infringement of the 
inagneto receiver. 

Yours faithfully, 

JAMES BRAND, 

Chairman. 
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16 22. 

St the High Gout of Justige, pce a Al ct aN Ea 
CHANCERY DIVISION, 

Lincoiw's Ins; 

Qind June, 1882, Before MR: JUSTIOR FRY. 

- THE LONDON ‘AND GLOBE TELEPHONE AND MAINTENANCE, 
COMPANY, LIMITHD, 

oo 

THE UNITED TELEPHONE OOMPANY, LIMITED, 

[Transcript of Hfesers, W. & O. Cooks’ Shorthand Notés,] 

JUDGMENT. 
Mr, Justice Fry :—Tho law which ia applicable to this caso I take to be sliortly stited by Lotd Justice Lindley, in tho cnso of Halsey v. Brotherhood, We says, Wren v. Weild comes to thia: If I am a patenteo; 80 long as I act honestly I am entitled to say, without running a risk of having an action for dainagea brought’ againat me, that somebody is infringing my patent, o+ that soincbody elgo’s manufacture is an infringement of: my patent.” If I say that‘honestly, I am not liable to an action for damages. If I ay it dishonestly,; I am to. liable, and if I know that what I say is untrue, it vould ‘not taka mucli to porsuads a jury that I was acting. . dishonestly, and thon an action for damages would lic. Tha abschco of reasonable and Probablo cause would - bo proved as against anybudy who kept on making such allogations dishoncatly ; but ao long a8 a patented makes such allegations honestly, Wren v. Weild shews that no action lies against him, It seems to mo also that no injunction will lio against him go long as he acts honestly. : 

The questions which 1 have therefore to determino in the presorit caso: aro two. In tho firat place—Are the Defendants acting honestly in insisting upon tlicir right to issue tho riotice complained of ? and, ia thé second placc—Havo tho Plaintiffs satisfied mo that they are sustaining ary injury from tho piblication of thik 
-notice:? : ; 

: Thi facts aro thiess. ‘Tho Defendant Company issued a notice in this form—* No.form of Magneto-, Telephone, and no form of Transmitter, in which carbon or any otlicr equivalent substanco is employed; whether known as Edison's, Mosoloy's, Hunning’s, Orossloy'’s, Gower's, or by any other name, can bo, manufactured, sold, supplicd, or used in this country, oxcept under licenco from tho United Telephone Oompany, Limited. Proceedings will be taken against pordons infringing tho Company's patent and other rights as abovo set forth." : ¥ 

; I determinod in tho action which was beforo ino,’ that Hunning's Patent could bo manufactured, sold, aupplicd, and used in this country, without a licence from tho United Tolephons Company. I therofore, . rightly or wrongly, determined tlio very opposito of the proposition which tlio Dofeiidarit put forward. I ant. perfectly ulive to ihe vory great probability that my decision may bo wrong. I know it is at variance with tho. decision of an eminent juidgo in Scotland ; but, however Stent my sonko of doubé may bo a’ to tho ultimate decision of the case, I must Weae ii mind that I ain a competent judge to decido & ise, and ds long as iny: decision stands, I am bound to act tipon it, juat in the same way ad I should feel mydolf bound to act or the decision of any judge sitting in any of the other courts of this country, I cunnot, on any grounds of modesty, rofuse to act upon my own decision. That being so, I take it, tho Defendants aro’ nuw alleging tho vory oppusite 
of that whicli a competent court hoa decided to bo the caso, 



It is suggested that thoy aro doing this bona fide. Now, how stunds the matter as to bona files ? 

In May, ithe present Plaintiffs complained of tho circular, and the Solicitors of tho Dofendants, Measrs, 

Waterhonse and Winterbotham, informed the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor— Immediately after the decision of Mr. 

Justiéé Fry, wo informed the Secretary that it would be necessary to make alterations in the notico reapecting 

inf.ingements in accordance with the present position of matters, and these amended statements will appear in, 

the nextissuo, In tho meantims any copies of the existing list which remain in the Company's hands will not 

bo sent out." Nothing could be more straightforward or proper on their part. They gave tho very best advice 

to the Company. ‘They advised the Company not merely that it was expedient, but that it waa necessary that 

the notice should be altered, and they gave what was equivalent to an undertaking that no furthor lists should 

be sent out, Unfortunately, the Company have not only not kept that undertaking, but they have issued, 

subsequent to the letter, a circular containing the obnoxious paragraph, and, tho Company have also thought fit 

to assert their right to do so. ‘hoy issue that, after the advice of their solicitor, that an 

alterntion was necessary,- and after the fact that that advice which lad been, tendered to the 

Company had been made knowe to the persons whose interests were affected by 74 To have issued 

that, with knowledge of the necessity of an alteration, was not in my opinion right, and I do not believe 
that the Company ever intended to do it, If it had not been for the justification that there may have been a 

slip, there would linve been really no cago, However, they choose to assert their right, notwithstanding tho 

advice of their solicitors that an alteration was uccesgary. I am bound to say that I do not think the statement 

is one which an hongst man would ever make. I do not think that an honest man would desire, without 

speaking subject to a condition, or referring to the devigion of the Court, to say in an unqualified 

manner that that: which a competent Court has decided to be false, ig true. If, notwithstanding my 

decisiou, they had stated their opiniun-as to the superiority of the decision of Lord McLaren to that of 

mine, or if they had in any way indicated that a Court of competent jurisdiction had decided contrary to what: 

Tihad decided, no objection could be taken. I ropent the unqualified setting forth of a proposition which a‘ 

competent Court has determined. to be falie, and which affects the interest of a third person is not, in my 

judgment, astatemont which an honest man would mako, still less could it he made honestly: after they had? 

Geen advised by compotent solicitors that the statement must be altered. ° T conic, therefore, - to tho: con-- 

clusion that the Company | are not honestly asserting their right when they assert a right to retain this 

paragraph, . et 4 

The next question is this, have tho Plaintiifs shewn that their pecuniary interest and their rights are 

likely in all probability to be affected by the statement so set out by the Defendants ? It appears that the 

PlnintifE Company are tho assigns of tho othor Plaintiffs, Messrs. Ormes & Eldred. It appenrs that 

Messrs, Orines & Eldred have ever sinco Juno, 1881 been tho assigns of Mr. Hunning's patent.’ It appoare 

that in consequence of similar statements, their royallics have been Lrought down to zero, and I cannot 
for o moment doubt that what has jad an effect in tho timo past will have the sane effect in the time to 

como, and that if thoso statemente are allowed to go forth, the interest of the Plaintiffs in the patent will be 

injuriously affected, Jt appears that whereas before the statements wero made, a large trade was dono by 

the licensees: of Messrs. Ormes & Eldred, that business has greatly dwindled away, 

I.think, therefore, tho Plaintiffs have shewn that thoy have a pecuniary intorcat which i is liable to bo 

affected and injured hy the statements made in tho notice, 

The result will be, that I must grant an injunction, the terms of which will require a little consideration, 
It appeara to mo that I must restrain the Defendants from setting ont the -paragraph which I have read, and 

from making any other statement that Hunning’s Transmitter can not be inanufactured, sold, supplied or used’ 

in this country except under the licence of the Defendant Company without reference to my decision ; that is to” 
say, .I do not restrain them from saying that, provided they inform tho public at tho same time, that I have: 

decided the contrary. Thoy are not to make tho statement unless thoy qualify it by a reference to my decision, 

80. ii as that decision remains unroversed. Thero will be an ‘Injunction until the trial or further order. 
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WESTERN ‘ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., “P.O, Box 1745, 
s 62-68 New Church Street jew Church Street, 

NEW YORK. 
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the SEconD ANNUAL ORDINARY GENERAL 
MEETING of this Company will be held at the City TERMINUS HOTEL, CANNON STREET, 

LoNnpbon, EC, on Tuesday, the 1st day of August, 1882, at half-past twelve o'clock p.m, 

for the purpose -of receiving, ‘and if thought desirable, of adopting the Report of the 

Directors and the Accounts for the year ending April 30th, 1882 ; also for the purpose of i. 

confirming two Agreements— the one made with Mr. ARTHUR DUDGEON, of 32, Merrion -. : 

Square, Dublin, and the other. made with Mr. GEORGE HUNTER ROBERTSON, of 

33, Brown’s Buildings, Liverpool. The above Agreements respectively are for granting, 

in the first case, to a Company. formed under the name of “The Telephone Company of A he 

Ireland, Limited,” and ‘in the second case, to a “Company i intended to be formed under the a 

name of “ The Western Counties and South Wales Telephone Company, Limited,” exclusive 

licenses for the use of the Company’s Patents i in certain districts, partly in consideration’ ‘of co E 

Fully-paid Shares in such respective Companies:and partly in consideration of Royalties ; oe a 

and in connection with such licenses to sell for: Fully- paid Shares and Cash any business i; y 

now carried on by the Company within the districts comprised in such licenses respectively, be 

and any property used in such business. ; ’ ; : 3 : Prcen 

The Balance Sheet and Report will follow i in’ due course. ; i, as) 

If unable to attend the Meeting, kindly sign the accompanying Proxy, and return it ae 

in the enclosed envelope, to the Offices of the ‘Company before 2 eiclode p.m, on Friday, - 

July 28th. ee 

. 

‘ -.» By order of the Board, 

ae : - Be ; t W <4 

ee t JAMES BRAND, : 

i tie “ ce, 
5, ppc! 

Dated ¥uly 21st, 1882, : ; mene? 
: 

36, COLEMAN STREET, Lonpon, E.C. 
Pa) 

Note —The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed from Monday, July 24th, 

until Saturday, August 5th, both days included, 
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United Telephone Gompany,. 
J 

Chatrman, 

4 JAMES BRAND, Esq. 

Depitty-Chairman. aoe , 

JAMES STAATS FORBES, Esa. 

JOHN: HENRY AGNEW, Esq. 1 Cot. GOURAUD. : 
JOHN w. BATTEN, Esq. | DILLWYN PARRISH, Eso. 

Pirin, ages pepe +. MW, CUTHBERT QUILTER, Eso. 

Managing Director. 

JOSEPH B. MORGAN, Eso. 

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS,: 
FOR THE VEAR ENDING 30th APRIL, 1882, 

Presented to the Shareholders, at the SECOND ANNUAL ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of the. Company, 

to be held at the CITY TERMINUS HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, 

on Tuesday,; the Ist August, 1882, at Half-past 12 o’clock p.m. 

' 

1. CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. —A reference to the Capital Account will show that up to goth April, 1882, the sum of 

455,966. 13s. 8d. has been expended upon the works in connection with the London and Provincial Exchanges and the 

Stock of Instruments ; being 42 1, :739- 98 od. more than the outlay shewn in the last balance-sheet. 

2. REVENUE, —The Revenue Kecount shows ih the receipts of the Company from all sources properly attributable to the year 
have been 442,624. 15s. 3d. as against 420,644. ros. 6d. in the preceding year, or an increase of 421,980. 45. od. 

3 WORKING EXPENSES, _The ‘Working Expenses of the year have been 621,050. 45. 3d., as ran 420,273. 128. rnd. for 
the Persons, year, or an increase of 4776. 115. 4d. 

4. DIVIDEND. —The Balance of Net Revenue is £21,945. 8s. 7d., and the Directors recommend the distribution of a dividend of 

5 per cent, for the year, leaving a Balance of £1,945. 8s. 7d. to be carried forward. Subject toithe approval of the Proprietors 

it is intended that this dividend shall be payable on ihe 2nd August. 2 

5 PROGRESS OF THE BUSINESS.—the above figures of themselves illustrate the progress of the business. It will be 
observed that whilst the working expenses have but slightly increased, the receipts have more than doubled ; and the Board feel - 

that, considering the short time the Company has been in existence and the many difficulties that have had to be overcome in 

creating and meeting a new public want, the result may be regarded as very satisfactory. » " 

As an evidence of the progress of the business it may be stated that the number of Subscribers to the London 
Exchanges of the Company has increased from 914 on the joth April, 1881, to 1,673 on the zoth April, 1882. Since 

that date a large additional nuntber, (which is growing from day to day,) have been secured.. The Private line business has 
increased from 186 lines to 366 during the year. 

* Considering that the public are only beginning to realize the great convenience, and daing of time and expense conse- 

quent upon the use of the Telephonic Exchange system, and having regard to the practical difficulty attending the erection of 

the necessary machinery for the efficient performance of the Service, the Board hope that these results will be appreciated by 

the Proprietors, - 

6. RELATIONS WITH THE POST OFFICE.—The Board are happy to be able to say that they are working in 
harmony with the Post Ortice, and they feel assured that as every day must manifest, more and more clearly, how admirable and 

indispensable an adjunct to the work of the Post Office the telephone is, the relations with that Department will extend and 

become closer. The recent declaration of the Postmaster General that the Post Office do not favour a monopoly of telephonic 

communication either for themselves or others is so far satisfactory that it will enable the Department to grant the Company 

licenses for many important towns and districts from which they have hitherto been excluded pending that decision. As to 

the policy itself it will no doubt satisfy an abstract principle, but if widely applied it can only lead to embarrassment and serious 

limitation in thé use and value of Telephonic Exchanges, which depend upon the possibility of placing the whole of the 

Subscribers in any town or district in communication with each other. This great object will be seriously impeded by the 

multiplication of competitive Companies, (assuming any of them to possess the means of competition without infringing the 

rights of this Company,) each having a number of Subscribers cut off from the Subscribers of the other. 

7 LITIGATION AS TO PATENTS.—the Board have from time to time during the year notified to the Proprietors the 
result of the several proceedings forced upon them for the protection of their rights. It is, therefore, not necessary to say more 

on the subject than that in the Scotch case the Company’s position as exclusive owners of all the essential patents was explicitly 

Fimited, 



other patents practically so, the judginent; being entirely i in favour of the Company as regards: the transmitters and only’ failing. by... 

reason of 2 purely technical point not affecting the real question. ‘The Board have taken all necessary measures both by appeal 

and disclaimer to remedy the failure, and they are advised that their claim to possess the only possible as well as the best 

telephonic instruments must shortly be finally established. 

$.]‘DISTRICT COMPA NIES,—The Board, following the policy already adopted of making over to persons locally interested 

the management of the ‘Telephone business within the limits of particular Districts, conditionally upon the formation of Dis- 

trict Companies affiliated to the parent Company, have to ask the’ Shareholders to confirm the Agreements in relation to the 

“Telephone Company of Ireland, Limited,” and the “ Western Counties and South Wales Telephone Company, Limited.” 

The general basis of the Agreements under which the ‘business is traisferred is the repayment to the United . 

Company of all sums expended’ by them’ in the Districts: up to the date of the transfer of the: business, one-half of the 

Ordinary Capital of the District Companies, and the further payment of Annual Royalties upon the Telephones used. 

Negotiations are also pending for the creation of other, subsidiary District Companies. 

9 RETIRING DIRECTORS.—In accordance with the Articles of Association, three Members of the Board, 
Messrs. John W. Batten, Joseph B. Morgan and Col. Gouraud, willretire at this meeting. Being eligible, they will offer 
themselves for re- election. 

10. RETIRING AUDITORS. —The Auditors, Messrs, Quilter, Balt and ‘Co, and Messrs! Price, “Waterhouge and Co., also 

retire, and will be eligible for Te- pelection: : ‘ 

JAMES Sane, 

, Chatrmatery yb te ttt 

36, CoLeman Street, EC., oe: — ee 
28th Fuly, 1882. ° : 

b ; nS \? Fa 
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ua } and filly confirmed ; 3 whilst in the: ; English ; case the ‘validity of the Bell patents was as entirely ‘edtablished, and the validity 6 ot the 3 



THE Unitep TELEPHONE ComPANy, LIMITED, 

_ Bt. 

“S$ og de £oad. 
. 336,561 0 3 ‘To Purchase of Patents, Goodwill, Ke, 

Less:—~ 

Sundry Recoveries a es $6911 7 

336,191 8 8 
Legal Expenses, re Paterts ee «4,702 9 6 ‘ 

j : ~ 310,893 18 1 
“T.. Expenditure on London Exchange System, 

Plant, Wire, Instruments, &e. .. ee 38,167 16 4 

4 To Provincial Exchanges aie oe “iwi 6,877 1 
To Sundry Stocks of Instruments, &., in 

the Provinces we ay sie ee 11,921 16 
* ‘To Balance, carried to Balance Sheet ; 3,139 8 

oluco 

| 
2 

i 
t 

| 
ee 
£400,009 °0 ‘ La 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT, 30TH Aprit, 1882, 

Ly Share Capital :—~ 
100,000 Shares of £5 cach é, 

Whereof issued 80,000 Sharbs of £5 
each paid up .. oe - . 

ar. 

£ad S$ & dh 
+s 500,000 0 0 

400,000 9 0 

£100,000 0-0 

REVENUE ACCOUNT For Tne Year Enpixe 30rm Arntz, 1889. 

sesh 

coe £ sd. £ ‘sd |} 
. To, General Charges, viz. :— - 

: Directors’ Remuneration, as per I 
“..- , Articles of Association, =... 1,500 0 0 " 

“Salaries and Wages (General Management ‘ i 
and Offices)... .. wet, G,838 3 OO ; H 

Stationery, Printing, Advertising and : H 
(6 Postages.. °° ..uw we GG TOS ; 

velling Expenses and other Charges... 696 16 2 i ; 

10,611 6 10 : H 
= Lesss— : : 

Proportion placed against amounts i 
received from Provincial Companies : 
(as per Balance Sheet) we -- 8,000 0 0 H 

wt : so 7,611 76 10 
‘To Working Expenses :— ; 

Rent, Rates, Taxes, and Ineuranco., 3,139 0 2 
. ‘Wages and Expenses incidentel to the 
‘i working and maintenancy of the i 
. London Exchango System.. ee «4,911 10 6 | 

8,050 10 8 
*Lo'Expendituro at Provincial Stations, now i 
“being worked by the Company .. e+ 10,412 3 10 : 

Lest :— 
‘Expenditure recovered from 

Subsidiary Companies oe os = 3,923 17 1 

8,488 6G 9 
Deduct — 

Chargeable to Capital .. aD « 3,100 0 0 gras 
- ak Sa Pa - 

‘To Balance carried to Balance Shect . 21,945 8 7 

£42,995 12 10 

. ! 
By Balance from Jast Account o° oe 
By Subscriptions and Rentals, (London)— 

Brought forward from last Account .. 
Subscriptions received and outstanding 
Rentals do. do. 

Deduct :— 
Post Office Royalties 
Proportions of Sub- 
scriptionsand Rentals 
carried forward to 
next year’s Account 
for unexpired terms.. 

2,529 7 7 

18,489 17 5 

By Subscriptions and Rentals, (Provincial) 
Brought forward from last Account 
Received and outstanding ., Sea 

By Royalties, received and estimated 
By Interest... oe oe oe oe 
By Transfer Fees... ne Ss ei 
By Dividend’ on Shares ae oe a 
By Estimated further Dividends on Shares 

. 

te 

ar. 

£ 8. da £ aed. 
370.17 7 

8479 1 7 
29,483 2 7 
4,370 1 4 

42,332 5 6 

21,019 5 0 

1,659 13 1 
3,766 § 7 

5425 1 8 
12,839 18 4 = 

971 211 
240 5 0 
35 «6 Lo 

1,800 0 0 

i 
, 

1 Sone emer ait  a cneTSaSS yeguy aom ES = 

‘N 

£42,995 12:10 

por. BALANCE SHEET, 30TH Apriz, 1882, @r. 

To Capital Account :— x a. d, £ ad. c £ ad £ 8 ad 
Balance of that Account oe se 3,139 8 3 By Leaso cf Coleman Street Office, and Fix- 

To Creditors .,. ae Pr oe a. 15,921 9 8 tures and Furniture there, and at other 
‘To Amount received in respect of privileges Offices and Exchanges o. oe oe 2,743.17 3 
conceded to the following Companics,viz :— By Stores onhand .. tt oe es 13,696 5 8 

Cash {received from The Lancashire By Shares in other Companies, A 
and Cheshiro Telephonic Exchange, : 45,000 Shares of £5 each, fully paid, 
Limited) oe oe. oo +» 50,000 0 0 in The National Telephono, Com- 

46,000 Ordinary Shares of #65 each, i pany, Limited ae we ss 225,000 0 0 
fully paidin The National Telephone 50,000 Shares of £1 each, fully paid, 
Company, Limited ., o +. 226,000 0 0 in Tho Lancashire und Cheshire 

60,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each, . Lelophonic Exchange, Limited .. 50,000 0 0 
fully paid in Tho Lancashire and 7,00 Shares of £5 cach, fully paid, in 
Cheshire Telephonic Exchange, Tho Northern District 'Tetephono . ; 
Limited Pe or a3 «. 50,000 0 0 Company, Limited .. ss «. 37,600 0 0 : 

7,600 Ordinary Shares of £5 each, 100 Preferenco Shares of £10 cach in . ! 
fully paid in The Northern District Tho National Telephone Company, 
Telephono Company, Limitel .. 37,500 0 0 Limited rr oe oe + 1,000 0 0 aieon Su 6 

Deduct :— 362,600 0 0 By Estimated Dividends from subsidiary i 
Bonus of 10/- per Share, Companies 4.0 6. wean 1,800 0 0 

paid on 80,000 Shares, By Debtors... se we o. os 13,773 6 5 
out of the Cash portion By do. for Subscriptions and Rentals 
of the abovo .. --£40,000- 0 0 outsianding er “a we We 1,291 3 °0 

Proportion of Legal By Loan on Sccurity .. oe “ « 27,600 0 0 . Expenses .. 4. 350 0 0 By Cash :— ‘ 
Proportion of Manage- At Bankers... sews + 6,491 18 0 i 
ment Expenses +» 98,000 0 0 Ta hand, London and Provinces... 14913 7 : 

—————-— 49,350 0 0 owes 6,641 11 7 
319,150 0 0 

‘Lo Reserve Account :— 
Premiums on Shares .. a . 

“To Revenue Account, year 1882-3 :— 
Proportions of Subscriptions anid 

Rentals in respect of periods extend- 
ing beyond 30th April, 1882 os 

“To Profit and Loss Account :— 
Balance at Credit thereof ee o 

2,800 0 0 

18,489 17 6 

21,945 8 7 

£580,946 3 11 £380,046 3 11 

Wo havo examined, an‘ heroby certify the correctness of the foregoing Balance Sheet, subjec! t to the following remarks :— 

‘Woe are of opinion that some portion of the Income from Royalties may not bo available as Income for the current year, but may be distributable 
over the period of the existence of the Patents. 

‘We accept the Directors’ Estimate of £3,000 as being the proportion of General Expenses applicablo to the salcs of privileges to the Provincial 
Companies. 

Tho Directors have adhered to tho policy of not writing off for the present any sum for depreciation, {if any) of tho Book value of the Patents 
and Goodwill, and in this course we concur. 2 

28th July, 1982. 
QUILTER, BALL & Co. ! 

PRICE, WATERHOUSE & Co. } studios, 
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The Oriental Telephone Company, Hmited, 

3, Grear Wincnesrer STREET, , 

Lonnon, .C., 8rd November, 1882. 

Sir, . 

As intimated to you in September last, the Directors have (subject 

bho the approval of the Shareholders) effected an agreement for the sale of 

, “the business, patent rights, good will, aud other property of the Compauy 

in the Bombay Presidency, including Scinde and Hyderabad (Deccan), and 

cartain Native States, to a Company already formed, called “Tue Bompay 

‘TspEpnone Company, Limiren,” and I enclose you a formal Notice convening 

ah BXTRA ORDINARY: GENERAL MEETING of the Company for the 

purpose of submitting this Agreement to the Sharcholders. 

‘The Directors also propose, with the Shareholders’ approval, al the same 

Meeting to take power to effect sules, of the business of the Company and its 

rigbts in other countries, xt their discretion, as, in view of the varied interests 

owned by the Company, it seems inexpedient to convene a Meeting of the 

Shareholders on the occasion of every sule. 

Should you approve the objects of the Mecting and ‘be unable to attend it, 

T shall be glad to receive from you the enclosed form of proxy, duly signed by 

you, by return of post. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

W. G, HALL, 

Secretary. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

The Oriental Telephone Gompany Limited. 
Norice 1s. Heresy Gives,;'that an Exrraonpinary Gexenar Mertine of the Members 

of the above Company will be held at the Crry Terwinus Hover, Cannon Street, 

London, on Monvay, the 13th day of Novemnen, 1882, at 12 o'clock, at Noow, 

for the purpose of considering and, if thought advisable, passing the following 
Resolutions ; namely :-— ; ; > 

1. That this Compmiy hercby approve, ratify, and confirm an Agreement 
dated the 8th of August, 1882, and made between Clement Davidson Leggatt, 

as the Agent of this Company in India, of the one “part, and John Grey 
Russell, as the Trustee for and ‘on behalf of a Company then about to be 
formed and incorporated under the name of “ The Bombay Telephone 
Company Limited,” of the other part, whereby it has been agreed, subject to 
confirmation by this Company, to sell the business, goodwill, plant, and 

property of this Company in the Bombay Presidency, Scinde, and Hyderabad, 
Deccan, to the said “Bombay Telephone Company Limited;” and do 

hereby authorize and ‘require the Directors of this Company to carry such 
Agreement into effect, either with or without any modification, or new 

terms which they may agree to on behalf of this Company. 
2. That the clause or sub-section marked -(c) contained in ‘the 60th of 

the Company’s Articles of Association be repealed, and that, in lieu thereof, 
the following shall henceforth stand and be the clause or sub-section marked 
(c) contained in the said 60th Article ; that is to say :— 

*(c) They may of their own authority sell all,.or any part, of the 
“business, goodwill, patents or patent rights, and property of the 
“Company, or the business, goodwill, patents or patent rights, and 
s property appropriated for, or appertaining to, any branch of the 
“Company’s business, either wholly or partially, for cash or for 
“shares, debentures, or other interests in any Company or 

‘ “Corporation, ‘or to any person or persons; and if deemed expedient, 
“the Directors may held or (so. that the capital of the Company be 
“not thereby reduced) distribute in specie among the, Members in 
“proportion to their holdings, or otherwise deal with such shares, 
“ debentures, or other interests.” ‘ Pate 

Should the above Resolution, numbered 2, be passed by the required majority, 
it will be submitted for confirmation as a Special Resolution to a Secoud Extra- 
ordinary General Meeting of the Company which will be subsequently convened, . 

’ Dated the 3rd day of November, 1882, 

By order of the Board, 

| W. G. HALL, 
Secretary. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

OF i ceccece tise cele deeded sede derem anna eR eee et 

in the county Of. __.. au. --...-e-ec--ceeeeeeeeeceeeceneeeeeenecenenneecsnncce snes scteseeneessengecreseseneneneeences 

being a Momber of the OnrentraL TeLerHone Company, JLimirep, hereby appoint 

Joun Prnper, Esq., M.P., (being likewise 2 Member of the Company), and him 

failing, eee Carnecy, Esq., C.I.E., (beng likewise a Member of the Company), 

and ‘him failing, Siy Atexanpzer Armstrone, K.C.B., (being likewise a Member 

of the Company), to act as my Proxy at the Extraordinary General Meeting of the 

Company, to be held on the 13th day of November, 1882, and at any adjournment 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand this....2.2..:.-- day of November, 1882. 

Signature.....--------------0e--e-neesneeeeenenennneeeeneneeennceneeennensenens 

This Proxy to be of use must be returned so as to reach the Company’s Office not later than 

the 10th November, 1882. 
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fee 7 g, PREAT WINCHESTER STREET, 

Ponnon, E.c., 18TH NOVEMBER, 1889, 

Dear SIR 

In the final settlement with the vendors, as was explained by the Chairman at the 

Extraordinary General Meeting held on the 13th instant, a reduction was made in the purchase 

money. Under the orginal contracts, and as stated in the prospectus this was fixed at £50,000 in 

cash and £100,000 in shares, but the Vendors have been paid in settlement 440,000 in cash and 

£75,000 in shares, thus leaving 25,000 unissued shares in the hands of the Directors. 

The Chairman further explained that these being original shares of the Company, the Directors 

had power to issue them on such terms as they might, in the interest of the Company, think fit. 

It has been resolved to offer 20,000 of the shares above’ referred to, to the Shareholders 

on the register at this date, in the proportion of one share for every 14 already held. The shares 

are of the nominal value of £1 each, and the price of issue will be 12s. 6d. per Share, representing ros. 

to be called up on the share, and 2s. 6d. premium. ‘The shares will rank for dividend pari passu with 

the other shares of the Company on which ros. has been called and paid. No fractions of a share can 

be allotted. . 

As the registered holder SLOT shares, you are entitled to an allotment of, & SL fAbares, or 

such less number as you may determine. Should you desire to avail yourself of this offer, kindly fill 

up the enclosed Form No. 1 and hand it to the Company's Bankers, Messrs. Smith, Payne & Smiths, 

of 1, Lombard Street, London, E.C., together with your cheque (at the rate of 12s. 6d. per share) 

for such number of shares as you may agree to take up. You may, if you desire, apply for a greater 

number of shares than that to which you are properly entitled, and your application for that additional 

number will then be considered, if all those offered in the first instance be not applied for. 

If you do not desire to take up any of the shares, kindly fill in Form No, 2 and return it to 

me, or should you desire to renounce the shares in favor of anyone else please have Form No. 3. 

filled in, and should I have no reply from you before the 27th instant, I shall assume that you do 

not wish to take up your proportion of shares. . 

Any of these shares which may not be taken up by shareholders will be allotted at the discretion 

of the Directors. 

An application will be made to the Stock Exchange to extend the present quotation in the 

Official List so as to include these shares. 

I am, Dear Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

W. G. HALL, 

Sceretary. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ORIENTAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, Limited. ma 

ISSUE of 20,000 ORDINARY SHARES of £1 Each, 10s, PAID. 

APPLICATION FORM. 
Go be retained by the Bunkers, 

AR RR RRA AR EE 

To the SECRETARY, 

PRIENTAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, }imitep, 

3 PREAT WIncHESTER STREET, E.L£. 

Sir, 

BANKERS. In reply to your letter of the 18th instant, I have paid to the 

© Company’s Bankers, Messrs. Sait, Payne & Sirus, 1, Lombard Street, 
> 

Z London, E.C., the sum of 
a 

be being a payment of 12s. 6d. per Share on application for__t________ Shares (of the 
© 

nominal value of £1 each, tos. paid), in your Company, referred to in your 
Ww 

= : ‘ 
- letter of the 18th inst., and I agree to accept the said Shares, or such less number as 

2 you may allot me, subject to the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the 

Ql a Company. 

E T am Sir, 
z 
es Your obedient Servant, 

a 
a a 
b Signature. 
z 

i Name (in full) 
w 

« Address. 
a : 

‘ij Description or Occupation, 
a 

Date. 1882, ° 
Kk 

"yw ERSE SSCS SS SASS SeESSSSESS ODER Bee wn ieee 
ts 

= ORIENTAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, Limited. 

© ISSUE of 20,000 ORDINARY SHARES of £1 Each, 10s, PAID. 
: eta 5 ue Boe eae 

eo Go be retnined by. the Applicant, 

Decerbed og 

this eo ne day of__._________1882, the sum 

of being a payment at the rate of 

328, 6d. per Share on application for_......-— Shares in the above Company. 

For Samira Payne & Smirus, 

STAMP, 



BANKERS. 

ENTIRE TO THE COMPANY'S 

PRESENTED 

kK 

[ENCLOSURE] 

No.. , : Form No. 8. 

ORIENTAL TELEPHONE COMPAN Y, Limited. 

ISSUE of 20,000 ORDINARY SHARES of £1 Each, 10s, PAID. os 

RENUNCIATION AND APPLICATION FORM. 
Go be retnined by the Bunkers, 

To the SECRETARY, 
PRIENTAL TELEPHONE Pompany, }umiren, 

3) PREAT WINCHESTER STREET, Jonnon, £.f. 
Sir, 

I hereby renounce my right to. shares in this undertaking, offered 

to me by your letter of 18th November, 1882, in favor of. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

A Signature —__ 
Norx.—A td, 

: ReceiptStampinust j Address. 8 — a, jane 
; bo affixed to this 
: Form at the time é y ‘ £ of Signature. ; Profession or Business. 

aoe ANNE ce iphoto hated ti es ie ee RODS 

I, the above named ee ee 

agree to accept the said___..__________shares in THe ORIENTAL TELEPHONE CoMPANy, 

Lisntep, subject to the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company, and I have paid 

to Messrs. SaitH, Payne & Smirus, of 1, Lombard Street, London, the sum of. Pee res 

.-.being the amount due, at the rate of 12s. 6d. per Share, in . 

respect of the said____________+____s Shares. 

I an, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

Signature. 

Mame (in full) 

Address. 

Description or Occupation 

Date. 1882, 

aa r,s FN TY i me SL IN, eons FT a ; 

ee eee 

ORIENTAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, Limited. 

ISSUE of 20,000 ORDINARY SHARES of £1 Each, 10s, PAID. 

‘BANKER’S RECEIPT, 
Go be retuined by the Applicant, 

MpOCCMOED oe 

day of__.. 882, the sum 

of —____ being a payment at the rate of 

thi 

128. 6d. per Share on application for____.__..____________Shares in the above Company. 

For Smirn Payne & SMITHS, 
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PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
in lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical. 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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